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Light Delivery Truck Demolished
A lberta Pension Plan 
Is Ruled Ultra Vires 
By Privy Council
L O N D O N — Alberta’s pcnsiuti plan for unemployed resi­
dents of the province today was ruled ultra vires of the provin­
cial legislature by the Privy Council. The bill, passed tlirough 
the pre-<lominantly Social Credit legislature, was ruled ultra 
vires of the, provincial legislature’s competence by the Supreme 
Court of Alberta last fall.
To<lay’s judgment, handed down by the law lords after a 
three-day hearing last month on Section Tw o of the bill, found 
that this section was ultra vires. This section permitted the 
provincial government to control credit in the province.
M ORE STRAW BERRY JAM SOON
O T l'A W A — The Department of Agriculture announced 
today there would be a good variety of canned fruits and vege­
tables on the grocers’ shelves this winter. I t  forecasted much 
more strawberry jam.
E NTH R O N E  QUEBEC ARCHBISHOP
H ope Aroused That V alley  
M a y  Ship Portion of A p p le  
To O ld  Country M arket
BRITISH FOOD 
HEADS REFUSE 
APPLE GIFTS
W ord Received That Apple 
Gifts to Britain W ill N o t be 
Allowed
Report That Nova Scotia May Ship Portion of Crop to 
United Kingdom is Surprise to Local Fruit Offi- 
cials—^Telephone Call Placed to Head of Nova 
Scotia Apple Marketing Board— J^. G. West Confi­
dent That British Columbia Will Get Share of 
Market If Any Apples Sent to Britain
No G ift Apples Allowed
C O M P L IC A T IO N S
This ia aU that remains of a car in which five 
people were Injured In a spectacular accident half a 
mile north of Westbank shortly before 1.30 a.m. last 
Sunday. The ancient passenger car, which had been 
converted into a light delivery, is shown lying up­
side-down after it went off the road and veered back 
on to the highway. Parts of the automobile can be 
seen scattered over the road. Two of the five passen-Q U E B E C — Thousands of high-ranking dignitaries arc here 
to watch the enthronement today of Msgr. Maurice Roy as the geVs were seriously Injured and ar^  ^stiTl 7n "hospital. 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Quebec. •
TO R NAD O  15 M ILES FROM W IN N IP E G
W IN N IP E G — The weather bureau reported last night it 
had observed a tornado which appeared to be centred about 15 
miles west of Stevenson Field, W innipeg Airport, on the west 
side of the c ity .' I t  was reported to have lasted 15 minutes.
There were no reports of damage from the area which is thinly 
populated.
A C T IO N  O UTSIDE  U.N. H IN T E D
L A K E  SUCCESS, N .Y .— Certain United Nations dele­
gates expressed belief today that a future world organization 
m i^ht hinge on the outcome of the showdown fight between the 
United States and Russia over the Balkans. Authoritative
Critically injured were Raymond Dccairo and Mre. 
J. Barrel!, but both have shown steady improvement 
since being admitted to hospital. Other passengers 
who received slight cuts and bruises were John W. 
Barroll, alleged driver of the vehicle, Elmer Popp and 
Miss Helen Barrcll, daughter of the woman in hos­
pital and the alleged driver. A ll five people reside in 
Westbank.
d e p o r t s  that a portion of the Nova Scotia apple crop will 
Not More Than 22 Pounds Can . , shipped to the United Kingdom this year, arousc<l hopes
Be Shipped to Any Ind iv i- iocal marketing circles that British Columbia w ill be includ- 
dual in Britain j ” export deal. W hile no word has been received locally,
-----— a Canadian Press dispatch from Kcntville, N.S., quoted M ajor
Word has been received in Ke- R. D. Sutton, chairman of the Nova Scotia Apple Marketing
Fo'^“caSnot^LS"Sf?sK^^ o{ Annapolis Valley will be .^lippinKr
City to Spray Garbage 
Cans to Prevent Spread 
O f Infantile Paralysis
•J *A K IN G  drastic steps to prevent the spread of infantile par
TOTAL OF 58 
PUPILS PASS 
EXAMINATIONS
 ^ .saying tliat the Annapolis Valley win he snipping
apples to Britain, other than os pro- **Ppk^ the United Kingdom this season.
—Photo by McGregor Studios, vided in the present regulations soon as word was received by ,tlie Kelowna Courier,
which permit 22 pounds to bo ship- Tree Fru it officials were asked to comment on the dispatch, but 
ped to any individual. story took them by surprise. A  long distance telephone call
“dvcrtisinif manager of B.C. Tree  
should H.C. growers, firms, or in- ruits, to M r. ^uttoii, in IvcntviIIc, l)ut nt 3 o clock this nftcr* 
dividuals, desire to make this ges- noon no reply had been received.
m S ’ shlD*"even ^^bL^of ^ antdraTo quantity of B.C. apples shipped to Britain last
nerson iiT B r i t ^ '“  ® year, it is considered unlikely, however, that the Old Country will over-
j  i- *1. -n -ai 1-  ^ j  ™“rket. Only this morning word was received that the
^ i s  decision by the British food British Ministry of Food has decided against allowing Canadians to
Senior Matriculation Marks %  r"  ^  Country residents. This story appears elsc-
t- »«■ J T* 11 a. sesuon mat B.C. growers , snould where on this page.
W ill be Mailed Personally to make a gift of any quantity of ap- The Canadian Press, quoUng Mr. Sutton following his return from 
Candidates ^  a or that a a conference in Ottawa sAid that some apples w ill be shipped to Great
—— . fimd should be started for the Britain “although the quantity will be definitely less than last year".
A  total of 58 Kelowna and district same purpose. Both of these ideas ~ .............................
•Ladd
alvsis Citv Council at the sue’i?estion of Alderman Tack A. total of 58 I^lo na and district w e purpose, imtn oi tnese ideas Previously, the dispatch continues, the vaUey growers had been told 
aiysis, y u y  council, at tne suggestion oi .rtiaerman jacK students successfully passed their have been broached, during recent that the British government, which took almost one third of the valley’s 
d, unanimously decided to authorize the public works de- jun, or and senior matriculation weeks, following the announcement two million barrel crop last year, would not take any apples this year
sources said that if  Russia vetoes the United States proposal to partment to spray every garbage can w ith insecticide, and at examinations, accortog to toe list that it is unlikely that Britain w ill because of the dollar shortage and the big English crop. Current estim-
r the Balkan borders Britain the same time declared that if local residents do not make an names released by the Depart- purchase ^ y  apples mis year be- ate of this year’s Annapolis valley crop is 1,125,000 barrels.set Up an international watch over the Balkan ,borders, Britain v., ment of Education this week. Can- cause of her doUar situation,
and the United States and other countries might feel forced to effort to obtain tightly-fitting garbage can covers, they w ill be didates are being personally notified it
take action outside the United Nations. prosecuted. as to marks obtained.
This action was taken at the bage collection detail with another Students who have failed to pass Apparently the reason for the 
D E F E A T  LORDS’ CHANGES TO  B IL L  Council meeting on Monday night man. senior matriculation examinations British decision against either small
T/-iXTT^/ixT J J J ,1 • 1 when Alderman R. P. ■Walrod, chair- Issue Statement are granted credit for aU papers in or large gift shipments is the fear
L O N D O N — Commons ended a near-record all night ses- nian of the public health depart- ‘ , which they have obtained 50 per .of creating unrest should a number
, sion at 10.50 a.m, (London t im e ) in which, during the 20 hours, ment, briefly referred to the disease. Following is a statement cent or more. Supplemental exam- of persons receive gift apples and
the session saw a heavv labor m a ioritv  defeat the 43 H ouse o f He said that while only one case morning by ^ d e r m ^  H. P. iantions will be held in the Kelow- others not do so. It is felt, presum- 
in e  session saw a neavy moor m a jority  aeieat tne n ou se  Ot renorted Dr A  N  BeTt- Walrod in connection with polio- ng high school between August 25 ably, that the British people should
Lords  amendiuents to  the ^  b illion  transport nationalization S^ itod irerto r had done “ ‘yelitis: and August 30, it was annou^ed. all share and share alike and that,
bill. L o n ger  than any session o f th is parliam ent except the a good job in pointing out measures "The city health committee is con- Following is a list of students in should gifts be permitted, persons
21-hour, 17 m inutes debate on the national service b ill last M ay, to be taken to prevent the spread centrating oh isanitary conditions Kelowna, Rutland and "Westbank with friends in. this country might A iaerm en
the marathon v irtu a lly  put the fin ish ing touches to  the measure ot the dire ^ e , Mr, Walrod, hmv; g g  n o t f 'S d S n l
forest^  an epidemic of poliomye- KELOWNA CENTRE Large gift shipments, apparently,
htis. The incidence of one case_in Junior Matric are considered in the same light as
this re^on h ^  alerte^ the health v . m  i. o would be quite impossible to pro-
authonties and the best counsel Kelovraa High School enough gift apples for all
that medical science can give has Elizabeth J. Ball, Ernest Bianco, people in the United Kingdom, 
appeared in the press. Alexa Grace Cameron, Irene Vehna ^  any event the possibRUty of
CITY PARKING 
METERS ARE 
DISCUSSED
b r in in g  the railway ahd long distance motor transport under of
Express Opinions 
After C ircu it Received from 
Parking Meter Firm
Commenting on the dispatch, Mr. 
West said that while any statement 
issued by Mr. Sutton can g^cncrally 
be regarded as authentic, no word 
has been received by local fruit 
officials regarding the export deal.
"In view  of the fact both apple 
producing areas shared the export 
market last year, .1 am confident 
that B.C. w ill get a portion of the 
shipment,’’ Mr. West added.
Mr. West placed a long distance 
telephone to Mr. Sutton, but 
at press time, no reply had been 
received.
public ownership.
U.S.-MOSCOW GAP W ID E N S
W A S H IN G T O N — A  new split between the United States 
and Russia, this time over drafting of the Japanese
ups
Peace
is lost by people failing to comply 
with regulations and have covers 
on the refuse cans.
“Flies are No. 1 on the list for 
spreading infantile paralysis” , Al-
C A R E F U L  S T U D Y  P H A S E
derman Walrod declared, adding he “  Carlson, Stanley Martin Da-
treaty, threatens today to destroy w hat little unity remains had inspected many homes and vison, Eldon Wilson Dunnett, Ali-. . . . .V. ....... .....v, U....JT .v.u.c..i.-> iiau iiiaujf iiuiiica uuu fn-Tnnctt atrpnto and al- -r~Z— quantities in definitely out for this
between the two great powers. Another prospect is that it m ay found residents disobeying reguta- gair Joto^ (^ r a ith ^  R o n ^ _ ^ ^  year,^ess there ta some c ^ g e  in
Mayor Suggests Matter Should A p  M O ^ O I U T A  
be Referred to Traffic Com-
mittee for Study D R IV E  O PE N S
tionsdelay indefinitely the work on peace settlement for Japau.
U p to this week there had been considerable hope here Alternatives
that Washington and Moscow would be able to devise some As a measure of enforcing the 
means for fashioning a Japanese treaty which would eliminate
many frictions that have been besetting peace-making attempts q ) That men on the garbage 
in Europe. collection truck remove aU cans
^  ____ _  ' w that do not comply with regulations.
N O  A U STE R ITY  FOR R O Y A L  VVEDDING (2) Have someone point out to
L O N D O N —-Pealing bells, flowing champagne and public 4^® necessity of garbage
rejoicing^ W ed n e^ay  night appeared likely to herald the wed- '  When Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games
lorance ana carelessness wim Claire Murray Gray, William ^  “
operation of the general pub- Terence Greenwood. Ian Felton !?®
Adivisability of instaUing park- ^he last phase of the mosquito 
ing meters on Kelowna streets control campaign w ill be launchedthe co- r ti  x tn  r l o- r  ' I  lt   ^ j»* • x .«
lie, the guardian of community L o r S e  C larrH anS^^ tae present re fla tions is quite agam came up for d is t ^ o n  at the by the mosquito control committeeBampson, luoramne ».,iara xianmen* impossible as there is no contamer Council meeting on Monday mght
»■; KarlJeu B a «  W e  M e.: S S e S S  S”  P
aud to provide one, would.m em  p a r t e m  a : ^ S T  Mmday S t '  Alderman. i . r T. • .1. win Horner, ........ —Robert Cameron Kerr, Pamela
mosroftan ^ c o ^ i l r e ^  ^  say notiiing of the estebuSb- fested_R rrfereed to the ^ r ° “miW
many complications in box f a c f -  Mayor W.vB. Hughes-Games f g -  Walrod told the Council that an-
musi, oiieii xuH uoxu;ixij.cui..jf wiiu _  ^  Mnri*. Murdoch. Andrew ‘ 'll.’ *"“rTij''' T~i ouier miio outbreak of the pests
the ‘fly season’. Men of science have K n  S c o r n S e k  S m o ' ^  ® had been reported in the south end
ample proof that these insects are ^ in n  McCorauefc, T ^ o  Naka,  ^ many other incidentals which Horn thought it should be thrown ©f ^ *^cV tv"“W e^^d been 'rfwn to
public enemy No. 
of the disease.
1 as distributors
“During the last few months, would not appreciate,
weekly garbage pick-up has_been T h e  ministry’s
recent trips torough the U.S. and. tr. Vnnr.oii.rm.. nnr« cffective thc TBst of tile summcr,
announcement but we have found out otherwise,”d in g  of Princess P lizabeth  and L t. Ph ilip  ^ou n tba tten , despite ^  ther^ was any pen^ty for instituted to reduce this hazard. The son, William John. James Tbomison, seem to definitely any thought the parking meters wero Aldeiman^Walrci^^
■ ................................ . .  - ---- ------------ 1.----------  ------ -- ----------------- Wandalee 3 pigg Brttaih a decided advantage to motorists,the undercurrent o f protest against a lavish pageantry in a time ^.^idents not having _ tight-fitting benefits of this service are largely Gilbert Stanley ^^de, _w ^ua^  ^ apples reaching
oi national shortage! ^  ?ds on cans CUy Clerk G ^rge  i g^^  ^h ere  residents have failed to W alls^elen  Mary Walrod, Dorothy ^ l^jg
Y T * 1* X ' m  * t  * j i _  a L i 1 Bunn said the by-law provides a romniy with the bvlaw in nroviding Jean \yhitham. (
H igh  government officials said the ceremony, to take place penalty of $100 fine on summary rsifitable g a rb le  can with a tight- Private Study-r-Mabel EUen Suth- 
in W estm inster Abbey, probably in October, “certainly won’t conviction. His Worship then sug- Qtting Ud. As notices have already erland.
be on austerity lines.’ ’ gested that drastic measures be been given to violators, the City has Sntland High School
taken to enforce the bylaw^ no alternative but to prosecute those Caroline Marv Fugser Anna-Belle
ISSUE MORE BONDS TH IS Y E A R  S  onal to who fail to provide satisfactory con- Georgia Grummett, Albert Russell
thought that additional steps shoxdd tamers within a reasonable length M yer! Ramona Viola Wider, Esther
Judith Reimche.O 'T 'rA W A — A  second issue of Canada Savings Bonds, the lie taken to prevent spread of the of *time. post-war government security which met popular approval disease, and when he suggested that “The public can further co-oper- 
when offered last fall, w ill be floated by the government this f^ e Y t id S T m ^  w It^ to ^ ^  by applying fly spray liberally
year, it was learned on Wednesday.
I t  is expected to be offered in autumn and bear the same 
interest rate— 2)4 per cent—-and the same m aturity— 10 years 
— as the 1946 .bonds.
unam- wherever they appear. TOe time to
mous approval. take precautions is before the dis-
Alderman Jack Horn promised ease appfears, (rather than after- 
co-operation by supplying/ the gar- wards.”
QUEBEC GOV’T W IN S  F IV E  STRAIGHT
H U N T IN G D O N , Quebec— John Rennie, insurance agent, 
Wednesday night maintained the Union Nationale govern­
ment’s unbeaten record in provincial by-elections and thwarted 
the first attempt by women to enter the Quebec Legislative 
Assembly by winning the Huntingdon by-election against Mrs. 
M ae O ’Connor, Liberal. This was the government’s fifth 
straight by-election victory.
Day H eld
Westbank High Scluml
Kikuko Taneda.
Senior iVlatiio 
Kelowna High School
Elizabeth Anne Aitkens, Colin 
Anthony Bull, Anna Helen Engle- 
man, Alfred Nicholas Gerein, Leigh-
OVER 1.000 
ATTEND DOG 
SHOW HERE
we have the situation 
(one hour parking) under control 
now; except the revenue, which 
would be at the expense of the pub­
lic,”  Alderman Horn said.
Alderman R. P. Walrod said there 
is always a mild protest from the 
public after parking meters are in­
stalled, but that after three months, 
car owners find them an advantage. 
Okanagan Mission Entry De- Alderman Maurice Meikle thought 
Glared Best Canadian Bred Council should get the opinion from
Doe on Ooenine Day where the meter sys-j-»ug WH vFpciuiig xx.xy , .g operating. Mayor Hughes-
Games referred to New Westmin-
and for that reason the traffic com- 
mittee should make a careful study
of the system. the pests under control.
“I  think OFFICIAL DELEGATE
Alderman Jack Horn was ap­
pointed the city’s official delegate 
at the annual meeting of the B.C. 
Aviation Council to be held at Har­
rison Hot Springs on September 18 
-19.
F IV E  U.S. A IR M EN  K ILLE D
S E A T T L E — Five United States NavaL airmen, attached 
to the fleet air w ing at W hitby Island, Wash., were killed 
Tuesday night when their four-motored PB -4Y plane crashed 
while making a landing.
W A R N S  OF TH REAT TO  W O R LD  PEACE
Clear skies, 'a cool breeze and a was featured in every game, 
day packed fuU of activities des- Rutland Pro-Rec and Rutland 
cribes Rutland Rally Day held at High School put on a thrilling soft- 
the Rutland Park Wednesday. ball display before the Pro-Rees 
A  baseball tournament, fastball were able to eke out a 7-5 win in 
games, track events, a swimming four extra innings. In the ladies’ 
meet, a parade, a dance, clowns and game, Johnny Evans’ East Kelowna 
refreshments provided enough en- outfit lost a close one to Rutland, 
tertainment to suit the most cri- 5-4, in the agreed seven innings, 
tical. ’ ]^ans gained some consolation by
The day was warm, but cooler winning the horseshoe pitching con- 
than previous days, thanks to a test. Glen O’Shaughnessy, playing
ton, Edward Gray, Agnes Joyce t^ M lh a r la ^ r f W vn to^en  Wenatchee, where the me-
Harrison, William Hemmerling, He- are installed. “For the first
len Madeliene Jackson, Leila Rach- Y t h  J ^  meters were instal-
ael Kennedy, John Kolodychuk, El- J?® sSond aJnua? alT-brSd New Westminster, I  wa^
len NeU Manring. Tomo Naka, Phil- °Lm5fonshto do^ show snon^^^  ^ to find a parking space and
ip Edward Noonan. Grace Louise S p stopped for lunch,” he said.
Pearcey, Ruth Grimson Pollard, Mi- “I* would drive your farmers
riam Joan Stewart, Keith Murray ^ ^ d ^ e s S  of S is  "  the city," declared A1
Young.
Kelowna Private School 
Eileen Beatrice Graham. 
Private Study
Robert George WaU.
CITY TELfVNKS GLENMORE 
FOB CO-OPERATION
More than 1,000 people attended 
the exhibition,-which was reported 
the most successful ever held by the 
organization. Hundreds of entries 
were received from all parts of Can­
ada and the United States and of­
ficials of the dog show were enthus­
iastic over making the exhibition 
an annual event.
Full details and a complete list 
of prize winners will appear in
City Council last Monday night
... - V..OV unanimously agreed to write to Mu- ,
breeze which swept across the park, for Kelowna, was given the special nicipality of Glenmore and thank Mondays edition or tne Kelowna 
The crowd appeared to be some- prize for the day’s best batting per- councillors for their co-operation (-o^ier. , . ;
a by offering the Kelowna Golf Club A m ^ g  the local prize .wmners 
a sum of money in lieu of a reduc- were Tlmmas E. Hughes, owner of 
people to provide good audiences Officials found it hard to decide tion in water rates. Tomby Kennels at O ^M gan  ims-
for ball games and swimming between Lesmeister and Wostra- Some time ago the golf club ask- whose entry (cn) ^uandaiias
dowski for the prize for the best ed for a reduction in water rates in ^^eet Lady, was declared w n - 
Youngsters by the dozen crowd- pitching. Finally they ruled .both order that water may be obtained ii
S ov ie t s.'itellites, and a “ dictatorship is a dictatorship no matter ed the swimming pool area and should get ,a prize. Lesmeister was tor the golf course. G le n m o r e  °ays and nnauy^^
...l.-i* 1../M1 /-'ll! i f ”  ■ ^ cheered loudly for their favorite given a $5 airplane ride and Hank Councillors thought they would b e ^ .,  oionae cocKer maie,^ xopper
* '  ‘ contestants and laughed at the an- a $5 certificate for gas and oil. setting a precedent by giving a re- Frmce, also owned by
1VT^  ^ T J m 'T  C'T'TTTJIT T\/r A T A 'T'TT'TD *^*^ 5 of the clowns. s Prizes and cups were presented duction in rates, and instead Hugnes, was declared reserve win-
XxL/J. o X  UX:*!:* iN v lW  , L</Vi.xi>rv The parade was a new venture to the clay’s winners by Bernie thought a grant, equal to the water his class.
O T T A W A — Canadians who have come to accept the war- windup dance at reduction, would be more satisfac- c e Y S "  short^aired pofnter the♦ .-/.ni .. . ' f u effort, consistmg of Guides, the Rutland Community Hall. torv uennan snon nam-u pium.1.1, lui.
time substitute lor real pepper— an ersatz preparation of bran scouts, a decorated car or
derman Meikle. Alderman Walrod 
countered with/ the remark that 
the farmers would be the most to 
benefit.
Before the matter was referred 
to the traffic committee, Alderman 
Sam Miller said he was not opposed 
to the meter system, but thought. 
the matter should be carefully stu- 
ied before any action is taken.
$10,000 C A S H
City coffers behefitted to the 
extent of $10,000 this week fol­
lowing receipt of a ch^ue from 
the Eldorado Ranch Ltd., in pay­
ment for the sale of water rights 
and property at the Ellison air 
field.
"Have you any idea what to 
dp with the money?” Mayor W. 
B. Hughes-Games humorously 
remarked to Finance Chairman 
J. J. Ladd.
“Most of it is already spent," 
retorted Mr. Ladd. To which 
Alderman Jack Horn, public 
works chairman, capriciously 
asked the city clerk to produce 
the airport bylaw showing that 
the money is to be used for air­
port development.
L A K E  SUCCESS, N .Y .—-The United States suddenly re- ____  _______
moved its diplomatic, wraps Wednesday and bluntly told the what smaller than that of a year formance. He got three-for-six. 
United Nations Security Council that Yugoslavia, Albania and >^So, although there were enough single, a double and a triple. 
Bulgaria were a menace to international peace. tor^^ba* ^   ^ ^
Herschcl \ ' .  Johnson, American deputy delegate, said there ©vents, 
was not the “slightest evidence of civil liberties*’ in the three i
Home Stretch Is Almost In Sight 
For Tireless Aquatic Directors 
A s Regatta Plans W ell In Hand
two,
flakes and other ingredients but little hot stuff— may be able downs and a score of riding'horses! 
to get the real thing by fall, but probably pay more for it, in- Rutland' is a baseball-minded
formed quarters here said Wednesday. baseball and‘ ' fastball games, naturally were well
S U L L I V A N  on
M O N T K r .A L — J. A. (Pat) Sullivan said today he would the lawm at the south end of the 
distribute a pamphlet along M ontreal’s waterfront today which while the refreshment stand 
would be a "bigger expose” of tlie Canadian Seamen’s Union ball field was one of
than he made at the time of his resignation from the presidency.
At that time he claimed it was Communist dominated.
Sullivan now claims his Canadian Lake Seamen’s Union now 
represents a majority of Canada Steamship Line’s 1,400 
employees.
Prince Louis von Battenburg, was
// //
le s  Find It Bad Medicine 
To Threaten City Police Officer
the busiest spots in the jiark.
Pitcher Hank Wostradowski snar­
ed the Lloyd-Jones Cup for Rut­
land when he set down the defend-
Kclowna’s ancient police station 
came close to being but a memory 
last week—or so two teen-age tou- 
ghies would have the police believe. 
‘We’ll give you five minutes,” the
A S S IS T A N T  FIRE
ing Kelowna squad 5-1, wdth two would-be Humphrey Bogarts told on probation for one year and re- M A R S H A L  N A M E D
plaints about her behaviour.
As a result of investigations, fur­
ther charts were placed against 
the youths. One was charged with 
doing an act likely to make a ju­
venile delinquent and he was put
T PIE home stretch is almost in sight for the tirele.ss Aquatic directors and members of the committee for the Regatta 
which is less than two weeks away, Aug. 5 and 6, General com- 
_ mittee meetings are now held twice a week with each smaller
named best of breed the first day committee holding gatherings more often, in some instances, 
and reserve winner the second day; A t the general Regatta committee meeting at the Aquatic 
gha^Holinrbetog^lfredta^^ Lounge on Monday night, finances were the main topic of dis- 
Canadian bred dog in the show in cussion. I f  everything works out as the committee hopes and 
the first day, a Yorkshire terrier, has been budgeted for, then this year’s Regatta should show 
also owned by the Okanagan Mis- g profit of $3,500. Budgeted expenses amount to $6,500 while 
d!g"in°th?TorgTOu!”on b^ ^^  estimated revenue comes at close to $10,000. Figures for both
• ______ _______  budgeted expenses and estimated revenue arc the highest ever
in the 41-year history of the Kelowna International Regatta.
M AY SALVAGE A L L  M A IL
( )T T . - \ \ \ ' . \— Canada's post office officials are holding out 
hope for salvaging all the mail aboard the Arctic vessel Nas-
hits in the baseball finals played Constable John Poole. " I f  you don't 
last evening. Starting Pitcher Bud let her out, we’ll get our gang and 
Gourlie was charged with the loss, tear this building apart.” 
though he was relieved midway They probably decided the wrec- 
through the seven-inning stretch by king process was more than they 
Wally Lesmeister. could handle but they did manage
Lesmeister put Kelowna into the to make themselves objectionable
copie, grounded at Cape Dorset on Baffiin Island. A  spokes- finals by chucking a six-hitter at enough that the police finally laid 
man for the department said todav that during the war tight- shutting them out 3-0 in the charges of obstructing. The 16-
quired to report to the police on 
the first Saturday of every month, 
when he appeared in Juvenile Court 
on July 21.
The other youth was charged 
with having stolen goods in his pos­
session. \Vhen he appeared in Ju­
venile Court also on July 21. Judge
from aero clubs all over the sur­
rounding country will add a new 
twist to the already diversified pro-
Many Firsts
Some of the other firsts that all _  __
bear out that the d irector^cren ’t ^am  of ^rte 'a iid 'fJA ! 
kidding when they said, ‘TThis one 
will be the best yet,” are: the grea­
test variety of rowing and speed­
boat events ever staged on Okan- stands at present:
Sutton was placed on three months’ agan Lake, swimmers and divers Open water events—A ll types of 
probation, commencing July 1. from more parts of Western Canada craft will take part thi.s year, with 
’The assistant fire marshal will act and Ihe Northwestern States than special emphasis on speedboats.
Council last Monday night ap­
proved the appointment of F. G. 
Sutton as assistant fire marshal. Mr.
Here is
Varied Program
the way the program
of Juvenile Court H. Angle adjourn- as ah under-study to Fire Marshal ever before, stage entertainment for They aro being brought here from
Iv hntind frem ientlv \v©ri> fl/ntinrr second of the semi-finals. In the year-old girl in question was being ed the case until July 30 at the re- Fred Gore. Mr. Gore is due to be the evening shows timt will belittle Vancouver and, Seattle. Rowers arc
: . 7 _ iicqucm i> were >a\cu au er iioaung on uie j-,rst, Rutiand gained its way in by detained at the time for question- quest of the police. Further inves- superannuated within the next year any previous trys. There are also coming from Vancouver to compete
water. Continued on Page 12 ousting Winfield. 3-1. High class ball ing in connection with some com- tigations will be made. or so. good chances that a fleet o f planes Turn to Page 12, Story 1
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THE KELOWNA COURIER o f public works surveyed a new' 
>t tliis section o f the h ighw ay and
Alt iidcnl »H'w»p»jM*r pubSiid(i«<l
every Monday and Tliuiselay at IBffi) 
Water !>t . Kelowna, by Tile Kelowim 
( ’ourier 1,(4
AuUiorired as second class mail. 
I\jst Offtce Dept. Ottawa
MEMUEH AUDIT BUKEAU OF CmCUtATJOIf
Eastern Advertising Representative:
Class A Weeklies, Concourse Uulldint', Toronto.
R. r . MacLEAN. Fabllsher
l>artinent 
location {
It u;iH am ioiinccd that work would commence 
o r the I on - ti uction o f the relocated road this 
year, in the im antim e tlie present road was 
a lloued  to dcU riorate to a deplorable condi­
tion T o  this ilierc was no great objection as 
the travelling public was (juitc w illin g  to admit
ONE MAN^ OPINION
B y “The Beaver"
basis vl (iOO at eacli 
3.0U
sliow, thi.s am 
. A little tiKur- 
$2.tX) u ticket
FOR THE FIRST TIME m jeveral 
yearn, local cilizciu; had the upjror- ounla to 00 tieople 
tunity of ;;eeiiij; a circus—and wlien im; tiiiowti tliat at 
I use tlie word SEEING. 1 do so this travelling circus in other words 
, I • r 1- 1 will! a certain amount of icserva- took a total of $0,000 out of the city na.rir
It woliid  be a Int foohsli to .spend good  money tiou. "i\> my mind the iierformance -- althmigii one person inforirred me
wlien I think of tlumr small Hons performers—the Ervate.st eollecUon Hies Irefore another circus Ikx'nce 
and tigers—rated nr jidverll.semcnta of “has been::” I have ever looked gj erunted 'Jlie oHi.t  d iv I imdio'. 
and p «ter s as fcnxdous-rumAing upon. They went Urrough their ‘ ‘  1  „
around the ring at the erruk of a various routines like a machine. ' r cus repn«.i»-
whli> The animals were no bigger but Judging from the height of the u‘ the city enyulring
than cub.s - tuu'dly big enough to be tent, 1 doubt very much whether about u permit. AccoidhuJ to my 
away from their mother. .^ Natur- they would have only sutfeml a informant he said the tierformance 
ally they snarled when a chair was .slight bruise If they had fallen would coniust of “a fpvv ring acts", 
pushed In front of their face, or the from Uie rot>es. Just wliat “a few ling acts" entails.
r cracked a whip. Any dog or -------  i den’l know, but let s hoi>e it won't
eat that wu.s cornered in a back- ABOUT THE ONLY net I on- be'a ie(>ctition of the farce wo had 
yard would do tlie same thing. I Joyixl was the light rope walking last week.
tire trainer, whatever his perforiiuxl by some dogs. And judg- _ ____
ring i>erforrner would the ciowrl at the pcrforinanco I iit-
I AnnrrinM i*,r. ..mivim* Hmv ‘ ***'' ** bunch of tended, I tliink a lot of other people
l„ .  lec. dH„k,. ...c ,, have ..... . « “ » »  '
lU U K .S U .V Y , J U L Y  S i, 1917
Appeal to Community Interest
'riic women of the Ladic.s' Auxiliary to 
the Kelowini Aipiatic arc in troulile. They arc 
just about ready to dissolve iuto tlie well 
known crocodile tears. One of their Regatta 
tasks is to lind liillcts for the competitors and 
this year the la-.k, thus far, has been a pretty 
grim one.
It is obvious that commercial accommo­
dation in this city cannot take care of the 
swarms of vi^ilirrs who attend the Regatta, 
to say notliing of tlie youngsters who come 
to comjH'tc. riii.-, year, as for the past several, 
it is nece.s>;ii V to look to the residents of the 
town to [irovide sleeping accommodation for 
tile youfigster.s. In other years this has been 
<l<me sncces.sfully. So successfully, indeed, 
that most of the youngsters have reported ex­
cellent billets in pleasant homes and have 
taken away with them very pleasant memories 
of Kelowna. In  this manner Kelowna has 
built up a considerable number of unofficial 
goodwill ambassadors who have boosted K e­
lowna ill all sections of the country and in 
many States.
But this year, householders have been 
slow in coming forward to say that they can 
billet one, two, three, six, or ten (and some 
homes do billet numbers that large!) The Re­
gatta is now only a few days away and the 
situation is gravitated this year by the fact that 
there w ill he more competitors than ever be­
fore, according to preliminary advices from  
outside coaches.
I t ’s true that extra persons in a house may 
cause a little confusion, but in the case of 
these youngsters this hardly holds good. The  
youngsters spend the days at,.the Aquatic and 
turn in very early. They are in at night and 
out in the morning and the housewife hardly 
knows they are around. Unless she wants to, 
ami she may W ell want to, because these 
youngsters are generally a pretty good calibre 
of youth; full of enthusiasm, friendly, keen 
and appreciative. ‘
I t ’s not a case of giving them any meals.
It  is only a case of putting that unused bed or 
cot to use for a few nights. That is all that “ 
is asked.
Kelowna women have cotrie forward in 
other years and taken these competitors into 
their homes. They surely w ill again. Only this 
year they have been just a little slower in 
saying so. And in the meantime, the billetting  
committee of the Aquatic Auxiliary is just 
about having a catfit wondering where it is 
going to find sleeping accommodation for 
these youngsters. H ow  about looking over 
that spare bed and thinking how comfortable 
it would he for a youngster tired from a day 
of competing' in swimming races. Then call 
the billetting committee and tell them you can 
accommodate one or two? You’ll not he sorry.
i „ „  t..a,l w l.i.l, would l,c abandoned .:..cn hern dot week wn. U,o c rc «-  dn.c d aetwdly anwunle.l io 510.000.
cat oisappointxnent ever witnessed
prub.ibly this year or early  next year. by the citir.cns of Kelowna. IN
But tile .‘^ urnmer drew  on, the road grew  7 ~ T ,  ,
•loro; and lliere was no .sl|;ii of any activity i|,n|„.d I,, tl.'e exldb°Ura;”|;rou” d“ ,“S l n l o  hundredi nt'daUani! ni’SrlnE M'mcrely“1kk?d“*nlTJS’e
on Ihe new survey tmde. TI.erc were murmur- |i;; '„ ™ “[ 'S d r ; .r :n d  THESE TK A ^S T ih O OUTFITS
iiT.s o f ilissatisf.acttoii aiul these, as the weeks in uds fity wanted to ace n Rood might provide a little diversified 
p.'issed hv, c rew  to a crescendo o f comtilaints. circus performance—and rlgliUy so. entertainment during their onc- 
, , ”  V I . -  I after lining up for aln osl two night stands, but when a circus can
I lie liepartment o f public works announced hours to buy a ticket, slicll out como Into town, PAY  ONLY A  $200
some more cold cash in order to LICENCE FEE, it seems to me that
get inside the tent, and then turn something should be done about It.
around and pay for a scat—in some -------  ,
cases it worked out to around $2.00 WHEN I SAY somcUilng should 
-the hundreds of people who sat bo done about it, naturally if tire, 
through the sultry, dust-laden tent city refuses a licence, they would
THEN THERE WERE the aerial
SIX 'IX) TEN Ihou.vuul dollars is, 
a lot of money to go wit of hero In
$2.00 
clrcu.H 
the
_____  gatjC wide open and have a real
______ ________ , gamble—something that the public
THIS FRIENDLY criticism Ij may ijet for their money when tlie 
written in the hope that soinclhlng winning ticket J.s drawn from tho 
will be done by tlic proper author- pot!
that the new construction was held up pend­
ing approval of the Department of Indian 
.VlTairs in Ottawa, the approval being uccc.s- 
sary because the Iiighway ran through an 
Indian reserve.
That was sonic weeks ago.
wondered why they took time out probably go and operate on Uic out- 
to sec a few "has beens” go through .skirts of the city limits. But I’m 
O n M onday one or two aerial exercises and a sure there would be notliing to
the approval had not y e t arrived from  O ttaw a climb into a cage and crack a inserting a clause to Uic clTcct that
‘ * - 1 1 1  I T  whip at a few small animals that a circus should be required to live
and no construction had been started. Instead would almost purr like tame kittens, up to a certain standard and tliat
last week the iirovincial departm ent commcnc- rn,,r. r Aur'r’ xriTn/rr.r-n . i
cd m aking some repairs to the old h ighway, m who attended tho circus more than a licence for so many performances.
order that it w ill still remain passable. w* At the outset, two performances IT S PROBABLY because I ve
"^riiis would sccin to  mean tlia t rod tape were planned—one In the afternoon seen some of the circus acts put on 
has prevented the possiliility o f any real work another in the ovcning--but by some of those veteran entertain- 
* * .  ^ I 1 i- when the proprietor of the circus ers Barnum and Bailey or Rini^linjj
nil the new road tliis summer and that fo r  saw the hundreds of people flocking Bros., that I feel the way I do. After
anotlicr year the present road w ith  its bumps into the grounds, he no doubt decid- all, there is no one who appreciates
* * cd to grab the cream while it was a circus more than children, ana for
and turns must he used. Another year o f dls- flowing. Hence, instead of tlic pub- the majority—yes, even a number
grim tled  m otorists, anotlier year o f annoyed a t^ wo hour show as was of adults--it was the first Umc lJiey
^ ■' advertised, the performances were had seen this kind of entertainment,
tourists. cut down to one hour and ton min- -------
BUT TO DISCUSS a few of the 
laring” acts performed by the cir- 
Worked out on the cus troupe. I still chuckle to myself
11 1 Vi u 'lf.ir'il 'Ivik vvlnt' Inv; paused the utcs. And in order to grab all the
■ ‘ . . .  honey, a total of five performances “d i
delay. Apparently, the department of public were put on
works was jireparcd to go :ihead w ith the work
hut the official aijproval from the Department
of Indian Affairs has been lacking. W hy?
W hy should it take weeks or months for 
an Ottawa department to give its official ap- 
proval to the construction of a small stretch 
of road by the provincial department ?-The new
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
TEN YEARS A(SO mitous one. Eight of the men came
Thursday, July 22, 1937 from Victoria, the rest from Van-
, . 1 large two-storey frame house couver. ,
location was surveyed and decided upon last on Wilson Ave., property of Kasper .
year, f l ic  departm ent has many stretches o f fs^^with turday morning in life East K^elfw-
highways through Indian reserve lands and a total damage estimated at $1,100. school, W. Chapman, R. Rowley
tlmf xnnrnv-il fo r  relocation must be The fire had gained considerable and E. B. Powell were elected as Icnowb that appro\al tor relocation must De before the fire alarm was trustees for the ensuing year.
obtained from  Ottawa. Presumably, then, this received. . .  ^ ^gain the d'eath of another Ke-
RANNARD*S
W om en’s
Summer
Shoes
CLEARANCE
A L L  SUM M ER SHOES drastically reduced for fast clearance 
White, Beige, Red, Brown, etc., in Pumps, Sandals, Slings, Ballerinas! 
etc. . . . and most sizes in the lot.
Gyros from two states in the lowna boy on the battlefield has been recorded^
approval was asked last fall. I f  so, why must ^  
the Ottawa civil servants in the Indian affairs Union and from part of British Co- ^ « rn a rd 'T w lr  ^
department, delay such a simple decision a fo^the a n n L lS r ta t  C o ^ S S T
matter of months? So long, in fact, that the g|2rdfv°evLin '? ' ‘' S v ' n o s S  ^^ e waT i’s'^over^and
lieople of this area, to say nothing of the L m  of entertainment b^en ar- g frn rS ^ s ^ tu a rt  W 
thousands of tourists pouring through, be in-
and automobile.
. Two Kelowna men have returned
Lorne their home town from the front 
thc p3st wock, both haviDg
From here, Ottawa can have just one rea- KootLay Power and Light C of on ^ een ^ vere ly  wounded. 
sonable explanation and that is that the pro- Monday, afternoon, that after mond? ’ Unfortunately Pte ly -
vincial department had neglected to seek O t- S S in  KelownI and the^^^  ^ San'^waforiSnSv
tawa’s approval of its plans until this spring, the^igh volta^^ partly th^ cause of the q^et
In that case, the department of public works would never be any danger of a he got.
is at fault and some o ffic ia l in that depart- lengthy shut-down of power in fu- 
, , , , , , - , tt ture. Mayor O. L. Jones reported
nient should have his fingers rapped. H ow ever, to the Courier this Week
convenienced for another whole year, to the 
detriment of their cars and the complete de­
struction of their tempers?
Complete assurance was 
Kelowna City Council by
qrWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thorsday, July 21, 1927
A  run on beans was started at 
the Occidental cannery on Monday. 
Sour cherries are also being' cannr 
ed there this week.
.: • • •
The teaching staff of the high
FORTY YEARS AGO 
ThuRSday, July 18, 1907
J. W. Milligan has bought the K. 
S.U. Block fpr $6,500. The purchase 
was made through Messrs. Collins 
and Hewetson.
♦ • •
George Raymer arrived recently 
from Manitoba and has taken over 
the pliunbing department in Morri­
son and Co.
Red Tape A t  W ork
There is nothing which irritates the gen­
eral public more than government departments 
delaying action on some question for appar­
ently no good reason whatsoever. This hap- 
))cns quite frequently and does more to breed 
resentment against governmental departments 
than anything else. Usually these things are 
little things and the average person fails to 
understand why there should be any delay in 
the decision whatsoever.
An example of this is the road bn the 
westside between the ferry and Westbank. As 
is well known, a year ago the provincial de-
even should this be the case, the request for 
approval was in Ottawa several weeks ago and 
there'w'ould seem to be no adequate reason 
fbr a delay of that length of time in giving 
approval to such a: sniall item.
Still, O ttaw a is Ottawa, and time means  • •
little on the banks of the Ottawa, especially school has been completed  ^by the The gratifyingmews was received
appointment as teacher of Latm of on Monday of the success of E. C. 
ill the hot dog days o f summer. British Co- Miss Mai^ E. Mahaffy, who until Weddell and Miss G. Hunter in the
liitnLin 1C 51 Inno- w nv aw av  and the nennlf. in recently was principalPf the Ender- McGill matriculations,, the former lumbia is a lon g  w ay  aw ay  and the people m   ^ position she held scoring 381 and the lattW 358 marks,
tiiat province are o f no grea t im portance any- with credit for three years. both a long way above the pass
way, so w h y  should any em ployee o f those The committee in charge of the The “Okanagan” had a small ex- 
iieople even bother to bestir h im self enough to  iuiprovement of the road to Chute plosion on Monday morning which 
. . u X. Lake has had three men engaged blew out a stud of her boiler, and
ev'en w rite  a le tter of approval about some in using powder bn the rocks on the she did not reach here until nearly
little stretch o f road in the w ilds o f the Oka- the level o f the noon. No one was hurt in the ac-
Kettle valley line. The work was cident.
iiagan A^alley ? carried on for five days and as a • • •
. ' X ________ result the road is all clear as far The Kelowna Sawmill Co. is
^ rc r I r j  ii i thc lake. A ll that is needed now building a planing mill, 40 by 60
bunerers from  hay-fever and so-called are proper railway crossings. feet and tWo storeys high, in the
‘‘rose colds”  should avoid swimming during  ^ x ,.., . sawmiU j^id. Flooring, moultog,
°  °  THIRTY YEARS AGO etc., will be manufactured, but it is
Thursday, July 19, 1917 not the company’s present intention
R. A  Copeland has purchased re- to make sash and doors owing to the 
cently a 320 acre stock ranch at difficulty of getting suitable mater-
seasons when they are most subject to those 
unpleasant disabilities.
Vermont “farm -for sale’
 ^Lumby together with 12 horses, 90 ial locally, 
advertisem ent head of cattle, 75 hogs and the usual “
.slates, " I f  purchased before next heavy w l . *  g g g S S t '
slorm, a barn is included;" look after the ranch.
Regular $3.45. Special .. $1,73  
Regular $3.95. Special .. $1 ,99  
Regular $4.25 . Special .. $2.13  
Regular $4.45. Special .. $2,23  
® NO  R E F U N D S !
Regular $4.95. Special .. $2,49  
Regular $5.50. Special .. $2 ,75  
Regular $5.95. Special . $2,98  
© N O  E X C H A N G E S !
Blouses Special
Regular $3.50. Special.. *1 .7 5
Regular $3.95. Special .. $1,99
1/2 Price
Regular $4.50. Special .. $2,45  
Regular $4.95. Special *2 .4 9
Mens Oxfords Spedai $ 3 . 9 5
78 pairs of good fitting, hard wearing black and brown oxfords in E and 
EEE widths-—reduced for'fast selling. All .sizes........ Regular $5.95.
M en’s Straw Hats
Regular $1.95. Special .. 
Regular $2.50. Special ..
9 9 c
*1 .2 5
1/2 Price
Regular $2.95. Special .. *1 .9 9  
Helmets, reg. 65c. Special 3 9 c
“Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ’
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
■---— ---------- — The first party of workers from
A concert violinist recohimends milking’ the Coast to assist in the Kelowna
. , xi L j  1 orchards for the coming harvest ar-
a cow to keep the hands supple. rived in town on Tuesday morning
— _^______________  They consisted of five women and
The staid Eno-lish “howler” hat i<; niit young men and if they are in-in e  staia iMigiisn D o w i e r  nat »s out,
leplaced by the “Anthony Eden” black horn- in their names to help the Okan-
I " ' agan farmers this year, the prospect
- is certainly far from being a cala-
\
BILLETS
W e haven’t nearly enough of them. If you have 
A N Y  AVA ILABLE  SPACE please let us know 
at once so that no visiting contestant at Kelowna’s 
Regatta will be lacking accommodation.
PHONE
GORDON BENNETT 
821
PHONE
MRS. F K. PARKER 
70
I I I  \\V V "
appeal tt, * **®^'**efw_
, L
*■0
S t
©t*AS-'
'-'■aerta.
Of
-'.Y'd . X
E L N O R
F R  0  I E  N  F  0  0  D  S
^  G reen  Peas . . .  C u t  G reen  B ca n t . . .  C orn  o n  th e  d o b  . . .  G reen  
Peppers  . . . Spinach  . . . Asparagus 
"At Sliced Strauiberries . . .  Raspberries . . , Sliced Peaches  . . .  Cantaloupe
Cubes . . . Bliteberries
A
’niUHSDAY, JULY 24, liH7 THK KELOWNA COURIER F A C E  T H R E E  i
BujsjX'nded senfcm** was Kivcn to A!.»n .‘iiUJi'i was ftru^ d $5 and costs 
Martha Iravcra in city iajh<c court j„  pjjy po|jr;,_, court vn July 17 
July 0 after iJn- was charged with , , , i »
driving a Iwrw-drawn vehicle on o
public highway tit night without a hiiling to produce a driver's Hccncc 
proper at the reiiue:d of a police officer.
Indian NX^lio Fought Overseas Thinks K E L O W N A
Gov’t Should Allow Him to DrinkSC O U T , G U ID E  
G R O U P  FO R M E D
THE NEW  FERTILIZER
^  HY'TROUS J f
Liquid Fertilizer Now in Stock
C A N N IN G  SUPPLIES
t P r o d u c t s
I’oncMiu^otcA 
P A I N T
P R E S E R V IN G  K E T T L E S  
CANS, JARS, R IN G S . 
P R E S S U R E  C O O K E R S  
and C A N N E R S
S W P
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S '
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
Chooses Jail Term  After Being 
Convicted on Tw o Charges 
in City Court
PEACHLAND
HEDLEY BALL 
TEAM COMING 
HERE AUG. 6 T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
PK A C m ^N O —Itev. J. V. Howey. 
of Okotoka, Alta., is filling the pul­
pit of tile United Churcli during 
July, in the absence on holiday of 
Uev. and Mrs. H. S. McDonald.
Kev. Ilowey is accompanied by
E. C. W eddell and Mrs. J. A r- 
buckle Chief Speakers at 
Organizational Meeting
Two Indians wlio said tlicy were 
fighting for fun, found the enter­
tainment costly when they api>ear- 
ed next day in city police court ou 
charges of vagrancy and causing a 
disturbance.
Alex Ell and I ’etcr Joe. both of 
Westbank, were cortvicted bcfori'
I ’oligc Magistrate H- Angle last Fri­
day morning. Tlie latter was fined 
$.’■) and costs or five days and paid 
the fine. - 
star 
costs 
term 
!•
unlawfully intoxicated and was Naval College at Royal Roads, uc
I-IAST KEEOWNA — Members of 
(lie Woiiierra Institute lu-Id a ineel- 
ing in tiie Community Hall. Friday. 
July 18, for those Interested in the 
Girl Guide and Hoy Scout movc-Mrs. 1 ow c^ their ^ n  and da igli- president of
ter-in-law, Mr. and M ia J. II. How- i„,gitute. was In lie chair and
ey; a youiur daughter frorn Park- speakers were Mra H. W .-Ai-
land, Alta and Mias K. M. Stanley, ^^^ckle and E. C. Wedth h 
who is visiting tile Howey s from jjoyg were very
Haseball will also be on tiiis year'.s 
Regatta jirogram. it was anounced 
last week. Apiieuring here on Wed­
nesday, the .second day of Uie Re­
gatta. will be a inucli-lalkcd-aboiit 
nine from Hcdlcy. B.C., to tangle 
with tho Red Sox. Arrangements 
were conflimcd Friday by Ian Mc­
Kay, business manager of the Sox.
A t least seven ex-Vancouver col­
lege buscballors arc on the Hedley 
roster this year, and three of them 
mteie.'ited pHchers. nll regraded as tops in
S A LA M
ORANGE PEKOE
Tliey The Murph Is said to be rlglit on
fined an additional $5 and costs or companlcd Ills parents. Rev. ’ and..U1 H m-* puieiii..->, ivcv. cum jjcclally her ’stories of camp disci- other two cx-collcgc chuckers arc
pUne. being credited with giving baseball
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
five days. ’•I'll take the jail term," Mr.s. II. S. McDonald on a tour of 
the accused said stoically. Before the Western United States. He will 
sentence was passed he told the ma- bo living at home until tiic reopen- 
gistrato ho saw no reason why he l„g  of the Naval College on Sep- 
couldn’t drink liquor. tember 14.
"I f  I was good enough to fight for • • •
my country, tlicy (the government) Under the direction of tlioir In-
E. Sengcr 
Master; Mrs.
mid Mrs. W. Hince, Brownies.
Tho Guido committee is as fol- 
low.s: Mrs. D. Evans, Mrs. L. Lu-
should treat me decent.” Ho^sald structor, Major Pr<3. Gerrie,yelgiit lett
Tho Scout committee: II. Perry, 
R. F. Borrett, N. Poolcy,' S. Price,
he served overseas with the Cana-
O ’
A  C o a l
S h o r t a g e  
S t i l l  E x is ts
By ordering now . . . 
when the mines have 
giVen us summer quo­
tas . . .  you can be sure 
of coal this winter . . .
Don’t wait till fall to order your coal, 
you may be disappointed.
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
PH O N E  298
of the cadets left hero Tuesday of 
dian Scottish Regiment. His Wor- jugt week to attend the annual army 
ship told him he was taking his cadet camp being hold at Agassiz 
war record into consideration when this week, l l ie  names of the cadets 
he fined liitn only $5, even though are: Graham Gcrrlo, Gary Stump, 
ho refused to say where ho got the Alfred Mash, Gordon Carano, Tom 
liquor. Carano, Douglas Shaw, Alan Tliom-
Thc two men were arrested when pgon and Bobbie West, 
police were called to the rear of • • •
the Bank of Montreal, about 8 p. Mr. and Mrs. G. Morgan, of 
m. last Thursday. Stafl-Sgt. W. J. Clareshomo, Alta., arrived Sunday 
Thomson told the court that and will spend a few days at the
was appointed Scout Its best boost seen In years in tho 
H. Hewlclt, Guides, Hedloy-Princolon district.
Other well-known college ath­
letes on the team arc I ’cte Thodos, 
Terry Cox and tho Mulhern bro­
thers, Maury and Brian. Manag­
ing the team and said to be willing 
to do anything for the cause of 
baseball is F. A. McGonigle, who is 
running the Kelowna l^ploratlon
345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
FREE DELIVERY
ON ORDERS $2.50 OR . OVER
H. Hewlett, P. Holitzki and
Tunidrupp, secretary,
Refreshments were served by the 
Ladies of the Institute.
Co. mine at Hcdlcy. All of the for­
mer Vancouver players have jobs 
there.
Tho young people of the com- rifiM A
munity held a beach party Friday I/IUNA
night. Everyone had a good time.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. Portmun, of Hed-
Please Have Your Orders In For:—
M ORNING D E LIV E R Y  b y .... 9.45 a.m.
AFTERNO O N D E LIVE R Y  by 2.30 p.m.
Chung-Hua Min Kuo is the offi­
cial name of the republic of China.
when he asked the Indians why Trepanier Auto Camp, visiting at ley, B.C., were visitors at the homo
they were fighting, they 
"Just for the fun of It.”
replied: the home of Mrs. H. M. Morgan.
• * •
1ST RUTLAND
TROOP
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson. Mr.' 
, T , , TT 1 Portman is a brother of Mrs. Da-Mr. and Mrs. Sid Langley, of Hoi- vidson 
lywood. Cal., are guests at the Edge- ’ * • •
water Hotel, and are accompanied Vic Anderson, who has been a pa- 
by their nephew, Raymond Paul- tient in the Kelowna Hospital, is 
son, of Hollywood. They are visit- now recuperating at home.
"Do a Good Turn Daily"
ing at the home of Mrs. H. M. Mor­
gan and Mrs. J. H. Wilson.
• • •
J. Cameron arrived Friday to vis­
it at the home of his son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs./ John Sutten have 
their little nephew, Christopher 
Fox, of West Vancouver, for the 
summer holidays.
Orders for week ending August 2.
sc^o l Afield* rrfnmin^ Mrs. A. J. oiump leii univvu m
S S jIs iJ  at Soo a.m. to r T a S S  S ’ Va™Juvlr “
to move off to camp at Okanagan Vancouver.  ^ ^
H. Stump left for Seattle and oth- 
28 to August 2 inclusive. gj. coast points Monday of last week.
Arrangements have been complet. • • *
ed for transportation to and from H. K. Keating left by car for Ed- 
camp. Camp lists are available at monton Tuesday of last week.
‘I T ’S T H E
N I C E S T  D R I N K
I  ever tasted,” says a W innipeg Dietician, of
\Eo4Ae^ Jlime
H E R E  IS  H O W  Y O U  M A K E  I T —
lbs. Granulated S u g a r........... .................... ........ . 16^
Dissolve in a pint of water to make 
1 Imperial Quart of Syrup
Cool, and add o i  Sl 2-o z . (35^ size) bottle of
Love’s Lim e Rickey or Lim es Green ..................... 09^
3 teaspoonsful of .Love’s F ru it Acid Solution “B ” .. 050 
Quart of Syrup ....... . ........... ............. .................. . 300
Add to four quarts Iced Water when ready to serve, and 
you have 40 average glasses of delicious. Fruit Punch for 300. 
Three-quarters of a cent for as fine a drink as money can buy. 
Write for Beverage Leaflet.
L O V E -T H E  F U V O R  M A N
the swimming pool for those who 
have not yet received their lists.
During the coming camp, parti­
cular attention will be given to 
proficiency in swimming, and in 
passing outdoor tests such as track­
ing, cooking, signalling, etc. '
TTie patrol system w ill be foUow- 
ed as usual, with each patrol having 
it’s own camp, kitchen and camp 
area.
Mrs. O. Wells arrived Thursday of 
last week to visit at the home of 
Mrs. A. E. Baptist, the guest of 
Mrs. M. E. DeU.• • *
D. A. K. Fulks left by car for Ed-
H  Rutlidgc, of London, England, 
Stun^ l ft arri ed in Kelowna, Saturday, July 
' ‘ a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hewlett. Mr. 
Rutlidge is an uncle of the Hew­
lett brothers and plans to spend
some time at the home of each one. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Shankland and two 
daughters from Vancouver are ho­
lidaying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. McGarvie.
Mr. and Mrs; Dave Garbutt and 
baby, Shirley, with Michael Bassett, 
are holidaying at the home o f Mr.
middle of the week.
• • *
visit relatives in that city.
NO WES
IN WOR 
OAm AOE  
CAN
Donald and Gordon Stiles, of Did- 
sbury, returned Monday of last 
week.
• « «
Shirley '^ ^Mae Gerrie and Noel 
Witt left for a trip to Veteran, Alta., 
Monday of last week.
Stewart Foot is home for the 
summer holidays from Vancouver.
Miss G. L. 'White, of Kelowna, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mrs. W. Hince.
. . .  when you use
G IR L  C L A W E D  
B Y  A N IM A L
Mir. and ‘Mrs. Vic Smailes and fa­
mily, are spending their holiday at 
Clearwater, visiting Mrs. Leeson, 
Mrs. Smailes’ mother.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Dyson have 
returned from a trip to Calgary.
An unidentified girl, believed to = Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ross left
TRIPLE ACTION ^  ^
PerfQC
be about eight years old, required on Sunday for Banff. They pain to 
medical treatment Thursday after- stay for a short time in Revelstoke 
noon for injuries to her  ^ leg visiting relatives. /
received at the circus, when, * v
in spite of warnings and a nearby I^itzgerald is at camp
police guard, she stepped too close the Cadete at Sardis,
to a puma’s cage and ^as clawed. jyjj. • •  y____________________  and Mrs. Nigel Pooley are
A  juvenile boy was fined $2.50 and Clearwater dis-
costs of $1.75 in juvenile court Ju-
THE GENTLE BLEACH ps n
r
ly 18 for riding his bike at night Mr. and Mrs. W; Robertson have 
without a light. It was the boy’s as their guest, Mr. S. Ferguson, of 
second offense. • Gartmore, Scotland. Mr, Fer^son
. is a cousin of Mrs. Robertson.
John Rogers is spending part of 
iris holiday ■wdth his bfrother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Wanless, of Rutland.
What Does A Bank Mean To You?
Bert Pelham and Bill Murrell are 
on holiday at Francois Lake.
•  •  *
Mr. and M fa Harold Bailey have 
just returned from a trip to Spo­
kane.
1  P l a c e  o f  S a i i l n f  s
The East Kelowna girls fastball 
team went to Summerland July 13 
and returned victorious from a 
game ending with a score 27 to 18.
Sunday, July 20, East Kelowna 
girls were hosts to the Summerland 
team ih a game played at Rutland 
school and came out on top ■with 
a score of 15-9.
From time to time you may see a lot of unnecessary <
On Wednesday, July 23, East Ke­
lowna girls played Rutland girls in 
an exhibition game at the Rally 
Day celebrations.
Spending. Yoii are likely to hear people exclaim:
*I just can’t save.” It takes determination to make a deposit
every week or month in a savings account.
You’ll be surprised how fast your savings
deposits mount up. The Canadian
Bank of Commerce welcomes the
opening of Savings Accounts
at any of its more than 500 branches
across Canada.
Cojunlt oiur Monogex
fox srottx financial needs.
In the senior men’s Pfo-Rec 
fastball league,' East .Kelowna and 
Rutland High School are each en- 
, deavoring to get second place play­
ing a best two-out-of-three series. 
The first game played at Rutland 
July 14 , resulted in a tie 4-4. The 
second game played on July 16 in 
the City Park Oval saw Rutland 
take the lead with a score of 6 to 4.
Trav'elling at a rate of 45 miles 
an hour inside the city limits cost 
H. B. Earle $10 and costs when he 
appeared in city police court July 
17. Police alleged he made his fast 
sprint on the stretch from Kumfy 
Kourt to Bernard Ave.
It’s wonderful • 
NO OVERNIGHT 
BAKING-
THE CAH9ADIAN BANK OF COM M ERCE Makes Better. Finer FlaToured Bread in  Vi the time. '
Kelowna Branch - F. N . G IS B O R N E , Manager
4 » «v»/qpw par carfao. £ae& movlop* 
raoiat S Zoovac.
REIX keeps fresh for weeks with- . 
out refrigexatiozi.'Aus Quick Ris­
ing os Fresh Yeast.
L . . . . .
7UA
L A L L E M A S D 'S
cK’Ruung DryYeAst--atYouTCr
Canning Supplies
D O M IN IO N  Pints, doz. $1.29 Quarts, $1.53 
GEM  .... Pints, doz, $1.06 Quarts, $1.25 
K ER R  M A S O N  Pints, $1.35 Quarts, $1.57
JELLY  GLASSES dozen .......   65c
GEM  M E T A L  R IN G S dozen .. 33c
W ID E  M O U T H  U D S  dozen ............ 23c
J A R  R IN G S  G ™ s  2 13c
PERFECT SEAL . 2  doz. J 5 j
CERTO  bottle ....... I . — ............. ........... . .... ... . 25c
P A R O W A X  ..............     17c
M /» r W £ST 5 ■’-AVE /..V^ N C O U VEft; 0; c.
F . A I M T P A I N T
W e are agents fpr-:-^
G LID D E N  “Time-Tested” PA INTS and VARNISHES.
USE SPR AY-D AY-LITE :—
A  one coat interior finish for Industrial, Store Buildings, 
etc. It gives a solid covering and hard finish.
K e lo w n a  B u ild e rs  S u p p ly  Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O NE  757
New Chann, 
Added Comfort!
with
PLA STE R S , U M E S  A N D  
M A S O N R Y  SU PPLIE S
Western Hardwall No. 1 
Western Whiterock Finish
A c e ^ T e s c
IN S U L A T E D
B R IC K -S ID IN G
ASK for the
W IN N IP E G
PLA STE R S
Hydrated Lime
Brick
*  Lo w  Maintenance
* Complete Insulation
*  F ire  Retardant
*  A ll-W eather Protection
A  H O U S E  finished w ith  A C E -T E X  
IN S U L A T E D  S ID IN G  immediately 
assumes a high re-sale value.
Common, Face & Concrete 
Firebrick - Fireclay, 
F L U E  L IN IN G  —  8x8, 8x12. 
Light Buff Pressed Brick 
Dark Buff Pressed Brick I
Processed Lime 
White Cement 
Waterproofing Powders 
Cement Paint 
N U -C O A T
PH O N E
221 The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd248 BERNARD AVENUE 
Distributors of JOHNS-MANVlhLE Materials
PH O NE
221
W a ll ls o a r d s
/>= S T O N E B O R D
* Insulating Fibre Boards
* Birch 3-P Iy Veneer
*  Edge Grain Cedar 3-P ly Veneer
* Lusterlite— W ide range of colors.
F R E E
When you’re in town, drop in at our 
office and ask for a copy of the 
Johns-Manville FA R M  ID E A  BOOK.
R e d  C e d a r  S h i n g l e s
*  No. 1 Pre-Stained Red
* No. 1, 2 and 3 Coast Cedar Roofing
Shingles
* Hand Split Cedar Shakes
*  Ridge Cap Shingles— 16 lineal feet
per bundle.
I ’ lill of ideas' aiuf information for the 
farmer. lie lp fiil .suggestions in far^n 
building construction.
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
' a 
1 ’ /
I,
IT
l i W  I’
PAGE FOUR THE KKLOWWA COURIER THUIISDAV. JUKY 24, IWT
I • I, HI oulit needed l<> brinK witric&M's from
wIm. u six i>«‘opIf esespeo serious jii- ■* , , • «
juiy near I’oiirll. came in district V' lnim after llie accused pleaded
[.(due (otsrt Siilurday laid when Kd nut j;uUty. n ic  Woodlawn motorist
Kechn, alleced driver of the car, vvas also jirohibited from drivlnjt
, v.ai'. (iiud I5t) and co'.t;, on a rh irj'.- iinywbere in Canada for a ix'rlod of
Afiermalb of tlie accident on the of iianiccious driviin; , ix nionths Damage to tlie car was
V.ir.on Itoad a v.i.l; ..jto ti.itinday ( 'o-1, a:e.oiinlf<! to $lt> Ci, tlie ..in 1., ,i\.> Init no <-limate vvaa Kivcn.
CAR DRIVER 
IS FINED $50
r : : : ;.r:r:'r3
T e s t e d  a n d  P r o v e d  f o r  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia
Leslie's Opens  
New City Store 
For Young People
NO TED  B A LL E T  
D A N C E R  U U D S  
C IT Y  T E A C H E R
R e d u ce  Losses T h ro u g h
P R E ^ H A R V E S T  D R O P
r.mrattce to Stanley Park, Vancouver, B.C.
LK S I.li'-’S U M i  riCD". formcMiy the "Kiddies’ Tugf^cry , officially ojiciicd its new modern premises today in the 
Caiiilal News Imildiiifp 'I'he .stoek is mostly for young people, 
lint for gidwu-tips tltere is lingerie ;ind hosiery in a few exclu­
sive lines, sneh as Kayser ;ind Superior Silk.
“ We .are going to stress teen-age clothes, and lioys' wearing 
.ipp.arel up to six years oidy," said Mrs. W hile, sinking exhaust- 
e«l into a canary wicker chair. “ W e’ve heen working night and 
d.iy for a week, [neiiaring for the opening.”
Leslie is H arry  L. W h ite ’s middle name, the name of his 
year-uld. Kelowna-horn (Laughter, and a name etinally suitable 
for a girl or hoy, its arc the adorable garments for the “Now  
W e  Are .Six” set.
“ We have ready-to-wear for teenagers, children and 
babies,” said M r. W hite. “ ‘From the Cradle to College— it ’s 
I.eslie’s,’ is onr slogan.”
S H E L L  G A S O L I N E S
a r e  s p e c i a l l y  b l e n d e d  
t o  m e e t  B . C .  c o n d i t i o n s
u ,#
OVER ONE AND ONE-HALF MIIUON 
OOllARS TO MAKE BETTER GASOLINE
The new ShclJburn Kefinery hat 
beiiimlit(hcieclinical"knoW'how"
obtained by Shell from opcratini;
rid.refineries ihrouehout (he wo li 
Throufih world-famous Shell Kc- 
search Uritish Columbians may 
now enjoy new drivini; pleasure 
with Shell Gasolines—motor fuels 
produced by Uritish Columbians 
especially to meet B.C.'s drivine 
conditions.
You bear down on the gas for 
the long uphill climb . . . and 
(he motor responds with a 
deeper note of extra power- 
smooth, steady, knockless!
Shell Gasolines arc made 
right here in B.C. at the new 
Shcllburn Refinery. They are 
specially blended to meet 
British Columbia’s driving con­
ditions ... with quicker starting 
///B.C—powerful pickup/a B.C 
—extra miles in B.C—"moun­
tain goat” hill climbing in  B.C, 
As you know, gasoline is one 
of the most sensitive of products 
— it is sensitive to temper­
ature, humidity, altitude. Shell 
Gasolines from the Shcllburn 
Refinery are road-tested here 
from sea level to mountain top 
—our proving ground!
Your car performs best in B.C: 
with gasoline made specially 
fo r  B.C.
Harry While has had plenty of 
experience In fashion promotion 
and retail merchandising in Win­
nipeg and Edmonton, with the T. 
Eaton Company Ltd. He was an 
Eaton department manager sind 
buyer for many years in Edmonton. 
Born in Wolverhampton, StalTord- 
sliire, homo of the first division 
football champions. He came to 
Winnipeg in 1920, and lived there 
ton years following which he mov­
ed to Edmonton, where he was with 
the T. Eaton Co. until the outbreak 
of war.
In Edmonton, he was well-known 
in the Flying Club, vyhcrc ho aquir- 
cd some notoriety in barnstorming 
and parachute-jumping, setting the 
Canadian record, closcs-to-thc- 
ground delayed parachute jump. He 
joined the Winnipeg Grenadiers in
sicry, and a delightful fixture dis­
playing novelties and toys. There 
is a fitting room for tlie “When We 
Were Very Young" customers.
There are rows of liny frocks on 
tiny hangers, ranging to teen town 
size. There are minute plaid skirts 
that look about the right size for 
a Scotty when all dressed up for 
a dog’s dinner.
An addition to the stair Is expect­
ed in the form of a "Coke Kid," a 
teenage miss of casual appearance 
who w ill take up her duties in the 
window, modelling the latest styles.
A  new sign in heavy, wide, 
bronze letters, spelling out "Les­
lie’s,” has been ordered to take thp 
place of the temporary sign.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mis.s Mara McBimey. of the Royal 
Academy of Oancing of Great Bri­
tain. spt'iil the weeU-end in Kelow­
na durini! the coimc of a tour of 
the Interior in tlie interests of bal­
let dancing. Miss McBirne.v recent­
ly visited Victoria and Vancouver, 
ami left on Monday for Red Deer, 
Alberta, where .slic* will visit tlie 
Young Leadens' Camp, to give them 
some idea of wliat ty.tH? of instruc­
tion sliotild be given to young iico- 
ple ill tlio Calgary area.
Tile main part tif Mis.s McBirney's 
work during lier coast to coast trip, 
is to givu lectures and inslructlon 
on the modern uses of ballet, such 
a.s an art of the the theatre, which 
includes the training of students 
for professional work, and in the 
educational and cultural tiualitles 
comprised in tlie requirement.^ of 
ballet, from a teaclicr’s point of 
view.
“Kclowiui .shtmld bo proud of Miss 
Pratten,” said Miss McBirncy. "She 
is eornpolcntly mastering the intri­
cacies of this work and giving her 
pupils a satisfactory .standard of ex­
ecution that will enable them to 
take the Royal Academy examina­
tions in Kelowna in the spring." 
Tlicse examinations liavc only been 
licld in the Toronto and Winnipeg 
areas heretofore.
“I have been dancing all my life," 
said Mi;s McBirncy, who is one of 
Britain’s leading exponents of bal­
lot. She has recently been on a lec­
ture and dcmonsU'atlon tour of the 
Midlands, with Arnold Haskell, 
world-famed balletomane and au­
thor, under the auspices of the Arts 
Council of Great Britain, which or­
ganization has been Influential in 
educating the British public in the 
art of ballet.
“Ballet In England at the present 
time,” said Miss McBirney, "is at 
a boom peak.”
WITH
O I L  T Y P E
S T O P - D R O P
T h e  M o d e r n  H o r m o n e  S p r a y
WintIfallH can rol» you of prolilH.
“ Green Crosa” S r O IM )K O V  ia a
niotierii o i l  ty i ie  l itirnione a|»rav a|H‘ci
a l ly  t levelo jietf to  p re v e n t  p re - I ia rveH l  
(Iron o f  appIt'H anti pt'ara. KxIiMiaivo  
lieltl teaia h a v e  eoiif l i ia i v e ly  p r o v e d  I h a t  
oil e i in ila ion g r e a t ly  inereasea  ih e  elTee- 
t ivenesa o f  h o rn ion e  a|n av a  a n d  " (J r t 'e n  
Crosa” STO I*-l)U ()P  ia d e l in i l e l v  aii-
Iierior to old atilveni haae type apraya.P r o v e  it  in y o u r  o r c h a rd  ihia yea r .
O n e  o f  the  “ Green Cross” F ie ld  L e a d e r  P rod u c ts
Distributors for Okanagan Valley 
O K ANAG AN  FRUIT  EQ UIPM EN T  
VERNON, B.C. L IM IT E D
Y O U  C A N  B E  S U R E  O F  S H E L L
1940 and after six months in Jamai­
ca, went to Hong Kong with the 
Canadian Brigade in November, 
1941. Prior to the capitulation of 
the Hong Kong garrison, he was 
promoted to the rank of Captain 
in the field.
Broken Health
“My health was so broken down 
when I got back, having spent four 
years as a compulsory guest of the 
Ja,panese in Hong Kong, that a 
change was recommended, and I 
chose Kelowna as being one of the 
nicest spots in Cani£aa in which to 
settle permanently.” And Kelow­
na is happy to welcome the White 
family.
’The color scheme of the attractive 
little shop for little folk and their 
big sisters, is a soft green, with 
canary furniture and stands. There 
is a trim bar for lingerie and ho-
MS New  Cards in every package FREE!
<wsoy/7»£
S£r/S^£££f
_
SUP6R PICTURES OF 
BIRDS, BOATS,THINGS to’ 
MAKE,PICTURE PUZZLE^  
AND LOTS MORE- 
150 ALTOGETHER.
THIS IS ONE OF.THE PICTURE 
PUZZLE CARPS, ir IN THE 
(SERIES - COLLECT ’EM! ENTER ] 
THE CONTEST!. WIN A 
6UL0VA WRIST WATCH/
YOU get 8 free cards in 
every packagcofKellogg’s 
All-wheat. Collect your 
Third Set fast. Be sure to 
enter the , Contest! Read 
the easy rules on back of 
Puzzle Cards. Every boy 
and girl who sends in 
a coihplctc 
c n t r y t o 
K e l lo g g ’s 
D e p t .  N ,
L o n d o n , !
Ont., wins/
a prize!
L E S L I E
(F O R M E R LY  K IDDIES TOGGERY L T D )
WE EXTEND OUR 
CONGRATULATIONS
A n n o u i i c e  t h e  o p e n i n g  o f  t h e i r  n e w
m o d e r n  p r e m i s e s  i n  t h e  C a p i t a l  N e w s  B l d g . ,
T O D A Y ,  T H U R S P A Y ,  J U L Y  2 4 t h
JHedJUe^  Plorfit to ^eati4/be
CLOTHES FOR THE TEEN-AG ER - CHILDREN A N D  BABIES
the CnroMe to- QoUet^ \
L E S L IE ^ S  L im ited
320 BERNARD AVE PHONE 688
B E S T  W IS H E S
LE SL IE 'S  L I M I T E D
TREADGOLD PA IN T SUPPLY
P.AIXTS anti W A I .U W P E R S
l!>P> I'cnclo/.i St. Phone 134
G O O D  L U C K
—  to
LE S L IE 'S  L I M I T E D
on the O PENING  of their N E W  
premises at
320 BERNARD AVE.
J. C. M ARTIN CABINET SHOP
191 W EST  AVE.
v^'. ' i-v
C- h. X
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
and BEST W ISHES
to
L E S L I E ’S L I M I T E D
G. W. HOLLIDAY LTD.
740 Bay St. Toronto
m
 ^ t
V
Beat
t i
taKtuv6atMxsft^.i ,M a K 2 s E a * Ju i t i id ( s u .:i« m 4 i4 m d s a t i5 t i^ ^ :r i3 s a 'a E 2 iL £ $ iiu iS ;2 x * t i t ty 4 5 a x a t^ ^ gfflwinWifiiir.*-nri'j
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FOB TOUB COMBCDBnTY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
SILVER ST.1R ORCHESTRA 
(6 pieces)
Phone 365>R eT-tt
A  fine of $10 and costs or seven ' 
days was im p ost on Martin Zabn. 
24, when he appeared in district 
police court on July 21 on a charge 
of carrying a loaded firearm with­
out a licence. H ie  offence was al­
leged by Game Warden W. Max- 
son to have occurred at Belgo Dam.
t h e 'M d d  a t  S p o r ts
^  A  A  A
Kamloops Scores Third 
Victory In Four Starts 
O ver Local Boxia Team
SEC D A Y S  LEFT  
T O  N A M E  C H O IC E  
O F  B A L L  P L A Y E R
Deadline on voting for your 
choice to receive the Frank Keevil 
Cup is only six days away. For the 
convenience o f those who have ne- 
^ected to do so, another conven­
ient ballot is carried on this page. 
Clip it out and mail it as per the 
instructions by midnight, July 30.
A  flood of votes this week in fa­
vor of Marlow Hicks has put the 
second baseman out in front as the 
choice for the most valuable play­
er. Nine votes behind at noon yes­
terday, was popular Fred Kitsch, 
while Dick Zaccarelli still had a
j ^ A M  LOOPS, already the nemesis of the KeJowna seniors in fairjfiianTO of catching the leaders
“ A  FOOT FOR LECKIE’S ! ”
I f  i t  has five toes— i^t’s a “ foot for Leckie’s”  
—and the downright com fort th a t Leckie 
craftsm en build  in to  every pair o f Leckie 
shoes is one o f the m any reasons value-wise 
bnyers insist on "
C IT Y  F W E -P IN  
B O W L E R S  LO SE
A  Vernon team of five-pinners 
felt more at home on their own 
alleys Saturday night as they breez­
ed through to a 381-point win over 
a visiting Kelowna team. Scores 
for the five^^'^unes were—rVemon 
5583, Kelowna '5202. High indivi­
dual single and five was taken by 
Vernonites X. Monsies and G. A b ­
rams with 293 and 1199. Kelowna |V ■  ^ ." 'T  ”  in the doIL
bowlers were K. Winterbottom, J. the In terior Lacrosse Association , has done som eth ing no \___
Reimer, R. Merriam, W. Green and other team has done in a long time. In  the four league meetings
F. Zaiser. o f the-tw o squads the nSrtherners have come out on top  three W t i J l V v f  l  lv l Id iR O
times. Tuesday night, at the box in City Park, Kamloops pulled H ERE T O N IG H T
o ff Its third win, scoring a 6-3 upset over the depleted Kelowna ^  aggressive, peppery outat ot 
septet. = ball players w ill be out to give both
Credit for the*victory is shared largely by tw o  men. Goalie the fans and the Kelowna Red Sox 
i h l S n  H arry  Collins and Centre Mickey McDonald. Collins turned g g :
Kelowna, midgets will take place m one o f the best net-m inding jobs seen here in years as he Tigers o ^ e  West Coast Ne­
at the lacrosse box in the City Park turned back repeated thrusts from  the not-too-accurate Kelow -  - --
on Friday night. Vernon teams w ill - _ . . . .
provide the opposition. ' In their 
last meeting at Vernon on July 17 
(a week ago) the Pioneers lost to 
a squad'allegedly spiked with se- at th ^  enemy; 
niors, while the midgets kept their - 
unbeaten streak intact.
JU N IO R , M ID G E T  
LAC R O SSE  F R ID A Y
nians. He handled 21 shots safely, letting in only three.
UALITX^SHOES
BALL SCORES
Okanagan VaUey (International) 
League
Sunday scores—^Bridgeport 4, K e­
lowna 2; Tonasket 13, Penticton 1; 
Oliver 2, Omak 3; Brewster 9, Oro- 
ville 7.
Pet. 
.750 
.667 
.584 
.584 
.500 
.416 
.333 
.175
Brewster ... .....
Omak .............
KELOWNA .......
Oliver ............. .
Oroville ...............  6
Penticton ....... ?.....  5
Bridgeport __
Tonasket ______
Vf: L.
9 3
8 4
7 5
7 5
6
7
4 8
2 10
w u
e v e r i f  l i n e
h
I
vOCOOX*:
DALKEITH ■ O ne of the most popular mares in
B.C. racing history and all-time leading money 
winner of the Canadian West. Daughter of Craig Par.
Colon: Canary and Franch blua hoops. Blua bands 
on slacvas. Canary and blua cap
For «  horse to make a great reputation over 
a period of years it requires breeding plus 
expert handling and careful attention by 
experts. There's ■ parallel in the ageing and 
distilling of a great whisky— and Jod<ey Cap 
Is, in every sense of the word— a graa" 
Rye Whisky.
UNITED OUTULERS IIMITEI
V A N C O U V e *  A N D  ORIMSSY. CANAD/
>>% * AiXRElS
M: 47 «
Thu td v trtffrm en t It nnf nr ilfplar'rd by the tiqwcr Confrof Bi>dni o r  by the
Govrrr\m«;it of Brifi'iS Colun-bia
gro Baseball Association go into ac­
tion.
While'^ Collins was holding down sharp end of his crosse just after j?.
the fort, McDonald was out sniping getting a blazing shot away at Rit- “ ^^ cst m Southern Califorma. Press 
With machine-gun chie. He was taken to hospital and 
rapidity, he rang the gong three was foimd to be suffering from 
times in the first four minutes of shock and a fractured rib. He was 
the first quarter, almost before the able to go home yesterday, but will 
locals managed to get their feet in- be out of action for some time, 
to Kamloop’s territory. Just for Before McEwan was carried off 
good measure, Mickey added an- the floor, junior player John Su- 
other in the third frame to give him gars notched the nicest Kelowna 
two-thirds of the Kamloop’s tal- goal of the night, "getting a point- 
lies. blapk shot at Collins on a smart
Use Three Juniors. pass from A lf BalL Slim Berard
At game time, Kelowna had 12 brought the near-full house close
players im uniform, two of them to the hysteric stage when he snar- ____
recruits from the juniors. Five re- ed-Reg Martin’s pass-out and fired
gulars were out through injuries, a low one past Collins to tie up the Monday night, were postponed, 
and other reasons. A  few minutes game.
after the start, another junior. Jack One minute later McDonald got 
Love, came on the floor, and at cur- his fourth marker to put Kamloops 
tain time for the second, the team out ip front for keeps. Before the 
was at numerical strength, if no- end ofithe third, Mel Querns added 
thing more, when A lf Ball decided a clincher, with Hal Foulger get- 
to take a chance with a broken nose ting the assist.
Kanfioops la^  week. _ Any chance of a Kelowna rally 
Kelowna had the edge on the 
play, the
reports tell of their popularity, 
showmanship and baseball ability. 
The Tigers seek to establish the 
same traditions that have popular­
ized colored champions in other 
sports in the United States. Game 
time, on Thursday night, is 6.15.
P O S T P O N E  B O T H  
SE N IO R  G A M E S
Both men’s senior ^imes in the
due to the sudden death of Joe 
Sperle, Club 13 outfielder. Brother 
Andy plays fo r  Club 13 ,too,- and 
Matt Sperle pitches for Elks. Dates 
for the games w ill be set later.
year with a fractured w rist. . . 
SUMMARY
Kelowna S G
"New Cars StiU Scarce; 
Used Ante Prices Rise"
■ So says Lloyd Turner, Business Editor of the 
“ Vancouver D aily  Province”! M r. Turner alsovgoes on 
to say;
Prices and sales of j^opies— that is, most 
cars made prior .to 1932—^ have dropped rapidly 
i and there is little  demand for them  now. The  
only exception is in  M O D E L  “A ”s FO R D S ,
. which, despite their age, have remained popular 
and are still bringing high prices.”
This statement and w ell known fact only goes to 
prove beyond I a doubt that w;hen you Buy a Ford you 
buy" established Q uality that stands the Test of Tim e.
M r.JH enry Ford Sr. once. said: “W e could manu-
records indicate getting “  “ “ J? ttoown away Ritehie .......... ............  0 0recorus mcucaie, geiimg almost eontiniious trins to the m-ii_a n n
24 Shots to 18 for th^ victors. Ken penalty box. 
Ritchie was havmg one of his off 
nights in the hometown citadel and 
his teammates weren’t giving him 
the offensive power they had in 
them. .
Passes were erratic, shooting was 
often wild, and even at the best of 
times, Kelowna shots were usually 
screened either by Kelowna play­
ers or by the defenders.
McDonald’s three-goal feat in the 
opening stag^ spurred Kelowna on, 
but even while Kamloops was short, 
two men, the locals were unable to 
dent Collin’s armor. Kelowna made 
nin shots on goal compared to Kam-
by al ost continuous trips to the Talbot 0
c. First it was Camillo i^iiiran'co’” '.""3^ ^^ ^^  ^ 1
Lanfranco, -then Berard, vdth two nxgiiTiHroii ................  i
minors, one as soon as he came Gjuard ...  2
back on, and finally Lou Rampohe, sugars ...... 4
who was cau^t tapping one of the Thompson........... Z... . 2
opposition on the noggin and was Munson .......  ^
McFarlanegiven five minutes to repent. Hal
Foulger, of Kamloops, got the only B ^ e ra rd ** * .............  1
goal of that quarter, with ^hots on T\/rnT-t»" " ...... 5
the same for both sidesr-four. ^  Rampoiae 1
Loss number four has put Ke- Love ...... ............. ... 0
lowna out of the lead. Leading the Ball ................  ........  5
pack now is Vernon, with Kelowna Totals .................  24
in second spot. Kelowna w ill have Kamloops S
a chance to get bgck on the vie- Gollins ......................  0
tory train next Tue^ay night, when Poulger  ............. -i. 2
Salmon Arm puts In its second ap- Ford .........  ....1..— 0
pearance here. Kelowna has beaten irwin ...................... . 3
Salmon Anri twice in their other Smith .......................  1
Reg Martin put Kelowna into the two tiffs Lietch .................-.... 0
game at the two-minute mark of BOX BITS—MARTIN was chief M. McDon^d 5
the second period to drop Kam- point-getter for the losers, getting Querns ....-...............  2
loop’s lead to 3-1. This quarter was a goal and an assist , . . Kelowna a . McDonald ...........  3
free of penalties— t^he whole game was held scoreless in two sessions Stewart .................... 0
in fact was fairly clean, but there' on Tuesday. In nine previous games TtgiUio .........  .........  2
was a lot of squawking from Kam- only one other man was able to McEwan ......... ....... . 0
facture our cars w ith cheaper steels, that would serve the 
purpose and the buyer would not know, „ B U T  W E  
W O U L D  K N O W  and therefore our policy is and w ill 
be to manufacture a car for the people of the best 
materials obtainable at a price everyone can afford to 
buy.
M r. H enry Ford Sr. has gone to his reward but the 
high ethical standards in business that he demanded and 
endorsed still remain at the masthead of The Ford M otor 
Company. In  a recent poll his grandson, Henry Ford I I ,  
was named “Man of the Y ear”, by the New Y ork  Finan­
cial W rite rs ’ Association. The selection aimed at fihding 
the man in finance or industry who, in 1946, contributed 
most in advancing our economic ideals here and abroad.
M r. Ford’s contribution to our way of life is the 
N E W  F O R D — the sihartest car in the low-priced field.
Therefore, it w ill pay you to w ait for your new Ford 
and get Quality, Beauty, Comfort and Performance.
F O R D ’S O U T  F R O N T  and R E M E M B E R ,  
“T H E R E ’S A  F O R D  IN  Y O U R  F U T U R E ”.
O R C m O  C IT Y  M O T O R S .LIM/rfO
SflLES^z^SERVICE
------------ ^  PM ONE ------------------
F O R D  and M O N A R C H  D E A L E R S  
1857 Pendozi St. cor. M ill Ave.
loop’s four in the &«t^quarter. 
Three Injured
V
...  1—sa
loops on the refereeing—but injur- keep the locals from scoring and 
ios to two men delayed the game that was Buz G i^ n  at Salmon 
several minutes. A im  on July 16. Salmon Ariri was
Kermit Smith suffered a badly also held at the gate in that same 
bruised shoulder that required me- session by Ritchie . . . Juniors 
dical attention, but he was allow- JOHN SUGARS and TvrFn’. THOM-
ed to go home with the team. Goal­
keeper Collins stopped a ball in the 
mouth, but was able to proceed with 
the game a few moments later.
Severest injury of the game came 
at the 10-minute mark of the third 
when.Hec McEwan fell on the
Clow  ...................  0
McDonnell ..............  0
Totals ..........   18
Shots stopped— < 1
By Ritchie ........... 1
By Collins ........... 9
Score By Periods—
Kelowna .......—  0
Ejamlqops ........... 3
SON gave a good account of them­
selves . . .  Also young LOVE who 
earned an assist . . . Misses were 
CAPOZZI, BIANCO, and NEID, ab­
sentees, and CURRAN and PARKS r  'q . Whillis, Kelowna 
on the injured list . . . Curran will 
likely be out for the balance of the
Referees—G. A. File, Armstrong;
F r a n k  K e e v i l  C u p
M Y  C H O IC E  fc»r the F R A N K  K E E V IL  C U P  for 
the most valuable player on the R E D  S O X  line-up is
S ig n ed .................. -.......................................
Clip out, fill in w ith your choice and mail to “Baseball”,
c/o  Kelowna Courier, 1580 W ater St. Choices must be
in by deadline pf midnight, July 30th.
^ ■ . 86-3-TC
PHOOEY ON WORK . blue ope-piece suit, and tipping tile
This chapter about diving should years at about 14, seemed way 
come easy because it concerns one ahead of the othqrs. Even eyes 
way . of getting into the drink—a like mine with limited discerning 
place where any sensible person faculties when confronted with pul- 
ought to be for most of the day. I chrltude in today’s briefs could see 
mean the hot days—and lately they- she had talent and lots of it. A ll 
've been hanging around often. It she needed was good coaching. I 
Is at such times that I heartily a- asked Ed what chances there were 
gree with the fellow who said, of any Kelpwna boys and girls cop- 
"Summertime is no time for work, ping titles ip this year’s Regatta. 
Let all but essential workers take “Frankly," he replied, brushing his 
July and August off. Enjoy your- hand through his thinning gray 
selves; keep cool; don’t worry." hair, “ they have a good chance in 
A  guy with ideas like that and the Interior events. But I  don’t 
who could put them into practice think they’d get very far in the 
(what a hope!) would be mightly B.C. open, against Coast competitors, 
popular around here. Yep, there They need more training and coach- 
oughta be a law! But for the pre- ing."
sent any idea of it coming true is Gradually the young girls fell off 
just so much wishful thinking. as the dives became more difficult.
It W.XS about three months ago Two teen-age boys came in for a 
when the name of ED KELTER first few quick ones. Then all had ei- 
came to my attention. Bill Wilcox, ther headed for the dressing rooms 
of Pro-Rec and Kelowna Athletic or herded to the sidelines. This was 
Round Tabic officials announced big-rnan stuff now, with Ed, Basil 
at that time Kclter would bo here Jennens and Roy Richards in the 
for a two-week instructional visit, spotliglit.
late in June. He was reported to ^  j  ^ onc-and-a-half here, n 
be one of the best swimming, diving onc-and-a-half twi.st there, and 
and tennis coaches in the province.
make any spectator tingle, and it
BENNETT
HARDWARE
W e  H a v e  R e c e i v e d  A  C a r lo a d  O f
B u i ld in g  S u p p lie s 1
Peterborough and Yale
LOCK SETS
with brass-plated and 
glass knobs.
When Interest in ids coming had 
reached the enthusiaslic-pliis ptnge, 
word was received that he could 
not come. Mo had a job to do at 
Nelson as manager of the civic 
arena and city s'port.s’ director and 
could not get away.
SURPRlSi;, SURPRISE!
•Tiist a.s suddenly the decision was 
reversed and ttie news was llashcfl 
that he would be here after all. 
Keltcr fiecided to. quit his Job and 
accept a post with the physical ed­
ucation branch of the B.C. govern­
ment. As surli and under the .spon- 
.sor.shi(> of K.AR.T. (K.A.R.T. i.s 
paying ids two weeks travelling 
exp<‘n.ses» Kelter liit Kelowna last 
week
I have no desire to become an 
other (JEOHGE ATMANS but I was 
ndidly curious to find out who this 
FA Kelter wa.s, I had that chance 
on Friday when I follhwed the 
crowds ot young and old to the 
city'.s favorite coolcr-off-er, the 
Aquatic I.lfe i.s full of mupri.sesl 
Instead of a young,, .strapping, tall 
Adonis I found a short, middle-aged 
but well-developed and sturdy man 
who ..eem.s to get a great kick out 
of his work.
Me was putting a small gioup of
wa.s all over, 'riiat, after four hours 
of strenuous tennis coaching wa.s, I 
tlionght, a trying day for a man 
whom I judged to bo at least 52 
years old. (Me declined to confirm 
that but said "You’re pretty close.) 
Compandively, the tennis clas.ws 
have been bt'Uer attended, he said. 
Several times last week, more 
showed up than could be handled, 
onns ’N ENDS
Mnri-y Franklin, Red .Sox sliort- 
stop anti noted U.B.C. athelctc, vo­
lunteered to do some work for the 
Ilegnttn and was given the Job of 
.'issi.stnnt recorder . . .  A Regatta 
wouldn't i:ecm right somehow this 
year without the Red Sox who 
earned their way to fume. I.ikewlse 
Me<lley seemed to have t)een cutting 
(I groove for itself in the mining 
country and wantcrl to get to llie 
Regatta bad. Now the two of them 
will provide one of the highlight.H 
of the .seconti day of the Regatta 
. , . 'I’here is a (Kissihility Dick Zai - 
carelli may not Im; lost to the Sox 
when tlic sca.son is over. Me might 
gel a good Job, .stay here all winter 
and lie In Iliere again next spring 
. , M allow Mick.s went l>ack to his 
f.arrn la-t week Me sluiiild ly‘ bark
DOOR HINGES
3 %  X 3^2 brass-plated 
and prime-coated
Drawer Pulls
Door Stops
* Casement FaSts ^
* Cupboard Hardware
5-1
X -
KxrU through the elementary d.veH the game at Oliver next
when I arrived, k corn plain .. iv. s,  ^ Kelowna Klippers will
Jarkkmf.- and .swallow tic took in 
young iins into ttie ore diftliull 
hackwanl dixf ,'vid the J.r'kknife 
half twisit With a (lounsti of to-, 
arms lie'il «how how it was done 
ai.d tticn ;qipl.aud or cnticicc as ttw 
gul liOtX'ful.-i followed .suit 'n.iK  
were a few l»ovi« around led itiev 
either didn I know that this v ,e. 
Kelter »vA  it watt all for free or 
they didn t care 
MMMMl OaAOHXMO
Of the girl*, ocie of them ir: a
lipi>ers will 
rlefenrled the IJoyd-Jonos (-‘up they 
won l.ist } ear .it the annual Rul- 
1.10(1 ftallv Day. whs-n this ye.ir 'i do 
wfas held on Wederi.sday 
Kds( ti le.iding in the race for 
the k'r.tnk Keevil Cup, the award 
ft>r ttie most vsliiahle player 
.Spiirriei s div.r rve a {»ul on ttie hack 
for corning up 1». ith that trophy for 
the junior larro«»e loop In­
juries are faking their foil with the 
HVttrwna hw*)» tm Aem  triey're 
still holding on to top ipot .
OUTSIDE 
SHINGLE 
DUROID ROOFING
P A I N T S
WHITE PAINT in G ALLO NS and QUARTS
C T  A IM  Medium Green - Bright Red Bungalow 
Brown—  in 5-Gallon and 1-Gallon Cans
1-PLY — 2-PLY and 3-PLY.
nrinirTT nxDfiiirAiii? dJuiIi IiJjI I 11 AiiU fVAillj
Telephone Telephone 1
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Ladies* Auxiliary to Aquatic 
Whip Regatta Plans Into Shape
C H R IST IA N  
SCIENCE SO CIETY
Corru-r BeniariJ and Ikrtram St.
S'x-icty i.t a branch of Ttie 
MoOier Churtli, Tlic First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, In Boalon, 
MasMchusctts.
SERVICES 
Sunday—11 a.m.
Sunday Sch<x»l, 9.45 a.iii.
First and Tliird Wednesdays,
Testimony Meet ini;, 8 p.rn. 
Rcudiiu! Room open Wednesday
afternoon, 3 to 5 pjtn.
I First United, comer lUchtcr St. 
and Bernard Avc.
THE
U N IT E D  C H U R C H
OF CANADA
Dr. M. W. Ix;c3 - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy, Bj\., B.D. 
Assistant Minister 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, JULY 27th
11.00 a.m.—Preacher;
Dr. M. W. LEES
7,30 p.m.—Preacher;
Rev. D. M. FEULEY
VACATION SCHOOL 
CLOSING PROGRAM 
Friday at 7.30 p.m.
ST . M IC H A E L  *  A L L  
A N G E L S ' C H U R C H
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland
Rector;
Ven. D, S. Catchpolc, B.A.. B.D.
Sunday, July 27th 
TRINITY V III
Miss M arie Frey W ill Repre­
sent Or(janization in  Lady- 
of-thc-Lake Contest
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion, 
n  a.rn.— Morning Prayer
4.00 p.m.—Holy Baptism. 
7.30 p.m.—l^cnsong.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
920 a.m.
A general meeting of the l.,adics' 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic AB50clatlon 
was held at 8 p.m. Tuesday, in the 
Aquatic lounge, presided over by 
president Kay Pettman.
Mrs. Sally Winter rei>orted on 
work done by Mrs. Marie Walrod, 
Mrs. Hazel Stewart and herself. In 
rcfurni.shing the rest room. The 
powder room and annex have had 
sand-plaster walls repainted, and 
Sully Winter’s committee have made 
new curtains and upholstered a mir­
ror bench. Kleenex will be provided 
for dance nights, to prevent “un­
civilized people" from wiping
SECOND AIR 
CADET DRAFT 
LEAVES CITY
F /S  Bill Godfrey Now Attend­
ing Flying Course Awarded 
to Top Cadets
F/L W. Robertson. Commanding 
Ofllccr of the No. 243 Kelowna Air 
Cadet Squadron, announced today 
that the second draft of air cadets 
luis arrived for the Pat Bay /ilr 
force station for two weeks’ training 
olT in summer camps. The draft con-
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
lAfflllnled with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1440 Bertram St.
Pastor; G. GHEATOREX
llcghuiliig Sunday, July 27, 
our Sunday Schuol will provide 
free tran.spurtatiuii to all who 
wLsh to attend our School.
For information regarding the 
bu.s, plea.se pljoiic 510-Ll.
SUNDAY, JULY 27th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Class. 
Devotional Service. 
■Evangclisalc.
11.00 a.m.
7.30 p.rn.
A Church with a Real 
Welcome to AIL
FIRST B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H
Rev. Albert Cursons - Pastor 
Mr. J. Martin - Organist.
SUNDAY, JULY 27th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.15 p.rn.—Evening Worsliip.
WEDNESDAY 
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
FIR ST  L U T H E R A N  
C H U R C H
The Church Of The Lutheran 
Hour
SUNDAY, JULY 27th
No Services at Kclo\yna.4hIs 
Sunday.
YOUTH RALLY at OYAMA 
July 20 - 27
Sunday Services at Oyama at 
11 n.rn. and 8 p.m.
10.30 p.m.—Lutheran Hour over 
CKOV.
Come and worship with us at 
Oyama,
Rev. W. Wachlin.
their lipstick orj the walls, and 14 
ashtrays have been bought for the 
lounge. At Mrs. Winter’.s request, 
a committee including Mrs. Darby 
Hayes, Mrs. Ken McKenzie and her­
self, was formed to check up on the 
state of the rest room, and to see 
tliat It is kept neatly.
Kay Pettman reported on attend­
ing the directors’ meeting on Tliurs- 
day, July 17, when the Auxiliary 
had been thanked and compliment­
ed on their flower arrangements 
for the Wednc.sday and Saturday 
dances.
Marie Walrod has been asked to 
do the ordering of food for the four
sisted of AC2’s Monty DcMnra, Da­
vid Gordon, Russel Kraft, Kenneth 
Iddins, Bill Bennett and Dave 
Smccth.
This year the R.C.A.F. sponsored 
three camps of equal size to, cope 
with the ever increasing air cadet 
|)ersonnel in B.C. and Alberta. Tlie 
purpose of the Hummer camps Is to 
give the cadets first hand knowledge 
of up-to-date equipment on regular 
flying stations under the tuition of 
air force instructors.
Air Cadet Sgt. Barry Harsent, 
who attended the first camp from 
July 3-17 reported on his return 
that the entire mornings were
concession booths, and the Auxiliary taken up with classes in navigation,
has been asked to take care of the 
money at its own booth.
Need Volunteers
Mrs. Jack Gordon, concession con­
venor, needs 70 volunteers to take 
two-hour shifts at the booth.
Mrs. Ken Parker, billeting chair­
man, made an appeal for beds, as 
the billeting committee is shy on 
accommodation.
Mrs. Eugene Ashley and Miss Jes- 
•sie MacEachern, reported that Miss 
Marie Frey, of B.C. Tree Fruits, had roch, 
accepted their request that she re- Nahm,
airmanship, photography, acrocn- 
gi!ies, radio and drill, witli practical 
instruction included. The after­
noons were devoted, for the most 
part, to sports of various nature.
During the camp, cadets were gi­
ven flying time when they saw Vic­
toria from the air.
First Camp
Other cadets who attended the 
first camp were Cpl. Earl Fcrstel, 
LAG’S Allen Anderson, Ross Dar- 
AC l’s Roy Foote, Tilman 
Barrie Clarke, Fill Brown
BETH EL B A PT IST
C H U R C H
Richter St. South
Pastor; IVOR BENNE’TT
SUNDAY. JULY 27th
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.,
11.00 a.m.—
MORNING SERVICE 
7,15 p.m.—
EVENING SERVICE 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—
Prayer Service.
Friday, 7,30 p.m,—
Senior Young People’s 
A  Bible Centred Church 
Exalting Christ
FREE M E T H O D IST  
C H U R C H
WINFIELD
SUNDAY, JULY 27th
Sunday School—10 a.m. 
Preaching Service—11 a.m. 
Song Service—7.30 p.m. 
Preaching Service—8.00 p.m.
PRAYER MEETING 
'Thursday-8 p.m.
J. H. COXSON - Pastor.
MORE ROOMS 
ARE REQUIRED 
FOR SWIMMERS
present the Auxiliary in the Lady and AC2 John Wanderer, 
of the Lake contest. The third camp, to be held from
Miss Rosemary King reported on July 31 to Aug. 14, will consist of 
the banquet to be held for women a C2’s Geo. McColI, Don Melstod 
competitors and visitors at the Goli> and Ken Mclnroy.
Club on Wednesday, August 6.
Members who have cars are asked
Regatta' Less Than Two  
Weeks Aw ay but Few Offers 
Received
to hold themselves in readiness and 
to stop at Lipsett’s Garage to pick 
up anyone needing a lift.
volunteered to instructors of the B.C. Aero
take on Hie job done last yeai by nnrincr this' cohrsp hp will
F/S Bill Godfrey left on July 19 
to attend the flying training course 
awarded to top cadets from all B.C. 
squadrons. Bill w ill be given a 
month’s course at Sea Island air
Mrs. J, S. Henderson, of putting 
flowers in the hotel rooms of special 
guests.
IT’S SATURDAY NIGHT!
YES, AND  W E  IN V IT E  YO U  TO  
A TTE ND  ANO TH ER  GREAT
fd*
tor Y o u t l i  H a l l e r
—  at the
BETHEL AUDITORIUM
7.30 p.m. Sharp
GUEST SPEAKER: REV. J. E. HARRISS
(Dean of Vancouver Bible School)
COME ON, YO UNG  PEOPLE, L E T ’S GO !
How would you like to be on 
the billeting committee, with Re­
gatta less than two weeks away, 
and not half enough space for bed­
ding down contestants?
Declared Gordon Bennett, director 
of the Aquatic Association and 
chairman of the Regatta billeting 
committee; “Due to the hard work 
of a number of citizens, who were 
directors of the Aqautic, and the co­
operation of other residents of Ke- 
: lowna, the Regatta has been built 
up to the point where it is the 
largest water show in Canada. The 
Regatta is now definitely “big busi­
ness” and means a lot to everyone 
in the district. This year, with a 
larger number of entrants than be­
fore, and besieged with visitors 
frorh all points of the compass, the 
billeting conunitteee is faced with 
a very serious and critical situation, 
with regard to competitors. I f  the 
Regatta standard is to be main­
tained, then the citizens of Kelowna 
must make a special effort to help 
out with the accommodation prob­
lem. A  number of business men in 
this community give a great deal of 
their time, their effort and their 
money to put the show over. Surely 
it is not too much to ask that some 
lad or yoimg lady have the use of 
a room for a matter of two or three 
days?”
N e ^  More Rooms
S U B D IV IS IO N  
P L A N S  T U R N E D  
D O W N  B Y  C IT Y
Club. During this' course he will 
receive total hours of flying
of which two will be solo. Other 
training will include 20 hours of 
navigation, airmanship and meter- 
ology and 30 hours practical. A 
schblarship will be awarded to the 
top graduate of this course who 
will go on to obtain a private pilot’s 
licence.
The local Gyro Club, sponsoring
BOW L S H O W E R S  H E LD  F O R  C IT Y  BR ID E
at
’ B E R T ’S
A Vancouver hostess who recent-
BOLODROME
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.m. till Midnight
•  Modem Bright Alleys
•  Modem Lunch Counter 
o Soda Fountain Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
on the
H O T  D A Y S  !
74-tfc
. ly entertained for Maxine Cowan, 
was Mrs. Kenneth J Thompson, 
when she invited some 20 friends 
to a shower at her home on Charles 
Street, for the Kelowna bride-elect. 
The co-hostess was Mrs. M. Watson, 
aunt of Miss Cowan. Mrs. B. M. 
Charters and Mrs. W. R. Goudie, 
of Kelowna, were also recent hos­
tesses at the home of the former on 
Borden Avenue, when they gave a 
miscellaneous shower for Miss Max. 
ine Cowan, of Vancouver, who had 
been spending the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Cowan, Martin Avenue. Servers 
were Miss Mary Atkinson, Miss Ma­
rie Frey, Miss Norma Goudie and 
Mrs. Almeda Pritchard.
Mrs. Ken Parker, billeting con­
vener, said; “We are very grateful 
to the people who have already 
offered accommodation, but up to 
now, it is not nearly adequate, and 
we need a greater number of offers 
of rooms than we have as yet re­
ceived, We are very much aware 
o f tho fact that space is being taken 
up in people’s homes by their own 
relatives and friends, but, just the 
same, these competitors and their 
chaperones and coaches are going 
to be here shortly and something 
has got to be done about it. Have 
you not a porch or storage room 
or something that could be convert­
ed into temporary sleeping quar­
ters? I f  so, please call me at 70.” 
So shed a tear for the billeting 
committee, and in gratitude that you 
are not one of its harrassed mem­
bers, 'phone and say you’ll let them 
have a bed.
J. R. Campbell’s- proposed sub­
division of his property at the cor­
ner of Abbott Street and Park Ave­
nue was turned down by City Coun­
cil on Monday night. Mr. Ceimpbell 
appeared before the Council and 
explained the situation. He said 
that due to the survey made manjr 
years ago, the property was diffi­
cult to subdivide in the -way the 
city wanted him to do it.
The local resident said he wanted 
to deed a lane to the city at the 
back of the Abbott Street houses, 
but this lane did not go through to 
Park Avenue. Two other adjoining 
lots on Park Avenue were less than 
the minimum size for lots stipulated 
by the qjty. I f  the lane was put 
right through to Park Avenue, it. 
would run through Mr. Campbell’s 
garden and would necessitate cut­
ting down three of his fruit trees.
He positively refused to do this, 
adding that he had offered to sub­
divide the property in 1911 and put 
the lane through, but the Cpimcil 
at that time would not accept it.
Council decided it would not ac­
cept a sub-division of the property 
until such time as a through lane 
was provided.
body of the Kelovvna Cadet Squad­
ron, is paying the expenses of F/S j 
Godfrey, other than the cost of the 
actual course.
J U L Y  C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
C O N T I N U E S
Seasonable Merchandise at Greatly Reduced
Prices.
COATS - SUITS - DRESSES - SKIRTS  
M ILL IN E R Y  . . .
all have Clearance Tags attached for these final 
days —  Friday, Saturday, Monday . . .
©
ZHALF P R IC E  AND LESS
KIDDIES W ASH  SUITS .........  59^ to $1.25
SUN S U IT S ............................  49, 75^ f, $1.00
GOB HATS .............................................  25^
TODDLERS’ DRESSES ........ $1.00 to $2.35
CH ILD R EN ’S OVERALLS—  to
W OM EN^S FAR M ER ETTE  SU IT S
Jn a.s.sortc(l sizes, 12 to 20. 
S P F X IA L . a suit .............. * 1 .0 0
U D I E S ’ B LO U SE  C LE A R A N C E
Assorted short and long- sleeves, in light and O K
dark colors. Values to $4.95; each ..........
LA D IE S ' SH O E  C LE A R A N C E
Tables of odd numbers, in assorted styles 
and all sizes. S P E C IA L , per pair .............
S 1 .9 5
E nm erton ’s Ltd.
■W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
H E A LT H  H E A D  
REQUESTED  T O  
INSPECT R O O M S
RUTLAND RALLY
RACE RESULTS
R O W IN G  T E A M S  
W IL L  C O M P E T E  
IN  C O A S T  M EET
Charged with dangerous driving, 
C. H. Tutt was fined $25 and costs 
in City Police . Court June 30, and 
was given a blue licence.
Two rowing teams w ill be leaving 
the city tomorrow to take part in 
the Vancouver Rowing Club Re­
gatta, slated for Saturday morning 
and afternoon.
On the senior fours squad are 
Bob Wall, stroke, Jim Stewart, Dave 
Leckie and Allan Marshall. Ray 
Bostock and Keith Duggan make 
up the senior doubles and Bill 
Treadgold w ill be going along to 
act as coach and utility.
One spokesman for the rowers, 
admitting that the Kelowna teams 
were “light” was confident they 
would be able to “pull their weight” 
against the Coast competitors. The 
winning outfits -will be the ones that 
■ can do better than that,” he pre­
dicted. Whether or not anyone could 
remained to. be seen, he said.
Before City Council will grant 
N. P. KOzdrowski a trades’ licence 
to operate a rooming house, the pre­
mises must be inspected by the sa­
nitary inspector. Mr. Kozdrow- 
ski made application to rent 24 
rooms including tw6 rooms in out­
buildings. He said reason for 
wanting to rent the two rooms in 
the outbuildings was due, to the 
acute housing accommodation.
As a matter of procedure, the sa­
nitary inspector w ill also inspect the 
Kumfy Kourt,' recently taken over 
by P. C. McCIallum, from J. J. 
Trainor. Mr. McCallum applied Tor 
a licence to rent 24 cabins.
Licence was granted B. P. Witt 
to run the Standard Service Sta­
tion; Mr. Witt pointed out the ser­
vice statiori is operated by R. D. 
Prosser.
Before E. E. Ashley, dealer in re­
tail electric and refrigerator equip­
ment, can be granted a trades li­
cence, he must post a $500 bond. 
Council also ruled. Mr. Ashley is 
opening a store known as Interior 
Refrigerators at 242 Lawrence A v ­
enue.
Mrs. Yvonne Pringle, was granted 
a licence for a public stenographer. 
Place of Imsiness is 324 Bernard 
Avenue. Mrs; Jane; Eliz Ramsay 
also was granted a public steno­
grapher’s licence at 1476 Water St.
Trade licences were also granted 
to Brown Brothers, wood-deal^s; C. 
Sinclair, Tcpairing a>id installing 
Venetian blinds, 247 Lawrence Av­
enue; William P. Brown, Barber, 
312 Bernard Avenue. Mussalen and 
Tom Karoff, Herb’s ferry station, re­
tail gasoline, tobacco and confec­
tionery; and Mrs. Ida Ruth Beaton, 
dressmaker, 286 Bernard Avenue.
YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF
F i r  S l a b w o o d
N o44A !
W e are in a position to accept further 
orders for Fir Slabwood 
for City Delivery.
1 6 ”  S la b w o o d  S a le
F LY IN G  SA U C E R S  
STILL  B E IN G  
SEEN HERE
FOR PICK-UP
L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y  A V A IL A B L E
l6-inch Spruce Slabs at per cu. ft. 
16-inch Fir Slabs at 1^^ per cu. ft.
—  at
MANHATTAN MILL 
YARD
The flying saucer is now doing a 
solo! That is the latest on the celes­
tial mystery according to Miss Flora 
Browm, 901 Bernard Ave., and Har­
old Mitchell, 868 Glenn Avenue.
Miss Brown, while motoring with 
friends last week, said she saw the 
saucer streaking for the south ac­
ross the afternoon sky. CJther pas­
sengers in the car were unable to 
pick it out of the blue.
Later, it was learned that Mr. 
Mitchell saw the same object at the 
same time but from a different 
vantage point. He, too, said he saw 
the disc heading in a southerly di­
rection at a fast rate of speed. This 
is believed to be the same one that 
was reported to have been seen by 
several residents in Rutland.
S. M* Simpson Ltd
SA LE  O F  H O M E  
C O O K IN G
Following are the results of the 
Rutland Rally Day held on Wed­
nesday:
25 yd. freestyle, boys 12 and under 
—Brian Willows, G. Bumister, Roo­
ney Pryor.
25 yd. freestyle, girls 12 and un­
der—Joan McKinley, S. Turton, Ce- 
cile Brummett.
‘25 yd. freestyle, boys 8 and un­
der-Jackie Wostradowski, D. Bis- 
sell.
50 yd. freestyle, boys 14 and un­
der—Dick Hiune, J. Green.
50 yd. freestyle, girls 14 and un­
der—Jill Cookson, June McKinley, 
Dorothy MulfOrd.
25 yd. freestyle, boys 12 and im- 
der (Rutland)—Bobby Campbell, 
D. Mugford, Albert Volk.
25 yd. freestyle, girls 12 and un­
der (Rutland)--Cecille Brummett, 
G. Mugford, Christine Senger.
25 yd. freestyle, boys 10 and un­
der—Ernest Weinns, Rene Rufli.
25 yd. freestyle, girls 10 and un­
der-Frances Wostradowski, Chris­
tine Senger.
25 yd. backstroke, boys 12 and un­
der:—Brian Willows, K. Lindsey, 
Bill Mahoney.
25 yd. backstroke, girls 12 and 
under — June McKinley, D. Mug­
ford, Cecile Brummett.
50 yd. freestyle, boys 14 and un­
der (Rutland)—Doiig Stranachan, 
F. Brummett, Bobby Campbell.
50 yd. freestyle, girls 14 and un­
der (Rutland)—^Dorothy Mugford,
C. Sanger, Lavina Wider.
25 yd. freestyle, boys 10 and un­
der (Rutland)—Larry Richie, Rene 
Rufli, -Dickie Schneider.
25 yd. freestyle, girls 10 and un* 
der (Rutland)—Frances Wostradow­
ski.
25 yd. backstroke, boys 14 and 
under—Dick Hume, J. Green, Lar­
ry Hewlett.
25 yd. backstroke, girls 14 and 
under—Jill Cookson, J. McKinley,
D. Mugford.
50 yd. freestyle, boys open (Rut­
land)—Gordon Frew, T. Sanger, Or- 
iville Quigley.
50 yds. freestyle, girls open (Rut­
land)—Jean McDougall, M. Mug­
ford.
100 yd. freestyle, boys open—Gar­
ry Robinson, R. Lander.
25 yd. juvenile swirii—Glenn En­
nis. E. Wiens, Dick Bury.
100 yd. relay race, KG.E. vs. Mac 
& Fitz—^Mac & Fitz (Nickie Hush, 
A. Wanless, Jean McDougall. Mary 
Mugford.)
100 yard freestyle girls open— 
Kay Seeley, Jane Sterling.
75 yds. medley relay (backstroke, 
breaststroke, freestyle) — 1st, Jane 
Stirhng, Kay Scaly, John Kitson; 
2nd, Gary Robinson, Cecile Scant- 
land, May Mar.
1 meter diving, boys open — Crcr- 
ald Gunarson, Gary Robinson.
1'metre diving, girls open — Bet­
ty Foss, Jill Cookson, Joan McKin­
ley.
25 yds. balloon race, 13 and under 
—Bryan Wallows. J. Bach, June Mc­
Kinley.
Greasy pole — Tony Senger, F. 
Brummett.
N e w  H ffc lia r d  L is i^ n g
23 ACRES ALL PLANTED
11 acres in stone fruits 
4 acres in pears
8 acres in apples, best varieties.
Fully modem stucco home and located on the lakefront. 
To include full line of equipment and sprinkler system.
Details on application.
W M I H s Sp^ e a i lc le s  L td .
Formerly McTavish, WhllUs & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
four.
Girls, 8 and under, 50 yds.—Shar­
on Campbell,, Idella Yeast, Betty 
Siegman.
Boys, 8 and under, 50 yds.—Daryl 
Bissell, Jack Wostradowski, Allan 
Frew.
A P P L IC A T IO N S  
F O R  N U R SE S  
N O W  O P E N
by
PY T H IA N  SISTERS
PHONE 313
86-4C
at Kelogan Radio & Electric 
at 2.30 p.m. on
S A T U R D A Y , 26
Parade Prixes
Decorated bicycles — Lyle .Jac­
obs.
Decorated cars — J- Mosser.
Best tumed-out-horse — Billie 
Strandahan, Jogie Sinck.
Junior and Senior Track and Field 
Events
Girls, 6 and under — Dolores 
Bach, Vicky Bissel, Marlyn Camp­
bell.
Boys, 6 and under — Harold Klas- 
sen, Arcadlus Yeast, Tommy Bal-
GirL, 10 and under, 50 yds.—^Viola 
Yeast, Irene Oatman, Emman Ell.
Boys, 10 and under, 50 yds.—Stan­
ley Husch, Ernest Wiens, Glenn 
Ennis.
Men, 50 yards open sack race — 
Adam Rieger, Cap Rieger.
Girls, 12 and under, 100 yards — 
Marilyn Oatman, Clarice Yeast, 
Dorothy Mugford.
100 yards, boys, 12 and under — 
Brian Willows, George Biemister, 
Michael Depavo.
Girls sack race,'25 yards, 8 and, 
under — Sharon Campbell, Frieda 
Vansickle, Vicky Bissell.
Boys sack race, 25 yards, 8 and 
under — Tsuyoshi Ikari, Daryl Bis­
sell, Billy Runzer. ' “
100 yards, girls, 14 and imder — 
Irene Ramsay, Clarice Yeast, Ger­
ry Gray. ’ .
100 yards, boys 14 and under —^ 
Brian -Willows, Michael Depavo, G. 
Bumister.
Women’s sack race, open, 25 yds. 
—Grace McDonald, Irene Johnston.
Women’s open, 17 yds.—Mrs. W il­
lows, Marjory Barbar, Mrs. Win­
nie Bach.
Men’s open, 100 yards — George 
Stremmel, Pete Rieger.
Three-legged race, girls, 8 and 
under. 25 yards — Sharon Campbell 
and Vicky Bissell; Pauline Beattie 
and Barbara Beattie.
Three-legged race, boys, 8 and 
under, 25 yards — G. Bissell and 
Ronald Jacobs; Jackie Wostradow­
ski and Tsuyoski Zkari.
Special pre-school race ;— Dolores 
Bach. Canol Truitt, Doreen Polke, 
Harry Johnson, Bruce Bissell, Way­
ne. Homing. Francis Deintz, Arnold 
Roth. Larry Skuls. Marylyn Pum- 
phrey.
Three-legged race, 12 and under 
—Christina Singer and Marjory' 
Bach: Rosy Ell and Caroline Yeast; 
Emma Ell and Viola Yeast.
Girls, 100 yard.s, 15 and under — 
TWtarilyn Oatman. Dorothy Stearns.
Three-legged race, boys, 12 and 
under—Bobby Campbell and Mich­
ael Dapavo: Eddie Fraleigh and
Mathcau Neigum.
Boys. 100 yards, 15 and under — 
Tony Brummett, Brian Willows.
Slow bike race, open, girls, 50 
yard's—Dorothy Steams, E, Jantz.
Slow bike race, open, boys, 50 
yards — Tony Senger, Tony Roth.
Bike race, 15 and under, boys — 
Tony Senger, Michael Dapavo,
Because of the building program 
now under way which w ill more 
than double the capacity of Royal 
Columbian Hospital, and which in­
cludes also an extension of living 
qaurters for nurses, "there will be 
more openings for student nurses 
in the school of nursing which will 
open in September. Applications are 
njow being received from young 
women desirous of taking this train­
ing which enables them to enter a 
profession whose , members stand 
high in public regard and for whose 
services there is likely to be an al­
most unlimited demand for years 
to come. The growth of this pro­
vince, the expansion of hospital fa­
cilities in many communities, and 
the general trend of the public to­
wards making greater use of medi­
cal and nursing services combine to 
indicate a future demand of very 
considerable scope for registered
nurses.
Royal Columbian Hospital, in ad­
dition to increasing its capacity, will 
install the latest in modern equip­
ment for the battle against ill health 
thus, adding to the value of the 
training it offers student nurses  ^and 
the directors anticipate applications 
for the school to come from many 
parts of the -Province.
Applications may be addressed to 
the Superintendent of Nurses and 
should be filed now in order that 
they may be considered and acted 
upon in time for the opening in 
September.
L O D G IN G  F R A U D  
COSTS C O A S T  
W O R K E R  $10
Harold Buschlen, 20, orchard wor­
ker from Vancouver, was fined $10 
and costs or seven days when he 
appeared in city police court Fri­
day on a charge of obtaining lodg­
ing by fraud.
The complaint was made by the
New Moon Cafe. Police Magistrate 
H. Angle was told the accu.*:e(l had
Baseball Game
Rutland 3, Winfield 1.
tried to leave without paying for 
.sleeping in one of the rooms above 
the cafe. Accused told the court he 
refused because he thought he had 
already paid. He ■ had more than 
enough to pay for the room when 
he was arrest^ after the cafe pro­
prietor called the police.
r  I I
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PROPERTY for SALE
3 ACHES IN KOOTENAY D!S~ PEACHLAND
trict—Will €"*charige same on city WATER RATE
RaIc: II CA«b
GBTr ten I per wof«i; rmmmtsia cbtAf
twffnijr fev« (cnt4i- II *4lvrrtiMni«oc
*44 I wm I y f« ^  c«ot« for Lookliwp- 
mg thATg€. ^
WMa k k flMt nrpiN*
to « bo* *t Tb« C—fk» OIAm, mi 
tkmal db*r«9 ol tM» wmmU b mmI*.
BUSINESS PERSO NAL LOST
riX IIN  AND SWISS WAlXrirEJt. 
dlainoncla and jewellery. Guaranteed 
watch rcpalrinK. Krumm Ilroa. 
Jewellers, 260 Bernard Ave. 82-tfc
FOR SALE  
(Miscellaneous)
property. Apply &38 SuUierland 
Ave,, Kelownji. 00-lp
TRENCH 5 BIRD
H E LP  W A N T E D
THERE ARE VACANCIES IN THE 
September Class lor young women 
desiring to take Nursing a« a career. 
AppUcanta must have obtained Unl- 
veraity Entrance, be not less tl»an 
10 ycorv and 8 months oi age, as at 
September 1st next. Apply to Sup­
erintendent of Nurses, Royal Co­
lumbian Hospital, New Westminster, 
B.C. 90-2C
SIBCIJN'S MAUL. ORDER 
FINISIUNG DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 0 or 0 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1550
BLAfiTIC RIM GLASSE:S-NEED- 
cd urgently. I-ost cither at Aquatic 
or in vicinity of 1-awrencc Avenue.
Reward. Please return to Courier excellent condition, like ncw! Phono 
office. 00-lc 213-L-l, or call at t?81 Wardlaw
t'AWCETr COAL AND WOOD 
range for sale. White enamel, in
FOR s a le : -  COFFEa: BAR ik 
cafe oJi Vernon Highway doing 
good business. Will take car In 
good condition as part payment. 
I'hojic 879-ra after 12 p.rn. 90-2p
LEVY UPPED
Additional $3 An Acre W ill be 
Placed Against August Irri­
gation Payment
FOR RENT
Ave. 90-lt OKANAGAN INVKTMEN'I'S Ltd.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR
_  WOOD FOR SAI-E—PROMI*T DE- 
j  livery. Fred Dickson. Phone
gentlemen, 2 sharing. 
SCO, Kelowna Courier.
Write Box 278-R5. n-tfc
HOME OWNERS—FOR IMPROV- 
cd appearance, fuel-saving and year
A WELL FURNISHED BEDROOM 
suitable for two gentlemen. Apply 
757 Harvey Avenue. 90-lc
PO-^P WRINGER ROLLS! ALI. SIZES 
for all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 104. 80-tfc
FRIENDS COMING TO TOWN?
USED CARS. TRUCKS
round comfort with sTCurlty from Hescrvo now! t'ully modern, clean, FORE SALE — LATE 1941 PLY-flro nnd we/ither rnntnpt Wm ___..,i. __1__ a i_- •WANTED ~  GRADUATE NURSES comfortable cabins. In cool,’ shady mouth sedan. Also 4 room house
for Operating Roonj; Aslctrlcal and ^  surroundings. Close to town. Kc- with bath. Apply 401 Wnrdlaw
Paediatric Departments, and Gen- t>peclalJzing in Rooting. t>ld- lowna Kumfy Kourt. For rc.scrva- Avenue after 0 p.m.
A REALLY WELL BUILT HOME 
Situated in first class 
district. Two bedrooms, 
large combined living 
and dining room, full 
basement and hot air 
furnace. Owner is leav­
ing town and must sell. 
Price $7,500. We can 
thoroughly recommend 
this property ns a good 
buy.
eral Nursing Staff. TI»c hospital has 
beds—with a
tlon Phone 342. 80-UcIng and Insulation. Free estimates
a capacity of 250 beds-with a cheerfully given. ____ e O -r -t tc ----------------------------------------------
Training School. Applicants please DO YOU CARRY YOUR BABY W A N T E D  TO  RENT
state fully their qualifications. Ap- qU over town when shopping? U s e --------------------------------- ------------
ply to Superintendent of Nurses, our baby-buggy rental service and  ^ROM SEPT. 1st, FURNISHED ,OR 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New shop In comfort. Percy Harding and P««tly furnished house with 2 or 
Westminster. British Columbia. Sons Phone 601 80-tfc more bedrooms, near school. Mrs.
90-2c ----- :--------------- -^----------------------  R. T. Green, Box 422, Knslo, B.C.
90-lp
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE — 
Complete accommodation for two. 
Apply opposite M & P  Motors, 
Westbank. Price $750. 90-lp
NEW FIRST CLASS DUPLEX
Situated very close to 
centre of city. This is a
. „  ........... CAR WASHING AND POLISHING
FIRST CLASS AUTO MECHANIC —Pick up and Delivery. Veterans*
09-4C
1941 PONl’IAC SEDAN FOR SALE 
—III first class order. Phone 391-X.
90-2p
None other need apply. Steady Job Auto Laundry. Vernon Rd., Phono W A N T E D  
top wages. Apply Kelowna Motors a70.R 81-tfc
Ltd. 84 -U c----------------------------------------------
POSITION W A N T E D
FOR EXCLUSIVE LADIES’ WEAR,
(Miscellaneous)
1941 FORD COUPE IN  VERY 
good condition. Reconditioned en­
gine. 3 new tiros. Phone Vernon 
899-L, 90-4p
MARRIED MAN WITH FAM ILY 
1ms 0 years experience in book­
keeping and typing, 4 years ex­
perience in business correspon­
dence. Immediate position desired. 
Phone 902 Summcrland, c/o H. 
Eden.
Coats, Dresses, Hats, Handbags or WANTED—10 GAUGE SHOTGUN 
any of the thousand and one acces- o^** next two weeks. Please call 
sorics that the well dressed woman Treadgold Sporting Goods. 90-lc 
needs see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 531
for quick sale.
Bernard Ave., 
Post Office.
V/block east Of U .
ics. R.R.3, Phono 010-Rl. 77-lf
STUDEBAKER SEDAN—IN  GOOD 
shape with 5 new tires, 5 new tubes.
General overhaul. In , excellent
sliapo. See it and drive' it. 1850 12 ACRES SUBURBAN 
Richter Street. 90-lp PROPERTY FOR SALE
Make ideal building site
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten-
GIRL WITH 6 YEARS’ EXPERI- 
ence in bookkeeping, stenography 
and general office work desires po­
sition August to December. Write 
Box 174, Kclo%vna. 80-2p
sive facilities in the Valley for the Posing of your household funiitu^re, Auto Laundry. Phone 879-R. 
of ..............................care your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandcl’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
1930 ESSEX COUPE FOR SALE— 
Good tires, new battery, seal beam 
SEE US BEFORE p is- lights. May be seen at Veteram
90-lpranges, etc. We pay best prices for 
used furniture. O. L. Jones Furni- 1936 HUDSON SEDAN FOR SALE 
ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc —Low mileage, new paint, extras.
____________________________________  WANTED — FOR LIBERAL -1C4-R1.
REPAIRS TO A LL  MAKES OF on your second-hand fur-
Must be sold this week. Phone
90-lp
GET YOUR PUBLIC STENOGRA­
PHY done by J. E. Ramsay. Phone 
in mornings, 890, in afternoon phone 
701 or call at 1476 Water St. 89-tfc
electric appliances. Don’t wait till
they fall apart. Phono 44 for prompt
niture see 
Co. Ltd.
O. L. Jones Furniture 
50-tfc CAR BARGAINS
PERSO NAL
se^lce. We know ^ r  jpb. Phone TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, TWO 5-TON FEDERAL TRTlCKq
today to Me & Me. The na-.iber ,44. discing and excavating. J, W. Bed- ^  - - - -----
45-tfc ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfcRUPTURED?—SPRING ELAS’HC 
or belt trusses are available at P.
Model 29M2, 
slightly used.
one new. one
----------------------------------------------  u u ii. Ii ;>s 3 u i oi i f  t :>OX5 0> A T TTi
TED—HAVE NOT HEARD FROM B. Willlts & Co., Ltd. Private fitting T
52-tfc (Miscellaneous)
One 1940 CHEV. 2-’TON
you since you were home. Have you room and adequate stocks.
forgotten your own people. Why ___________ ______________
not write your Mother at least once METAL—
a week —Dad 90-lp PRICES PAID. Active ’Trad
mg
One 1935 Model K35 
INTERNATIONAL
I
Company Ltd., 935
BUSINESS PERSO NAL Cordova, Vancouver, B.C.
East
66-tfc
APRICOTS FOR SALE — M. L. ^
Kuipers, Okanagan Mission, Phone Second Hand JEEP
256-L3. 90-4p
One 1930 WILLYS SEDAN
HAVE YOUR WINDOWS MEA- 
sured for awnings and Venetian 
blinds by the Awning and Venetian 
Blind Service. Phone and enquire
business 164, residence 699-Rl. 89-lc WINDOW CLEANING, BUSINESS
FOR 'THAT IMMACULA’TE LOOK 
of smartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
PIANO AND STOOL, RADIO IN
first class shape. Apply Suite No. WEEDEN’S GARAGE
4, 784 Elliott Ave. 90-lp 1647 Water St. Phone 222 LOT, CLOSE-IN on Water Street.
Good value at ..................  $1,100.00
PEACHIaAND  — An additional $3 
an acre levy will be placed against 
the August payment for irrigation 
water, it was decided at a meeting 
of the ratcjiaycrs of the irrigation 
district held here last Ihursdny. ’Tlie 
increase now brings the total levy 
to $24 an acre.
Before it was decided to increase 
the rates, however, there was con- 
.sidcrable discussion regarding ade­
quate water for irrigation purposes. 
G. W. Ilawkslcy, chairman, explain­
ed that the repairs to tlio ditch had 
been more costly than anticipated, 
the final figure being $800. Labor 
had also increased ten per cent, 
while the price of lumber had gone 
very desirable home up 20 per cent. Due to the dry spring 
with a revenue. Down- .season, the 'cost of filling the dam 
stairs: living and dining was greater, he said, adding that 
rooms, two bcdroom.s, the dam was dry owing to the work 
kitchen and hardwood done on it last fall, 
floors. Upstairs: two H. M. Ibbotson claimed it was dry
rooms and bathroom this year, and that it was only the 
with separate entrance, foresight of the growers in raising 
Automatic domestic hot the dam that had given them ado- 
water, largo basement quatc supply of water. J. H. Wilson 
with hot air furnace, recalled that on Aprll 18, 1929, there 
Very reasonably priced was no water in the ditch after
Juno 1.
Loss of Water
Mr. Hawksley said there was con- 
.sidorablc loss of water above V. 
Cousin’s property. He thought gra­
vel and materials should be hauled 
up this fall as difficulty Is exper­
ienced in the spring. After a long 
discussion, it was decided to let the 
board look into the construction 
and decide on the best location to 
put the ditch.
Mr. Ibbotson referred to the acre­
age increasing amounting from 50 
to 75 per cent. “How much water 
can the district supply, and cannot 
the sale of property bo stopped?’’ he 
asked.
Councillor F. Topham, Jr., said 
the Council had been trying to dev­
elop and improve the municipality.
J. Cameron thought .,a flat levy 
should bo put on the land not us­
ing water. Mr.„ Hawksley said ex- 
servicemen were largely responsible 
for the increase in acreage and he 
thought they should be given pre- 
perence.
’There was also considerable dis­
cussion on the matter of water over 
flowing on property.
?  #42^ <7/  ^O c .
Atiswer-
"feuilcUit q a|9 on.es heAHn <
LET US F ILL  YOUR PRESCIUPTIONS
with agricultural possi­
bilities; creek runs 
through entire property. 
5 h.p. pump supplies 
ample water at any time 
—300 yards from lake- 
shore on main highway 
of Mission Road, 2J^  
miles from Kelowna. 
Excellent proposition 
for investment.
Price .............. $5,400.00
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
282 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 332 Phone 332
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
CHOICE LOT on Long Street (52x 
160). Price only ................... $700.00
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING A T  rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone
end of July for Alberta. Anyone 
desirous of shipping load or part of 
household furniture, contact D. 
Chapman & Co., Ltd. 87-4c
ONE 28 TON AND ONE HALF One K7 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK
reel in good condition. One Hornet —One 3-Ton G.M.C. and trailer, OOOD RTiqTNF«?«; t o t  on t non 
and ho„c. E xp „. won., ra ,ao„,..a  S r i a V ^ o n f r ^  S .  5 “
ply Rainbow Auto Court. 89-4p
O B IT U A R IE S
817. 81-tfc OLD NEWSPAPERS — Useful for
PARADISE RANCH 
Hunting, Fishing, Swimming, Rid-
many purposes, 25c per bundle. The 1941 TON CHEV TRUCK, A-1 con- 
Courier Office, Water St. , dition. Apply Lipsett Motors, Ke­
lowna.
FOUR ONE-QUARTER ACRE Lots 
Just outside city, each ..... $550.00
LAWN BOWLERS ORDERS taken 89-2p
COSY FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW.
JOSEPH C. SPERLE
Requiem Mass for the late Joseph 
Christian Sperle, 21, Richter St., 
Woodlawn, who died July 20 at 
Penticton as a result of an accident, 
was said this morning at the Church
fireplace and bath. Root cellar and of the Immaculate Conception, Su-
WE ARE ’TURNING OUT ONLY irig. Special week-end rates for for Henselite Australian Bowls, the “MOBILE GLIDE’’ CAR TRAILER, garage. "Two rented cabins at rear, therland Ave., with Rev. L. Trainor
ma residents. For information v/orld’s truest bowl. Set of 4^  $35.00. 1946 model, like new. Equipped with Three lots with fruit trees. South celebrant. Rev. S. Andrews assistedfirst class work. Please be patient. Kelov  
and ‘your reward w ill be high class Reservations
craftsmanship. Martin’s Cabinet 
Shop, 191 West Ave. 86-tfc
write
Ranch. Naramata, B.C.
TRAIL RIDES
Paradise Treadgold’s Sporting Goods.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc
i  ......  . . , - ___
90-lc “Brunk” mobile spring axle, tail end of city. Pricei ......... „ $6,600.00 Father^rainor m the burial service
T ovF'RTTi'riQ ATvm AATAnTFci _ Ught, 600-16 tires, heavy canvass
and socket hitch. NEW FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW
79-Uc  ^ This is a high speed trailer, for on Rose Ave, Iqi. poss..... ,$5,500.00
----- ---------- ----------------------- -----  030 ijemara Ave. Jr^ none 12. a^-xttc campers, hunters, farmers. Ply-
SANE^p AJro r o y a l  SCOTTISH TERRIER and steel body,'one ton capa- NEW FOUR ROOM Stucco Bimga-
c/uMdc a. “Pettf
ItYou con tell al a glanco . . .  Shoatter's "fRIUMPH 
cKITerent. . .  difforonl In tho blggor, tmoolhor-writing. 
cylindrical, 1 4 -K P p iN T .. .d i lT e r e n l In thV fluid 
tupply viiibilily oF the Irantparonl barrol— dilToronl In 
"tailoring"—oven dilTorent in iho now clipl Thoto ora
•omo of the differencos which make "TRIUMPH" ouI»
standing to own or to give. Try a "TRIUMPH" boFora 
yov make your pon teloction.
SheaffeicS
W E M AKE GOOD| 
PICTURES MORE! 
CERTAIN
finished. Expert workmanship.
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP 
for C.C.M. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. Accessories of all TA X I SIR?
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. 
AGENT Paul Street. 65-tfc
puppies. Registered. Quality and looks smart. Apply 542 Oxford low, plastered walls, built-in cup-
nricp uneaualled Satisfaction miar- Ave., or phone 759-Y after 5 p.m. boards and cooler. Immediate pos- 
L teed  S r t  shfp?^^^^ 8^20 session. South End. .......... $4,200.00
Kennels, R.R.2, Whiterock, B.C.flR Titfc SALE-3 SEMIHB-l tie pj-jggjj from $900.00C A I^  610. COURTE- _______________
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave, Phone ous, prpmpt s e r ^  ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS They are ex-airforce and in good
313, o1*lXC oGft US BDOUl YOUr U6Xl mOVlllff lOD. .. irtrt T<^ao1
TRAILERS, 
to $1250.00.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — glO. 
"M s is a positive and permanent
now from Mc & Mc. Measurements eondition. Ideal for hauling fruit. 
Rudys Taxi and Transfer. Phone „ Estimate.  ^ eiven. No obliea- Alsq have .equipment for hook-
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance
81-tfc
release from drinking without cost WASHING MACHINES
taken. Esti ates given. No obliga-
_____  tion. Enquire about our service.
a n d  Phone 44. 87-tfc Burnaby, B.C.
2871 Denbigh St., TWO AND ONE HALF ACRES 
87-5p with 150 peach trees, 30 pears, 20
at the Catholic Cemetery, Okanagan 
Mission. Six of the twelve remain­
ing members of Club 13 acted as 
pall bearers, while the other six 
were honorary pall bearers. Mem­
bers of the Kelowna Motorcycle 
Club provided an escort for the 
funeral cortage to the cemetery.
Bom in Regina on June 25, 1926, 
the late Mr. Sperle came with his 
family to Kelowna in 1937. He was 
one of the original members of Club 
13, and a member of the Motor­
cycle Club. He was also a member 
of the Kelowna Council of the 
Knights of Columbus. He
A lk a
S eltzP r
Quick Belief 
from
sour stomach, 
gas & distress 
after meals/.
UF^SET 
STOMAC
NOT A LAXATIVE
Sood for colds and 
headaches, toot
I
30<( and 60<^
DEyEiopme» prihting
KODAK FSLI9
IS sur-
or inconvenience. It is a personal vacuum cleaners serviced and re- r eg tS’TERED BOSTON -TERRIER MODERN HOUSE T R A IL E R  — ^ cherries and 4 apricote th r l l  too th erT °a^ ’ tlLeeand confidential service rendered paired. Phone 164.. We pick up and REGIS-raRED BOSTON T O R R I^  ^ ^ ^  -----and some small fruits as weU. A  orotners ami tnree sisters.
by other alcoholics who have found deliver. A ll repairs cash only. Scott
......... ____ __ . . . . . . . . . . .  , . iruiL-i as weir a  three brothers and three _____
Nicely marked, Ctiamiyon cupboards, sink room house and bath. Other Mathew and Andrew, at home; and
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- Plumbing Works, 
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
86-tfc stock, $25.00 and up. 
Maxwell, Vernon 444.
Phone Mrs. 
87-4p
and lounge. New tires, 16 ft., wired and s S  George, at Vancouer; Mrs. Maryfor light and stove. Apply 2447 »  nennouse and small -----  .....L. t, ./
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS
Warehousing and Distributing, 16^  
and long-distance furniture moving; 
furniture packing, crating and ship- tjtttt -rnTDc 
ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., BUILDERS
Phone 298. 81-tfc
20-tfc USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER niST ARRIVED PROM MASON &  
oil burner operation. Saves up to FROM MASON &
20 per cent in fuel oil biUs. For factory, their latestand new-
sal^at-^cott-plumbin^Works^-— f<^^^l-P»a"?-^37^ches mgh Ma-
08-tfc ^ogany case, in satin finish. Com-
barn. A  record on a spring, takes Gawthorne, Vancouver; Mrs. Bar-
of the .watering of this lot,Woodlawn St, Kelowna. 89-2p vvcicn
m o d e r n  which'is sUuater^sT than a^^^^ S^vTce’ w L ^ iT c h a ^ jt 'o f  ar­
rangements.
FOR SALE — NEW _________
streamline house-trailer for i^ e  ® mile from Peachland. Please 
Furnished, wired and insulated See to Mrs. G. L. Bartee, Peach-
■ ' 88-3cplete with bench $495. Phone Rose Ave., out of t^nd.
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PRO­
FITS for you if you start with 
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest qual-
ATTEN'TION! We 789-R, Russ Williams, dealer, Ma- town between 5 and 7 p.m. 89-2p 
have aluminum and copper flash- son & Risch Pianos. Suite No. 4, CABIN TRAILER FOR SALE— 
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc Mayfair Apartments. 86-4jfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- BICYCLES—  C.C.M. AND ENG- 
conditioned like new at Scott lish Bicycles—Repairs and acegs- 
R y“ ‘R.O.P.-sire<r‘ N ew * H ^  series. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop,
and Rhode Island Red Chicks at $16 86-tfc Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107.
HENRY’S REALTY
Factory built. Size 16 ft.l x 6 ft.
Good condition. A. E. Ruffle, Peach- 4 ROOMS AND BATH, full base- 
land. 88-4p south of town, in desired Icca-
---- ----------- -------- ------------ --------: tion, completely modern, Vi of acre
PROPERTY FOR SALE  good garden soil ......... ........ $5,500
TTh ERE’S no secret to 
good snapshots i f  you start with 
Kodak Verichrome Film in your 
camera and let us do the photo 
finishing after you've made the ex« 
posures. Verichrome is adaptable 
to most every type o f daylight—our 
finishing process is adaptable to 
your particular pictures. Try diis 
combiiiation next.
per 100. Hatching twice weekly, 
February to June. GEORGE 
GAME. Triangle Hatchery, Arm­
strong, B.C- . 27-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND ----- -
filing done to all types of saws. FOR 
A ll work guaranteed.
81-tfc
INTERIOR A g e n c ie s  l t d .
ERECTION of house just started, 
fuU basement, enough nails and 
lumber for completion ............ $1,900
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Mc. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga
SALE—NEW AND SECOND 
For best re- hand piano accordians, from 24 bass
suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. BUSINESS LOCATION on 100 ft. * .u •*
Ave 8-tfc Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone lot. just outside city limits, with NEARLY ONE ACRE out of the city
-----1— ^ ^ ----- ------------------- ------- 365-R. 40-Uc uew store rented at $50.00 a month limits, with a 6 room bungalow, not
FUR REPAIRS AND R E -STYLIN G ----------- —^—----- -----------------:—-—  plus six, roomed modern bungalow quite complete, full basement, mo-
. K f should be done now during summer FOR SALE—ONE LA-TE MODEL which could be converted into addi- dem , kitchen with ample cupboard
ok” ' about our s e ^ ic -. months. For expert work at reason- Allis-Chalmers HDIO in first class tional store. Full price tmly $10,500 space. This is good value at $4,200
Phone 44. - , o<-uc able rates, see E. Mallet at Kelowna condition with logging guard equip-
THE PLUMBER PRO-TECTS THE Bur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 84-9p ment. Isaacson Angle-dozer. Carco BEAUTIFUL HALF-ACRE ESTATE ONE ACRE five miles from town, 
hP-ilth of the nation For eood oro- .  i... at ' towing winch. Apply Nechako Lum- wide expanse in lawns, rockeries, with a 6 room house on good con- ^   ^ .
lorfinn Phone <?cott Plumbing ^ ^ G T R IC .^  ber Co. Ltd. Box 446, Prince George, gardens, fruit trees, and very at- crete foundation, brand new, $1,575 ^ *^® ^^u'^tery.
tecuon, r-none ocoii °  tractor. Harold A. Foulds, Phone g  q  79-tfc tractive 6 ‘ “ ------------------
81-tfc V. _ ________ -^-------------------------
EDWARD PATERSON-CAW
Passed away on July 17 at his 
home on the Lakeshore Road, Ed­
ward Paterson-Cawl in his 56th year.
Bom in Edinburgh, Scotland, he had 
lived the past year in Kelowna.
Prior to that he was in the news­
paper and real estate business in 
Winnipeg and Toronto. In failing 
health, he sought improvement by 
coming to the Okanagan. He was a 
captain in the Medical Corps in 
World War I. He is survived by his 
wife, at home, two stepdaughters ■riYYfcYl
and two stepsons in Manitoba, Ohio M I n  rl
and Salmon Arm, B.C., and one JT J. !■
brother and sister in Edinburgh,
Scotland. Funeral service was held 
on July 21 in the Chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Servife, with* Dr. M. W.
Lees, officiating. Interment was in
MODESS
S o f f t e r l  S a f e r !
12
48
PADS 
IN BOX
PADS 
IN BOX
31c
*1.12
MOOCSS BELTS -25<t
W.R.TRENCM/^
DRUa<, a J .  ITHTIONERY
SITUATION 
“VERY GOOD”
L A U D S  E FFO R TS  
O F  C IV IC  H E A D S  
IN  R A IL  P L A N S
Phone Scott 
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating 
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc
RECOVER YOUR OLD CHES’TER-
WIRE !! PHONE!! W RITE!
room bungalow.
Price ................ .....  ......  $9,500.00 HAVE YOU A  CAR to "TRADE IN?
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games highly 
commended the Board of Trade and 
other civic representatives who had
FIELD -at half the cost of new. Out; PS- Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load- 
H ENO m spN ’S CLEANERS ^  do of fo^vn orders given prompt at- ®
your cleaning they MOTH. PROOF tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co., ered 14 knots. Cost new ^2  000.00— 
all garments free of charge. Phone 342 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
285 for fast pick-up and delivery, ' 63-tfc in guaranteed condition. Shipment
service. 50-tfc __________________ ____________by rail.
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- ALSOFOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER- 
MANia^T, shampoo and wave or
any other beauty treatment, make ^  .....
an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty B'uc‘lda“nd'Ave. Phone^e94-lT
feet and old floors look like new 225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
(no dust). A Gagnon. Floor surfac- 
tilg contractor. Established 1938
NEW 4 ROOM BUNGALOW, not ago, outside the city limits, good 
quite finished, acre of rich, black garden soil, fenced. Full price $3,401) 
loam, in Winfield. Price ...... $2,500
HENRY’S REAL’TY
LARGS ATTRACTIVE HOME, 9 Insurance - Real Estate 
rooms, very modem, with fireplace, Phone 739 273 Lawrence Ave.
furnace, and double lot, in very at­
tractive residential area........  $9,980
_  ___  Council was informed Monday Forest R anger Says A l l  In fe r- w orked form anyyearson  thesug-
Four7oom1aGn^alow bulirone year ----- ‘------ -
M. L. Truit and Roy Stolz has been 
dissolved.
NOTICES
NO'nCE
Booth, 193 LawTcnce Ave., by phon­
ing 414. 46-tfc 81-tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering. stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phono 494-L. 81-tfc
P A I N T I N G ,  PAPERHANGING.
spray painting. Expert work gu a r-________  ___________________  ___
antecd. Monamel paints, Sunworthy '<-« ~ wen
wallnaners. Interior Decorators . H. ^^ 75 West Georgia St MArine 7750
condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy 
as finest manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
SALE—A PPLY  1267 
88-3p
THOMAS HALL, Deceased
No t ic e  is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of Thomas Hall of Westbank 
in the County of Yale in the Pro-
Mf.ei- rrtTrio If-nm nits- plans for expansion of themation M ust Come frorn is railway facilities in the north end
trict Forester at Kamlopps of the city, making it possible for
-------  the establishment of a modern in-
Asked to comment bn the local dustrial area, 
forest fire situation, Roy Eden, dis- Referring to the joint C.P.-C.NJI. 
trist forest ranger, stated he had been plans to expand the freight line 
instmeted that all information for facilities in Kelowna, Mayor
HOUSE FOR
VERY ATTRACmVE FOUR ROOM Ethel Street.
bungalow, fully modem, complete vriTTw Rnoivrwith breakfast nook, large lot well ATTRACTIVE NEW FOini ROOM —  -------  ^  ^ -------------------- ---------------------------- ----- ------------  _ ------  —  -----
located. Price ..................  $5,500.00 bungalow, oak floors throughout, vince of British Columbia, who died and district is “ very good’’, only 16 Trade, and others who have given
complete plumbing, garage, ^ m ed i- on the 17th day of Febmary, 1947, fires being reported since May 1. a great deal of time in bringing
the press must come from CoL A. Hughes-Games commended the City 
E. Parlow, district forester at Kam^ Council on the thought that had 
loops, B.C. been put into it.
■ It is .understood, however, that " I want to congratulate meipbers 
the forest fire situation in Kelowna of the City Council, the Board of
ORCHARDS AND FARMS with or possession. Appiy 1080 Canton aj-e required on or before the 2nd 'The largest fire, about three weeks about improvements to freight fa-
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY 
part of the world. Floral designs 
for weddings, funerals and other 
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. 
Phone 88. 81-tfc
allpapers. I terior ecorators 
E. McCormick, proprietor). Phone 
779. 81-tfc
Vancouver, B.C.
without
snaps.
this year’s crop. A  few Ave., Kelowna. 8 7 -^  day of September, 1947, to deliver ago, covered 60 acres south of Ok- cilities in the city. I  think Kelowna
62-tfc
LODGE NOTICES
“ANYTHING TO F IX  PHONE 3ff’.
For immediate repairs to your radio, 
washer, ironer, 'fridge or toaster, 
see Kelogan Electric on Pendori St. couver, B.C. 
or Phone 36. '  80-tfc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave., KelownaFOR SALE — PIPE FITTINGS,
tubes. Special low prices. Active _____ ____________________ ________
Trading Co.. 935 Powell St.. Van- NEW BUNGALOW WITH LARGE
\ $ 2 0  -  $ 1 0 0 0
LIFC INSURED L O A N S
4 L 0 A N P L A N S
CHIMNEY, STOVE and FURNACE 
repairs, roofs p-ainted. Same effec­
tive ser\’ice. Mac’s Chimney Sweep­
ing Serv’ice. ^hone 164. 81-tfc
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 
with Thermostat control. Qrcu- 
lation type. At Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
4-tfc lot and 5 fruit trees now bearing. 
Five large rooms, bathroom and 
cooler, situated on Pendozi Street, 
city light, water and sewer. Oak 
floors throughout. Apply 480 Mor­
rison and Pendozi. 88-3p
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondajrs 
Elks’ Hall
or send by pre-paid letter full par­
ticulars of their claims duly verified 
to E. C. Weddell, K.C., Kelowna, 
B.C., Solicitor for the Executor of 
the said Deceased.
anagan Centre and was brought has a great future and these plans 
under control in short order. will assist the city to expand con- 
----------- --------------  siderably.”
Lawrence Ave
■oanainTuns
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS 
Phone Burth Ice Delivery. Five 
Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc
ONE MEDIUM SIZE ICE BOX — 
Modern w’hite enamel finish. Used 
3 months. Burtch’s Ice Deliveries. 
Phone 813-Rl. 88-tfc
10 ACRES AT OKANAGAN Mis­
sion. Part alfalfa, balance good 
timber. Phone 723-Rl. 90-8p
• u .u a
tan.n
MO
<atn
s u
I.UmaMU a.aMH ctn a.m a a a a  1RtM n.a R « o a
n» mams oe mar onm uionn m
1
Save, Don’t Spend,
Your Tax Cut
Unless folks plan wnat they will
irriTj cATr- ,4 SMALL FARM ON LAKESHORE
FOR SALE 14 FOOT CLINKER 7 nailes out. Would tradef or small
boat with or without 3^ H.P Evin- house in to%vm. 
rude motor. Phono 321-^2. 86-tfc. Jowna
Write Box 325, Ke- 
90-4p
, , . . .  -w t r e e  RIPENED ALL VARIETIES pe ve ntte  HOiVTE EflR EATEdo with their new savings through apricots and Peaches A ppIv H f  HUME FOR  S A ^  —
the recent reduction in income tax. Bankhead besid^  ^ 8 room house newly^decorated. fur-
I'vtra 1 oesiae tne curling nished double plumbing, early pos-
exira R,nk. Free delivery on orders of — -
Phone 251-Xl.
88-5p
liable to find thatthey're
money melting away, says Geoff 00 and” over 
Dougla.s. local Bank of Montreal
manager. _______________
Many people have commenced to 
tuck this "tax savings" away in a 
separate B of M savings account.
Why don’t you try it too? You’ll be
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date, the Execu­
tor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the Deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 3rd 
day of July, 1947.
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY, 
84-T-Sc Executor.
B IB LE  SC H O O L  
B IR T H S  E N D S  SESSION
GLENMOREl—Glenmore vacation 
biblc school, under the supervision 
of Miss Dowd and Miss Konnert 
, _  held its demonstration and finalse.s-
At the Kelowna Gen- gjon in the school on Friday night.
twenty.fivc children took
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
LO .O .F .
Meeting 2nd and 4th Tuesday. 
July, August and Sept.
N.G. — Geo. Read 
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens.
SALE OF LANDS IN  KELOWNA 
Tenders for the purchase of all
or any of the following described 
lane"
FOR SALE—<j L.ASS OFFICE PAR- 
titions, two approximately 6 ft. 6 
ins. by 12 fL 6 ins., and two 6 f t  6
session, gross revenue $165 per 
month. Operating expense very 
low. To view phone oevner 834-Ll. 
Kelowna. 90r4p
6*3 ACRE ORCHARD, 78 FOOT 
business frontage, with 8 room white
_  .. _  .... _  J • J w - , J - ^ 8 “ • 8 Size of panes. 23 stucco house, garage, wood shed and
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard surprised how your regular deposits ms. x  24 in.s. To be seen at The chicken coon rciht in RuUand next 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811. mount up. Courier Office. xVater S t 88-tf tT A n n e-rD L ^ h op "
SONS OF ENGT AND BENEFIT 
SOCIETY LODGE
"Orchard City” No. 316 
Meet in Orange HaU Building. 
3rd Wednesuay only, during 
July, August and September.
ids w ill be received by the under­
signed up to and including the 20th 
day of August, 1947; namely:
Lots Numbers 13, 14 and 19, Map 
1102. City of Kelowna.
South sixty-three feet of Lot No 
1, Map 622, City of Kelowna.
Lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
Terms cash. ,
Send tenders by mail to
CHARLES BRINKMAN.
H H 3
90-T-2C TARA,’ Ontario.
GONIE ____ ^
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, July 22, About .................
W47, to Mr. and Mrs. John Gonfe, part and showed how much they
^  enjoyed their brief course, as
R U ^ E L L  sang choruses and recited bl-
ble texts with interest and enthu- 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rus- siasm.
 ^ , Each child who attended 70 per
FJJANI^IN At the Kelowna of the time or over, received an 
w  °  J attendance certificate, and all re-
Mrs. Edward ceived personal remembrances from
^ Dowd and Miss Konnert,
PAYNTER— At the Kelowna Ge-
Wednesday, July TAKE OVER COMPANY 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Council was informed Monday
night that Kraft Food.s Ltd., have 
SHAVE At the Kelowna Gen- taken over the Coast Produce Co, 
Wednesday July Ltd., in Vancouver.
23. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. James _____ _^_____________
Shave, Kelowna a daughter.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADR 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
City Council Monday night de­
cided to apply for membership in 
the Association of B.C. Irrigation 
districts. Membership fee is $5.
sSr/s":p''''
1 1 '
I '' '
PAGE EIGHT THE EEEOWNA COURLEE
H e r e 's  S p e e d y  R e l i e f  f o r
A c h in g ,  B u r n in g  F e e t
RUTLAND
Emerald O il Must Give Complete Satisfaction 
or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
Get a two-ounce bottle of SIoonc’M 
iUnrrald «IJ (full Ktren(.:tij) today, 
Every well-stocked druj; store has 
this. w'itJi the di,*i!inct iimlcrstarKl- 
iriK that your money will Ix' cheer­
fully rettirned If It does not tjlve 
you full and complete salisfacUon.
Two or three nppbcations of 
5fo«nc'a EnKrald Oil and in double- 
quick time the aching soreness 
starts to go.
Arul ns for Soft Corns, a few up- 
plications earli night for a few
rilght-1-ntul out for yourself juid 
how good It is.
No matter how discouraged you 
have been, if you have not tried 
fimeraJd Oil then you have Eome- 
thlng to Icorii. Thouiiands of hotllcs 
are sold annually for nutny dis- 
tie;.,sing .skin troubles,
Williltif Orug Store and every 
good druggist sells EmenOd OH. 
Soti-sfuclion guaranteed or money 
back. ,
KUTLAlM'D--'nm Rutland Girl 
Guul<,' CuJiipany, under the leadet- 
i.hij> of Miss ’I'hehna Iteid. Guide 
Captain camped .it Cc<lar Creek, 
near UKatiag.iu Mi-'sion, for their 
aiiiiu.d suimner outing. Twenty-two 
girl..* attended, and Mrs. McMa;>- 
ters, of Kelowna asHibiled Mho; 
Reid with the camp . 'lire girls had 
a tine time in camp, with 
swimming, guide games and bodge 
work, together with camp cooking 
and other duties keeping them ful­
ly occupied, n ic  weather was ideal, 
l l ie  girhs broke carnj) on Monday, 
July 21.
M ISS J. FR A SE R  
IS H O N O R E D  
B Y  S H O W E R
H E Y -L O O K ! J U N IO R  T R A C T . '  h e ’s  m y  
FIRST CHARACTER IN THE SECOND SET OF 
PEP B U T T O N S ',
; r & :
V'
GEE THAT'S SWELL 
I'M GOING TO GET 
THE WHOLE SET OF 16
'ITie RuUand Sawnill is now run­
ning a nine hour shift, four days 
a week, and eight hours on Friday, 
shutting down on Saturdays. This 
Iras been found more economical, 
and aided by tlie additional i>owcr 
now available, the daily cut is from 
ID to 20 thousiin<L
A misccMancou.'i shower, iionoring 
Mi.vi Joan Fraser, wa,<s given at the 
liome of Mrs F. C. Weddell, with 
Miss Margaret IVttlgrew as co-host- 
e.'!;?. Guests gatheretl In the lovely 
gunlen and lea was served on the 
lawn, .sprigs of sweet pea being 
sprinkled on the silver !a,*rving 
dishes.
After tea. the guest of honor was 
■surprised by the ajjpoarance of an 
enormou*: imitation thrcc-ticr wed­
ding cake, made by Mis.s Petygrew, 
each of tlio tlirec boxes being IHlcd 
with beautiful presents.
Mrs. M. E. Fraser poured, and 
tlic screvers were Frances Bccslon, 
Sheila Blackio. Bclty Hutherford 
and Shirley Willis.
Save'mlL
\
i a  N 0
Tht^  Rally Day committee met in 
tire Community Hall on Wednes­
day, July 10 lo consider final 
plans for tlie sports day. The coin- 
mittec on prizes reported very ge­
nerous support to their appeal and 
some very line prizes will be given 
for the track. Held and aquatic ev­
ents as a result.
A  group of U»e young people who 
Itave been patronising the swim­
ming ijool tlicsc hot days and evc- 
ningii, organized jin enjoyable dance 
in tlie Pavilion on Wednesday July 
10.
FtiPUtUClOUS P E P . . . .
Af/tATSS r//£
P/EP/PtAAT/rs r//£ 8/?£/iA:AAsr
Mode by A'e/Zoffg's tn london Canada
TH E  CORPORATION OF TH E  C ITY  
OF K E LO W N A
GARBAGE CANS
As a precautionary measure against ppUp- 
myelitis the Council has ordered that Section 3 
of “The Garbage Collection By-Law, 1946”, as 
follows, be strictly enforced:—
“Every Householder and every Qwmer of an A p ^ t -  
ment House, and every person who ocettpies auiy Urade 
premises provide and maintain m good and suffici­
ent order and repair for such dwelling, apartment 
and trade premises, occupied or owned by hhn» 
ized iron receptacles, circular in d^^igni‘ .^ d  prowded 
with a good sufficient and water tight cover, each of a 
capacity of two and one half cubic feet, and having a 
diameter of not more than sixteen (16) inches, atid a 
depth of not more than Thirty (30) in ch ^  sufficient 
in number at all times to contain all house garbage and 
ashes from such dwelling, apartment house, or trade 
premises.”
Any receptacle in which garbage is being deposit^  
that does not comply with the aforesaid regulations will 
be removed by  the Garbage Collector after the expira­
tion of one week from the date of this notice. Any person 
violating the regulations is liable on conviction to a 
penalty o f One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) and costs..
n
Give the little woman a 
rest from that hot kitchen 
. . . Take home some of 
our tempting ready pre­
pared treats for a tasty 
cold meal.
*P O R K  PIES
* CH ICKEN PIES
* COOKED M EATS
* SAUSAGE ROLLS
* PICKLES, etc.
The executive of the Rutland 
Board of Trade met In the Library 
room of the Community Hall on 
Wednesday, July IG and among 
other business transacted, made ar­
rangements to put up a new fence 
:it the park before Rally Day. The 
board also undertook, in conjunc­
tion with the B.C.F.G.A. executive, 
to look after the gg,te on that day. 
Representatives of the local board 
will attend the Associated Boards’ 
meeting at Endcrby on July 30.
Written E.’.{K‘ciaUy for tin* CouriiT 
By PAUL HURMUSICS 
Cariadiun I’ress Stall Writer
VIC-m illA- tCB) - Touri.*its and 
UriUstli Columbia motorists will 
jioori be getting tlie long awaited 
break under the new, long range 
highway program to be uiulertakcn 
by the Provincial goverminAil.
According lo announcement made 
in Vancouver by E. C. Carson, mini­
ster of Public Works, road cxjien- 
diture.s will hit a new high of $210,- 
000,000 during the next couple of 
years. To Interior people and v i­
sitors, the Importance of this move 
can’t be emphasized too strongly.
Last week’s repercussions arising 
from Vancouver Island’s allegedly 
tourisl-scnrlng highway conditions 
had barely settled down, when this 
latest budget was revealed.
Answering a query as to why B.C. 
roads are so apparently inferior lo 
those of neighboring Wnshinglon 
State, Mr. Carson compared the re­
lative oxpt'tiditures of each. He 
showed tliat for a highway network 
of 0,000 miles in Washington, auto­
mobile taxes liit an annual llguro 
of $22,000,000, while B.C.’s tax in­
come on 22,000 miles of twisting 
roads amounted to $0,500,000.
Upon completion of the proposed 
improvements, tlie province will no 
doubt feel a new surge of car- 
loaded highway Iransporlallon.
Another new store opened it’s 
doors last Thursday, when "Don’s 
Groceteria,’’ operated by Don Rey­
nolds, commenced business. The 
store is located west of “Anne’s 
Dress Shop," and adjoining the Leh- 
ncr Bicycle shop.
What was believed to be a “ fly­
ing saucer’’ was observed _ by a 
number of persons attending the 
local United Church service on Sun­
day July 15. Those observing 
the object were Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Quigley, Mr. and Mrs. D, McDou- 
gall and Mrs. G. Cross. It appeared 
as a shiny disc, travelling at great 
speed in a south-west direction.
These improvements have rather 
a close bearing on the current at­
tempts by certain oil companies to 
raise the gasoline prices in B.C.
Dr. W. A. Carrothers, chairman 
of the Coal and Petroleum Board, 
said in Victoria that the board will 
report to the provincial government 
on applications for gas price in­
crease of from one to three cents a 
gallon.
The Increase, which has been un­
der consideration of the board for 
the last month, w ill be voted on by 
the cabinet as soon as Premier John 
Hart returns from his Jasper vaca­
tion.
D1
K E L O W N A
UCATESSEN
SHOP
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
BICYCLES 
FOR RENT
Ladies’ - Gentlemen’s
Agents for C.C.M. Bikes, 
“Whizzer” Motorbikes
also motors sold separately.
KELOWNA 
CYCLE SHOP
In the first liquor plebiscites tnkdn 
since the beginning of the war, the 
government w ill get a cross-section 
of public feeling in certain centres 
of the province.
The plebiscites, scheduled for 
September, according to Attorney- 
General Wismer, while not binding 
the government to any sort of ac­
tion, will relate mostly to sale of 
beer by the glass.
To carry, they must have a 55 
per cent majority of votes, and 35 
per cent of the total votes cast must 
be by the voters in the polling divi­
sions concerned. ’
Under the liquor. Control Plebi­
scite Act, the Lieutenant-Governor 
may at any time submit to a vote of 
the electors any question relating 
to the control or suppression of 
traffic in alcoholic liquors.
A L D E R M A N  W IL L  
L E A D  D ISCU SSIO N
Kelowna^ B.C., 
July 23rd, 1947.
G. H. D U N N ,
City Clerk.
A  N e w  R e io w n a  In d u s t r y
P R E -C A S T  C H IM N E Y  B LO C K S
Your chimney problem can be simplified by using 
these economical, easy-to-handle units. The oinly 
tested and approved Chimney Block in B.C.
Manufactured in Kelowna by
W IL S O N  PU M ICE  PRODUCTS LTD.
1146 St. Paul St.
W m .  H A U G  ®. S O N
Coal Dealers —  Builders’ Supplies 
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
—  O R D E R  Y O U R  C O A L  N O W —
O. L. Jones has been requested 
to take over the panel discussion 
on “International Service” at the 
district assembly of Rotary Inter­
national to be held at Vemon July 
27-29.
The district assembly covers the 
interior Of B.C. and the interior of 
Washington, including Spokane.
L O C A L  B A T T IN G  
A V E R A G E S  D R O P
l.arry Bowe'Im’ iumdEulImg job of 
last SuiuJiiy. when he ta t the Red 
Sox down with only four hits, pared 
hutting average’s down a goiMl chunk 
dropping Uu> team average from 
.293 two weeks ago to .291. What 
kept the boys fairly well up there 
wa.*i the 17 hits they got off tlie same 
Bowers at Bridgejiorl the week be­
fore.
With only one hit in tlie lust nine 
times up. Harry Franklin fell from 
tlie lead he held two weeks ago 
with .407 lo .333. In top spot now is 
Marlow Hicks, wcond baseman, 
whose .432 remains the same as of 
two weeks ago. Hicks, out of the 
city tile paid two weeks is expected 
buck in tlie lineup at Oliver on Sun­
day.
Frctl Kitsch kept up his pace by 
getting four-for-ten in the past two 
weeks and moved up from .392 to 
.393, and is holding down second 
spot securely. Kitsch is still leading 
in n)l other departments except 
borne runs, wlicre Glen OShaugh- 
nessy has cn.shrincd lilmsclf willi 
tlie only two. Hank Toslcnson is 
starting to press Kitsch for the lead 
in both the triple and doubles sec­
tions, and is only four behind in the 
runs batted in.
Here arc the latest olliclal sta­
tistics for the Rod Sox:
Rutin batted in: Kitsch 10, Tostcii- 
son 12, O’Shaughnessy 10, Newton 0, 
Franklin 9, Kcilbiskl 7, Lesmeis- 
ter 4, R. Kitch 3, HolTmnn 2, II. 
Cousin.s. V. Cou.sins, Hicks, Favell, 
one each.
Home runs: O'Shauglincssy 2.
Three-base hits: ICitsch 3, Toslen- 
son. 2, Zaccarclll, FavclI, Hoffman, 
Franklin, one each.
Two-base hits: Kitsch 5, Tosten- 
son 3, O’Shaughnessy 3, Kcllbiski 
and Lcsmelster 2; R. Kitch, H. Cous­
ins, Newton, Franklin, ono each.
Stolen bases: Kitsch 7; Tosten- 
son, Lesmeister, Keilbiski, twO each; 
O’Shaughnessy, Hicks, FavclI, H. 
Cousins, V. Cousins, Franklin, Zac- 
carelli, one each.
AB R H Pet.
Hicks .............  37 11 10 .432
Kitsch ..........  50 15 22 .393
Franklin .......... 24 8 8 .333
Tostenson ....... 50 13 18 .321
Newton ..........  44 12 14 .318
Hoffman ........  16 ’4 5 .313
Favell .............. 11 3 3 .273
Keilbiski .......... 52 10 14 .269
R. Kitch .......... 24 5 6 .250
H. Cousins...... 28 7 7 .250
Lesmeister ...... 23 2 5 .217
O'Shaughnessy 48 5 10 .208
V. Cousins ....... 15 1 3 .200
Zaccarelli ........ 30 6 4 ,133
464 102 135 .291
C H ILD R E N  A T T E N D  
A R T  C L ^ E S
Another class of children met on 
the Jensen lawn on Tuesday, to de­
pict in crayon or pencil what they 
felt like doing.
The young artists were Marietta 
and CJenevieve Anderson, Nancy 
Ellis, D a r y l  B i s s e l l ,  Clayton 
Boothe, Pamela Drake, Harriett and 
Maiy-Lou Jensen, Helen Lethbridge, 
Loma Ranking Miles Treadgold, Do­
reen and Lois Underhill, and Joy 
Jeryll Wilson. At last Friday mor­
ning’s class they did still life. A  
Chrysler Town and Country Con­
vertible among the kiddy cars and 
tricycles testified to the sprinkling 
of adults who sneak into the class.
U Q U O R  C H A R G E  
B R IN G S  F IN E
TIB 'K.SDAV. JUI.V 24. li«7 t
u ;>,s ,\ 1 VIiu'i Kll.
1-
1(' li.ti U' > I'ivi 1 0 \vas givvn Ui'lpK'ttd - •
vd tivv upon fmynunt of tXK-tS.
I’f $1 ;ti. lti> wns rt'quiri'tl to |kw4 fell
;i !.i;.** Ik'lul f«l lU'C(> the IK-■acr for
:i0 il;, y.s BoUi Indiiins tivv (Hi Yhv
Wvslban lU’siTve 1
One Indian was fmod and Buythvr 
given .su.’-peiid<'d M 'liten c o  in I'ity 
jKiliee vomt. July 21. on cluirgcs
pLcd orio" month TKV COBRIEB ADS
CiOlA-
i
e t a
C O O D iZ V
FISH IN G  IN  V A L L E Y  
L A K E S  A N D  
ST R E A M S
Fish must be a lot like humians 
in the heat of the past week—with 
that just plain lazy feeling. For 
the most part fishing has been slow. 
Here. is the latest information on 
lakes and streams in the district
LIVELY A S  A . . J
Y e s , . . ROYAL EXPORT BEER 
is as lively as a puppy, as full 
I of zest and wholesome goodness 
as only the best beer can be . . . 
ROYAL EXPORT BEER is British 
Columbia’s best because it’s brewed with 
the famous Tulameen water to give it 
the plus that makes perfection. Pure, fully 
aged and satisfying, it’s made from the choicest 
hops and barley malt. ROYAL EXPORT is beer at 
the peak of flavour without bitterness or harshness
compiled by Jim Treadgold from 
week-end reports:
OKANAGAN LAKE  —. Fair to 
good . . .  Slow during the heat of 
the day, improving in the evening 
. . . A  few  nice ones around nine 
pounds . . . Gang trolls and large 
spoons on deep lines are giving the 
best, results . . . Joe Cooper landed 
a 20-pounder south o f his home at 
Peachland last week.
BEAVER LAKE—Fair . . . Flies 
and black plugs taking first choice 
. . .  airplane spinners also good . .
OYAMA LAKE, Postill, Mara, 
Little River and Shuswap Lakes— 
No reports . . •
DEE LAK E  CHAIN—Fair . .'. 
Most lakes giving up their share 
. . . Flatfish is the favored lure . . .
' McCULLOCH LAKES—Lots of 
fish, though they are small, about 
three to a pound . . .
BEAR LAKE—Good . . .  ’This 
lake is holding up very weU during 
the hot weather . . .  Flies, spinners, 
worms and flatfish . . .
SHANNON LAKE—Lots of perch.
BELGO DAM—Slowing down du­
ring hot weather ; . .
WOODS LAKE—Slow . . .
M ILL CREEK — A  few small 
Brook trout still being taken . . .  
MISSION CREEK—Fair for small 
Brook trout, especially near mouth 
of Canyon Creek . . .
KETTLE RIVER—Reported to bo 
very good near Westbridge.
A new chain of lakes back of 
Glen Rosa was opened this year, 
and was reported to be very good 
by the man who set up a camp 
there. But due to the eight-hour 
hike by horse, he is not taking in 
any more parties until a road is 
built A  “wonderful” fishing spot 
will be opened to the public when 
this is done.
^ O Y A l
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LIMITED 
PRINCETON. B.C
"This advexUsemen! is noJ published or displayed by  the Liquor Control Board or by the Goverwnenl of British Columbia'-'.
S I G N S
P A IN T IN G
Agent for
NEON
SIG N S
C. H TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
'-y I”. ■
Ij
t b . .  F
UTieso two nll-stiur performers tlirow 
up a powerful defence against high 
truck operating costs . . , ore top-
1 ibj ■scorers for long, dopcndablo service.
THE GOODYEAR HI-MILER ALL-WEATHER— THE GOODYEAR HI-MILER RIB—Um>v >b1
Non-skid diamond safety tread takes  ^  ^ ^ ^
hold on any road . . . any wcatlior. ^  , 7, 7 ^ 7 ^
Gives extra traction to your driving nuloago. Especially built iw  sm>- 
wboola. running wheels.
SET US TODAY! YOUR
G O O B W Y E / m
^  OtAUR
K e l o w n a  M o t o r s  L t d .
PHONE 778 comer Pendozi and Lawrence
95^ o f all radiated heat from the sizzling summer’s 
sun is reflected like a mirror by the gleaming^ 
crumpled surface of Alfol Aluminum Foil Insulation.
Exhauetive authoritative tests show conclusively 
that A lfol crumpled aluminum  
foil insulation is 2f times 
more efficient than ordin­
ary batt-type insulation 
in stopping the down­
ward flow of summer 
heat. A lfol prevents heat 
conduction by creating 
additional air spaces.
Enjoy the comfort of this effective 
insulation this summer. Your home can be 15 
degrees cooler and at the same time 
proportionate fuel savings and 
comfort are yours for 
the winter also. Alfol 
costs no more to buy 
than other types, yet 
costs a great deal less 
to install. You can install it - 
yourself in your attic.
Gall in today to your nearest 
Sidney dealer, or write direct t o ;
SAVKS KKKICHT , 
Wright «/,
, ordinary ypfi 
n n u la t ia n .
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTI),
V A N C o llV E R  AN D  VICTORIA
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
III:, ij...
i f
\
I r '
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TIIUICiDAY. JULY 24, 1947 T im  imLOWMA counms PAQB NINE
Mjra. L. H. Lindsay invitid a ft-w I>>kc.i, ami Mrs. A. Duck, of Kam- 
frit-nds in to Ua on Saturday to !o!i|>s, wiro is visiting lu>r daugl ler 
mct.d Mrs. I,. TipiJot. of I.ondon. Mrs H. W. liutlcr, at Okarragan 
Eriglarid, wiio is tjx r.ding ,i short Mi .„ion Mrs Tiirta t tuim.* to Ca- 
hohday witii Iut rouvirn, Mi'i'i J. A n.ula to visit iicr r;on in W’ lnniiH'g.
OKANAGAN
MISSION
/ /
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
OKAfs’AGAJV MISSION A r -
ACCOUNTANTS
CHAKTEIIEO
DENTISTS
CAM PBELL, IM RIE  
& SH A N K LA N D
CIIAKTEHED ACCOUNTANTS
P.O. Dox 0(13 „ Phones 833 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kclovma
DR. MATITISON
D E N T IS T
W illits  Block Phone 69
rent giieit at tile lionie of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jo.'a-i)Ji Ivcns was their son. 
It J. Ivrns, who ijienl ten days’ 
Iiuliday v.iOi tliem, retiirniii(' to ills 
liimie in Kernie vvliere tie Is stalion- 
< d wall tiu- I ’roviiui.d I’olice forir*
Hub Drive-In*’ Is Ideal 
Place For People To Eat 
M idst Beautiful Scenery
Keitii Youiii; left Kriday to attend 
tlie .Sea Cadet eanip at Garnhier 1;:- 
laml for two week;;. Cudel Robin 
V'oniu:, of H.M.G.S. Royal Road.s, 
i.-i al.Mj at tile Clainbier Island caii)|). 
wliere lie will bo a sailing Instruc­
tor for eight weeks.
I want to sit in yutir car, gaze at a lovely view, aiul1- 'l l ) l ’Ih- waited on hand and foot, in.stead of .standing over a Iiot 
stove, take a trip to I'lie Iln li I>rive-ln. Keineinlier tlie ‘‘White 
(Ircliid ’ on tlie wav to the Mi.ssiuii? It was taken over three 
months ago Iry d e n y  and Opal Bailey, of X'ancoiiver, and now 
puts riie flub  in hiihha liubba.
Okanagan Union Library at a mcid- 
ing beUl in I ’enticton on July 16 
while Mni. A. I>. MaclCay, of 
I’enticton. was again chosen vice- 
Iiresldcnt. OUier oflieers re-elect­
ed were G, C, llurne, Glenmoie, 
treaMiiei; executive, Mrs. F. J. Foot, 
Kelowna, Hugh Sharrnan, Summer- 
land, and Mrs. R, 15. White and J. 
\V. Jolmson. both of I ’enticton.
Tile lliuinelal rejiort nresenled at 
the meeting sliovved there was a 
bank balance of $3,534.85 at tlie end 
of June. A new van was puichaMHl 
early in Jul.v.
CONrAios
VIIAMlNth
tSStNllAl
MIWEHAtS I
nno
EHERGY
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Pliuuielol Report.  ^ • Income Tax 
1476 Water St, Phone 208
Res.: 510-R2»and 247-R
DU.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pondozi and Lawrence Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. L. St. M, DuMoulin 
and family, of Vuneouvir, are siien. 
din;; a month’s vacation at the FJ- 
dur.ido Arms.
R A LPH  C. HUGHES
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Accounting and
Income Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block
Plione 897
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T IS T  
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808
Miss Christina Bealtli, of Sher­
borne Ranch, i.s leaving next week 
for her former home In Ottawa, 
where she will visit her sister. Mi.ss 
Madge Bcaith, for a month.
Mrs. Dorothy Bennett, Mrs. G. C. 
Hume and Mrs. Jack Snowsell, of 
Glenmorc, spent a week's vacation 
at tlie Blue Illrd Camp.
Roger Hilliard left last week 
attend the Army Cadet camp 
Chilliwack for ten days.
FOREST E NG INEER
AUCTIONS
F. W. CROWE
Auctioneer and Appraiser 
Will accept sale.s anywhere. 
122 Burnc Avc.
P.O. Box 75 - Kelowna
T. A. CLARKE,
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
Timber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and Administration.
Dr. W. M. Carr, of Victoria, is 
here on holiday and has taken a 
cabin at Katchetn Kamp.
Gerry lias liad plenty of expor- 
ienee in luneli counter business. He 
managed Uie ’’VVlilte Ciief” on Bloor 
and Bay Streets, Toronto, and tlie 
Cambio and Hustings “ Wlilto Chef" 
in Vancouver. Mrs. Bailey’s sis­
ter lives liere, and wa.s always slng- 
ng tlie prai.ses of the Orchard City.' 
.so tlie Bailey’.s decided to come and 
get a taste of it.
However, so that customers may 
get a ta.stc of tljcir delicious cook­
ing. they are kept busy early and 
late, witli not much cliancc to ex­
plore the beauties of tlio Okanagan. 
Wlien they get time to lift their 
licads, the same view lies before 
them, as the customers enjoy— 
Bouchcric Mountain, and the hills 
running down to Penticton, or, 
facing the other way, Black Moun­
tain and it.s golden slopes.
Mexican Motifs
Mi;a Gwen Miles, of Edmonton, 
is spending a short holiday in Ke­
lowna at ttie lioiiie of Mr. and Mrs. 
relisli—strictly not for Gramluk on Wilson Avenue.
Steaks are tender and -----------------------------------------------
Dr.Chase'f Nerve Food
tomato and 
Jack Scott, 
full of flavor. Just to look at Opal’s 
lart.s, makes one's mouth water. 
Want somewhere to go, before or 
after the show’f Try Tlie Hub 
Drive-In, a good place to revive in.
Car service drive-in accommo­
dates plenty. With their backs to 
tlie road, clients liave a view of 
waving, cool, green ru.slies in tlie 
foreground, and rolling lilUs, 
watched over by Black Mountain, 
Honlincl of Kelowna.
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E T H E  C O U R IE R
LOCAL MAN 
AGAIN HEADS 
UNION LIBRARY
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carruthers 
and family, of Chelforcl, Cheshire, 
Eng., arc spending the summer at 
tlie Eldorado Arms.
INSUR ANCE AGENTS
AUDITORS
L. P. PROCTER
AUDITCB
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 2, Casorso Block 
Phone 410 Kelowna, B.C.
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. M. Watt have been Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Macallistcr, of Mac- 
allister, in the Cariboo, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Ewing and their daugh­
ters, Margaret and Betty Anne, of 
Qucsncl.
The lunchroom has Mexican mo­
tifs in tlie form of fruit clusters, 
burros and peons, frilly curtains of 
cactus and cornucopia design.
Tlie menu Includes bvery known
form of hamburger, lead by “do- O. L. Jones was rc-clcctcd president
O. L . Jones Re-elected Presi­
dent at Board of Manage­
ment of Okanagan Library
luxe” which is composed of lettuce, of the board of management of the
AUTOM OBILES
LA D D  GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
I.,awrcncc Avc. Phone 252
H . b r y n j o l f s o n
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Dawson 
have recently returned to "Vancou­
ver after having spent several 
months at the Blue Bird Camp.
• 4 •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Favell en­
tertained a number of t h e i r  
friends at a dancing parly at their 
home Saturday night.
LAW YE R S
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lang, of 
Vancouver, with their daughter, Sal­
ly, and son, Billy, are guests at the 
Eldorado Arms for a month. Also 
there for a month’s stay Is Mrs. Gus 
Lyons, of Vancouver. Mrs, Lyons is 
a daughter of Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart, 
of Kelowna.
B E A U T Y  SALONS
TILLTE’S
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do
PHONE - 426
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Bick, with 
their sort, N'Orris, and daughter, 
Joan, have come from Kerrobert, 
Sask., to spend a two weeks’ vaca­
tion with Mrs. Bick’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. I. Crossley.
OPTOMETRISTS
BICYCLE  REPAIRS
CAM PBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
9
FREDERICK JOUDBY
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
Holidaying at the Blue Bird camp 
are Miss Betty Fairley, of the staff 
of the University of Alberta, and 
Miss Ethel Watts and Miss Marjorie 
Russell.
Mrs.. Victor Wilson, of Paradise 
Ranch, Naramata^ with her son, 
Brian, was a recent guest at Sher­
borne Ranch on a visit to her father, 
B. T. Haverfield.
CONTRACTORS
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - • D. Chapman Bam
329 Lawrence Ave.
Scott K. Hambley, R.O . 
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
Vancouver vacationists at the El­
dorado Arms for the coming fort­
night are Mrs. E. A. Gillies and her 
daughter, Barbara; Mr. and 'Mrs. 
E. W. Beardmore, Dr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Leeson and their daughter, Margar­
et; Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Mason, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley McQueen.
RADIO  SERVICE
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS
ACME RADIO  
L IM IT E D
Frank Hawkins 
Jim Campbell
Specialists in the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances 
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
Fred Dowle 
Rolf Mathie
C H ATVTPI O N  ★  
SHOE REPAIRS
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
249 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
KELOWNA VENETIAN BUND  
and AWNING SERVICE
247 Lawrence Ave.
Phone 164 - Phone 699-Rl
Estimates & Installation Service
DAIRIES — Public Stenographer —
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
Mrs. J. E. RAM SAY
Public Stenographer
PHONES: ADDRESS: 
Mornings;, 896 Afternoons, 
Afternoons 761 1476 Water St.
ENTER TAIN M EN TS W A T C H  REPAIR ING
•  Portable P-A System
for all occasions
® 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
LAKESHORE
JEW ELLERS
Specialists in all kinds ui 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
'
A  house guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mallett-Paret is Miss 
Penny Cox, of Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Urquhart and 
daughter, of Vancouver, are vaca­
tioning at the Blue Bird camp for 
the next three weeks. Also there 
from Vancouver are Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas R. Fyfe and twin daugh­
ters, and Mrs. F. C. Salter and son, 
Stewart.
*  *  ♦  ■ ,
Miss Doris Kline, of Cowichan 
Bay, is visiting at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, MDr. and 
Mrs. John Ivens, untli the end of 
July.
• * •
A recent guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Blacke was the for­
mer’s brother, Lee Blacke, o f Pow­
ell River.
41 * *
Mrs. G. Goodson, of London, Eng., 
is spending a week at the EHdorado 
Arms; and there for a few days are 
Mr. and Mrs, W. Inglis, of Vancou­
ver.
4, ■ * •
Mr. and Mrs. W. M, Tilley enter­
tained the staff of the CH.R. offices 
at their lakeshore home on Sunday 
when twenty-seven guests enjoyed 
a beach party.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kerrick and 
family, of Omak, spent a week’s 
vacation at the Blue Bird camp. And 
from Nanaimo are Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Kennedy and daughter; from 
Kamloops. Mrs, Arthur Duck and 
daughters: and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Cooper and family, of Naramata, 
for a few days.
Mrs. As: Blacke spent the week­
end in Vernon visiting friends and 
relatives.
Mrs. Rowe, of Penticton, and her 
daughter. Miss Joan Appleton, who 
came to Kelowna to show some of 
their prize dogs at the dog show, 
wore guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Barlee.
Mr. and Mrs. JDoug Layton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Budge, Barlee and 
John have returned from a few 
days fishing at Cariboo Lake.
Miss,Edith D’Aoust, of Vaucouver, 
who is spending the summer in the 
Mission, has taken a cabin at the
Okanagan I,,ake Auto Court. Mrs. 
Arthur Clarke, who has been with
her for the past fornight, left Fri­
day to return to Vancouver.
Hall Automatic
B O X  C U T - O F 'F  S A W S
This e.xtensively u.sed belt or motor driven machine uses up to
18-inch saw. cuts up to 14 inchc.s. Ample safety guards. All cut 
gears. One setting of steps handles 3 different lengths.
A recent guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Iveas, was 
their son, Ri J. Ivens, who spent 
ten days there, returning Saturfay 
to Femie. where he is stationed 
with the Provincial Police Force.
W ESTM INSTER IRON W ORKS CO., LTD.
66-iOtb St, New Westminster, B.C.
HOLD PICNIC
On Sunday afternoon, July 13, 
the Gyro Park was the scene of the 
annual picnic held under the joint 
nu.«piccs of the Pythian Sisters and 
the Knights of Pythias. Members 
and their familie.s. about fifty in all, 
attended. Games and sports were 
enjoyed by the children and ice 
cream and pdp disappeared like 
m.-icic. A soft ball game U'as organ- i 
ized and a sit-down supper was ap- | 
predated after the activities.
M ' > 'K
I' I';’.,,;-'.:
i i i l i f i
I' ' I J '
R I C H ,
S P I C Y CINNAMON BUNS
Recipe
Dissolve 1 tsp. sugar in c. 
lukewarm water; add 1 en­
velope Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let mixture stand 
10 min. Then stir well. Scald 
c. milk, add 3 tbs. short­
ening, c. sugar, tsp. 
salt; cool to lukewarm. Add 
1 c. sifted flour to make a 
batter. Add yeast mixture 
and 1 beaten egg; beat well. 
Add c. sifted flour, or 
enough to make a soft 
dough. Knead lighdy, place 
in greased bowl. Cover; set 
in warm place, free from 
draft. Let rise undl doubled 
in bulk, about 2 hours. When 
light punch dough down; roll 
out into oblong piece, about 
y i" thick. Brush with 3 tbs. 
melted shortening or butter.- 
Sprinkle with % c. bfown 
sugar, Ij^  tsps. cinnamon, 
H  c. raisins. Roll up length­
wise in a tight roll; cut in 
1" slices. Place cut-side up, 
i 1" apart in greased shallow 
baking pan. Cover; let rise 
in warm place until light, 
about 1 hour. Bake in 425°F. 
oven about 20 minutes.
APHIS And 
PSYLLA
S a fe ly  E ffe c tiv e ly
Vis-Ko Derris 'Oil, besides being a safe and effective 
rotenone contact spray, is one of the lowest priced 
contact insecticides on Northwest markets.,
KLING'OL
PR E V E N T S  
F R U IT  D R O P
Kling-Oil, the original 
hormone-in-oil, contains a 
special wetting and pene­
tration agent for better 
coverage with LESS ma­
terial.
JIM  C O C H R A N  S A Y S  
V IS -K O  IS S A F E
“We’ve used Vis-Ko for a number 
of years and have found it a com­
pletely safe contact spray . . .  as 
well as being effective and econ­
omical."
Mr. Jim Cochran is 
superintendent of the 
Congdon Orchards, Ya­
kima, Washington.
Associated, Growers of B.C. Ltd. 
V E R N O N
Growers Supply Co., Ltd. 
K E L O W N A
VIS-KO “DERRIS-OIL” is obtainable in
K e l o w i i a  G r o w e r s ’
Kelowna
PHONE 29
O P E N IN G  T O D A Y
T H E  H U B ’ S
N e w  D r i v e - I n  S e r v i c e
' ‘ '3 > 4 * a e  U t  a n a  2 > i n e "
Something new added for your dining pleasure
nSH AND CHIPS BEACH PARTIES BOX LUNCHES
W E  D ELIVER  TO  YO UR Give us a call and let us cater to Phone before 10 a.m. and we deliver before noon —  Phone before 4 p.m. 
and deliver before 5. Phone 551-Y4H O M E —  Phone 551-Y4.i . ■ your beach party — Phone 551-Y4.
AFTER THE THEATRE - AFTER THE BAIL GAME - AFTER THE DANCE
in  an il D ine”
A.M. TILL 1 ^ “
T H E  H U B
DRIVE-IN SERVICE PHONE 551-Y4 COUNTER SERVICE
Conveniently located in Kelowna's new South Pendozi shopping centre
1, !
S i l S f a i l l l l l l » l l g
. i'
/ ' I t ' !
SATURDAYS - 9 TILL ??
_’’______ _^_______________________ u_
PAGE TEN THLE KKJLOWtIA COUEIER
THURSDAY, JULY SM. 1M7
•f-*-} »- .
MANY VISITOl^S 
AHEND LOCAL 
AQUATIC DANCE
O U T D O O R  FILM S  
A T  C IT Y  P A R K  
P R O V E  P O P U L A R
C O C K T A IL  P A R T Y  
H E LD  A T  N E W  
K ELLER  H O M E
T H R O U G H  
S A IU N G  SO O N !
' 4inaaiC't—« •
Don’t pass up this 
opportunity to select 
one of the
O CA  SUM MER
j D v  d r e s s e s
in up-to-the-minute 
styles offered at 
S C A N T L A N D ’S at
Mr. and Mra. Franci.H Buck, ot 
Cauineld, arrived on F’riday to 
Kj)cnd a .'liort iioliday at the home 
of Mrs. J Dayton Williams, Mr;:. 
Bucks inotlicr.
M ibs J. a . Dykes iiais returned 
from her tiiree vveekn’ holiday at 
Ihe Coast when Die t-tayed with 
her sister, Mrs:. II. Franei.s, in Van­
couver. - * • .
Mr and MneNonnan Deliurt left Mrs. C. L. Graiu;er 
on 'l*ucEday for a fishing trip to toaccornpanyherson.Bill. to beai- 
rittlc Ilivcr tie. where he will attend dental
rauie c . Kchool. She will continue vi.sJting in
the States and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jones, of 
Bcavcrdell. arc Kocsta at the Willow 
Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Dinn, of 
Vancouver, arc guests at the Royal 
Aiuic.
Mrs. K. RainiKS. of Lima. I'eru, ar­
rived on Wednesday to F.rx.'nd a 
week with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Maj. and Mrs. B. D. Griflln, 
of Burnc Avc. When she leaves, 
she will go to Vancouver to spend 
a month with her son Kenneth, who 
is nttending U.B.C.
Mra. Jim Purvis returned on Fri­
day from two weeks spent at the 
Hotel Vancouver.
1/2 PR ICE
“All I 'r i’.sh Stock” 
AI-L HUMMER HATS and 
HANDBAGS '/j OFF
ONE RACK of Blouses, 
Skirts and Dresses
Carol Nordrnan has been staying 
for the past several weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rutherford. Her 
mother, Mrs. C. H. (Pete)^ King, is 
coming from Vancouver, to spend 
Regatta week in Kelowna.
Dr. aiid Mrs. Frances Wood, of 
Vancouver, were week-end guests
at the Royal Anne.• • «
Miss Lynn Klync, of Winnipeg, 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs, L-arry 
White. • • •
Miss Mary Sinith, of Vernon, was 
a week-end guest in Kelowna.
Mi.ss Mary-lA)Uise Nci-swander. 
who has been visiting her brother- 
in-law and slter, Mr. and Mrs. Er- 
ne.st Jen-sen. left on Saturday to
join her mother in Winnipeg.
• • •
Mi.ss Anna Grieg, of Vancouver, 
wlio lias been slaying at the W il­
low Inn, left at tlie week-end for 
Kamloops and Tranciulllc, from 
where she will go to Dutch Lake 
Guest Ranch at Clearwater.
Mrs. Victor Wilson, of Paradise 
Ranch, returned to Sherbourne 
Ranch. Okanagan Mission, to spend 
a few days with her father Mr. B, 
T. Ilavcrflcld.
SPECIAL ...
A ll Children’s Clothing 
dra.stically reduced.
Goods sold during sale 
can be altered. Two ex­
perienced altcrationist;j on 
hand at all times. 
Garments may be tried 
on during sale.
‘‘Your Ladie.s and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists”
Soo4 i^tla*uS^
L T D .
pbocM lEI Bernard Avc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Col. and Mns. F. K. Jasperson. of 
Wind.sor and Kingsville, Ont., who 
attended the Canadian Authors’ As­
sociation convention in Vancouver 
and Victoria, spent a few days in 
Kelowna visiting their relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cameron, be­
fore going to Banff on Saturday.
Col. Jasperson, of tho Essex Scot­
tish. was taken prisoner at Dieppe 
and .spent almost four years in 
German prison camps.
• *
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harrison, of 
Calgary, spent tho week-end at the 
Royal Anne, on their way to Van­
couver. • • •
Miss Alexandra Bnldlc and Miss 
Esther Stromnes, of Vancouver, arc 
.spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Lipinskl, Richter Street.
« * «
Mr. and Mrs. Carman McBride, 
of Edmonton, spent the week-end 
with Lt.-Col. George Johnson and 
Mrs. Johnson on North Street.
Mi.siJ Valeric Brclel, of Edmonton, 
is holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Lloyd-Joncs. • • •
Miss Mary Adams, of Windsor, i.s 
spending a short holiday in Kelow­
na.
Mr. and Mr.s. R. H. Saunders, of 
Vancouver, arc spending the sum­
mer In Kelowna.• • •
Mis.s Betty Pasmore, of Hamilton, 
who is staying with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew, of Vernon, 
was a week-end guest of Miss Mar­
garet Mitchell.^ • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Postlc, of 
North Vancouver, are spending a 
week with Mr. Postlc’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bever­
ley Postlc, of Bankhead Heights.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Pcnfold 
arc spending July and August at 
Peachland with Mrs. Penfold’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pierce.
Dr. .•uul Mrs. E. F. Ward, of Van­
couver, and their baby daughter,
arc guests at tho Royal Anne.
• • *
Miss Dot Cofflin and Miss Helen 
Sinclair, of Calgary, who visited 
the Okanagan for the first time dur­
ing their two weeks’ stay at the 
Willow Lodge, left at the week­
end to 1 elurn to their homo.
• « *
Mr, and Mrs. George Mcldium 
left on Saturday for a short holi­
day in Vancouver, where they will 
visit their two daughters.
• • *
Miss Helene Noid returned home 
from a two weeks’ holiday at tl.e 
Coast last Monday. She visited 
her sisters, Beth and Ginni Ncld, 
in Vancouver.* * •
Col. and Mrs. Fred K. Jasperson, 
of Kingsville, Ontario, are guests 
at the Royal Anne.
Miss Helen Hammond, a member 
of the staff of tho Dominion Con­
struction Co. of Vancouver, is 
spending a holiday in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Mayfair.Hotel.
J u l y  C l e a r a n c e
3 DAYS O N LY BEGINS 9 a.m. TH UR SD AY
This is your opportunity for 3 days only to buy “the finest in fashions 
and fabrics” at a sacrifice price. A L L  SUM M ER STOCK must be 
entirely cleared to make way for our fall arrivals . • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Inglis, who 
have been staying at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, have gone to Eldorado 
Arms.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hill, of West 
Summerland, were week-end guests 
in Kelowna when they came to v i­
sit Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pettman. 
Mr. Hill is Mrs. Pettman’s brother.
SUMMER COATS
Regular to $49.50
%  PRICE
SUMMER SUITS
Regular to $55.00
PRICE
SUM MER FI
DRESSES
Entire stock of cotton 
dresses.
Reg. $9.95 to $13.95
$5.95-?8-95
^OCKS DRASTICALLY
DRESSES
Summer prints, pastels, 
crepes and mesh frocks. 
—  A ll sizes —
Reg. $15.95 to $29.50
$9.95-?19.95
r REDUCED
DRESSES
Entire stock of evening 
dresses at unbelievably 
low prices.
. Reg. $17.95 to $45.00
$12.95 ^25-00
«ot
The famous 
Hof Dan” Spoon 
with every Jar o f.
All Blouses including “JUDY BONDS’OFF REGULAR  k v / O '  PRICES
F-67
ORDER F M M  
yOUR GROCER NOW
It was visitors’ night at the Aqua­
tic on Satuiday, wlien thcie Mcmed 
to ho more out-of-lowiior:;. tlian lo­
cal residents.
The Wass-Cowan wedding parly 
con:;i;;ted of tlie bride and groom, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cowan, Mr. 
Glen Cowan, of Vancouver; Mrs. M. 
Watson and Vera, both of Vancou­
ver; Mrs. J. E. Sager, of Vancouver; 
Miss Mary Atkinson, Mr. Dudley 
Agasslr,, Mr. Don Booth, Lt.-Col. 
and Mrs. George D. Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carman McBride, of Ed­
monton; Mr. Harry 1'upman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Saurlel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Askew were 
from Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Be­
verly Postle, of Bankhead Heiglits. 
had Mr. and Mrs. Norman Postlc, 
of North Vancouver, w’ltl> them; 
Mrs. Betty Passmore, ot Hamilton, 
was with Miss Margaret MttclicH 
and Ken Dwyer; Miss Dorothy Mac- 
kie, of Okanagan Mission, was with 
Gordon Besler; Mr. and Mrs. R. II. 
Saunders, of Vancouver; Miss Mary 
Adam.s, of Windsor, with Mr. Doug­
las McDougall; Mr. and Mr.s. W il­
liam Inglis, of Vancouer, honey­
mooning is Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rogers, of Van­
couver, holidaying at Woods Lake, 
paying their first visit to Kelowna 
Uiouglit the Aquatic an ideal set­
ting; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harison, of 
Calgary, stopped off for tho dance 
en route to Vancouver; Miss Lynn 
Klyne, of Winnipeg, was brought by 
Mr. and Mrs, Larry White, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Braden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Marsden and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Dupres
Americans enjoying their first 
glimpse of Kelowna wore Les Blain 
and Rollin Shatto, of Grand Cou­
lee, who were with Valerio Bretcl, 
of Edmonton, and Joy MacKay.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shaw-MacLaren, 
of Oyama, came down for the dance, 
as did Miss Mary Smith, of Vernon, 
and Mr. Wally Shrimp, of West 
Summerland. Mr. and Mrs. I. Read- 
man, of North Vancouer, holidaying 
at Woods Lake, were brought by 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Watts, of Rut­
land.
Rose Manichuck, Neil Almond 
and Bill Hill, all of Vulcan, Alta., 
who are staying at Trepanier with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Finlayson, were 
charmed with the Aquatic setting. 
Phylis Cope was in their party.
The orchestra played a birthday 
greeting for Mr. Frances Buck, of 
Caulfield, who, with his wife, was 
in a party with Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Purvis. Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Lang, of Vancouver, came in from 
Eldorado Arms for the dance, and 
Dr. and Mrs. France Wood, of Van­
couver, were in a party given by 
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Brown and 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Rankine.
Miss Alexandra Baldie and Miss 
Esther Stromnes, of Vancouver, 
were with Mr. Edwin Li,pinski. Miss 
Dot Cofflin and Miss Helen Sinclair, 
both of Calgary, were with Mr. Ha­
rold Shugg and Mr. David Leckie. 
Jack Conway, of Haney, was with 
Joan Butt, Phylis Brown, Gwen 
Reece, Ken Harding, Bert Saucier 
and Henry Tostenson.
Mr. and Mrs. Vem Gumming en­
tertained at their home on Park A v ­
enue prior to the dance, when their 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Gerry 
Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Darby Hayes, 
Mr. and. Mrs. D. C. Stevenson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Upton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Granger en­
tertained at a pre-dance party in 
honor of their daughter Elsie, when 
guests included 'Miss Marion Rey­
nard, Miss Dennie Mannering, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Wigg, of Edmonton. Mr. 
and Mrs. J..E. Smith, Mr. Fred 
Berchtold, husband of the guest-of- 
honor, Mr. Hugh Balfour and Mr. 
Henry Beattie. Kay Dunaway sang 
“Many Happy Returns” for Mrs. 
Berchtold, when the group gathered 
at the Aquatic.
Miss Jean Horn and Mr. O. W. 
Middleton, Mona Herbert and Bob 
Emslie, Miss Betty Rutherford and 
Mr. Ted Weddell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyle Hubbard, Miss Sylvia Roxby 
and Mr. Fred Antifeau, of Paradise 
Ranch, Naramata, Miss Irene 
Wright, and Mr., Archie August, 
BJiss Audrey Smith and Mr. Ber­
nard Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Reg El­
and, Wilma Badley and Hugh Bur-
Showjiiipi iJ' liliius in the city 
park, fiporisorecl by Kelowna Film 
Coundl, have proved a big sueccsi:. 
On Wednesday of Inst week, some 
500 people .":»it on the grass, or on 
benche:!, and watched a ’ program 
con.’ikUng of “Esiklmo Summer.’ ’ 
"Private Life of tho Gaimcls." ’’Ra­
diant Uockle.s" and took part in a 
.sing-song.
On Sunday, another crowd ga­
thered to see “ Mccl the Navy,” with 
the lovely bass-baritone of Oscar 
Natskc, "Oars and Paddles,” “Carls­
bad Caverns” and ’■Radiant Roc­
kies.” 'riio showings begin at 9.30 
p.m, Wcdne.sduy and Sunday and 
machines are run by Walter Good- 
land and Cuthbert Hardy.
MOVIE
QUICKIES
Major General and Mrs Hodiiey 
Keller were host;: at a cocktail par­
ty at their new homo on Pendori 
Street last Friday.
The keynote of the party had 
been set in the invitations design­
ed by the artist Rodriguez Rellek, 
depicting the host and hoste.'ss “en 
famine.”
Mr. Jack Kennedy acted as bar­
tender In the diningroom, aided by 
Mr, William Dayton, Major Guy De­
Hart, Mr. Ken Shepherd, Capt. 
Charles Turton and Mr. ’I'cd Wed- 
<lell, while Major Marcel Godfre.Y 
tended bar on the lawn.
Out-of-lown guc.sts were Miss 
Frances Bccslon, of Vancouver, 
Miss B a r b a r a  Biillock-Wob.vter, 
o f Victoria, Miss Dnvldn Grif­
fin. home from McGill Un­
iversity; Major and Mrs. Mar­
cel Godfrey, of Oyama. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. St. DuMoulin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Lang, Mrs. Gus Lyons and
her sister. Mis. Archie McGougan. 
all of Vancouver. Mr. and Mrsf, C 
U, T;iuner, of Calgary, Mrs. F. Ra­
mus, of Lima. Perue; Major Peter 
Acland.' of tlie Indian Army, and 
Major J. 'IVmiile. of Suinmcrland.
Centre of iitfenllon was the oil of 
Tahili. by Marcel Genlfrey, which 
has been exhibited in London. New 
York and Montreal, and was a 
housewarming gift of tlie artist.
ACHCU PAINS
BY RUBBING IN
^ Drini*
aulek Iraaael***, raat-drylnt, no atrong 
Oder.
tana, oaanamkal 
•ta% Ma
Fans of the screen’.s Hardy fam­
ily—and they are le/'ion—will wel­
come Andy, the Judge, Ma Hardy, 
Aunt Milly, and some new faces In 
“Love Laughs at Andy Hardy,” 
which plays at the Empress ’rhea- 
tre this Friday and Saturday.
The new film episode in the ad­
ventures of the redoubtable Andy 
Hardy marks Mickey Rooney’s first 
role since his discharge from the 
army and the script of "Love Laughs 
at Andy Hardy” parallels his own 
experience, for Andy also comes 
back to Carvel out of tho armed 
forces and shocks his family by the 
intimation that he intends to marry 
his Wninwright College co-ed girl 
friend.
It is a delight to welcome both 
Mickey Rooney and Andy Hardy 
back to the screen and to report 
that Andy has lost none of his in­
fectious high spirits. Lewis Stone as 
tho disconcerning Judge, Fay Hol­
den as Ma Hardy and Sara Haden 
as Aunt Milly all seem like old 
friends, and the cast is further en­
hanced by the presence of Bonita 
Granville and Kay Wilson, Lina 
Romay as the Latin charmer who 
saves the crisis, and the six-foot- 
four Dorothy Ford.
HOUSEHOLDERS ATTENTION
Once again your assistance is required in 
billeting the many visiting swimmers expected 
to compete in the Regatta this year.
N O  M EALS ARE NECESSARY
Bed Accommodation
Only Is Asked
PAID  B ILLETS are also being SOUGHT.
Ray Milland, completely recover­
ed from the terrific hangover that 
won him an Academy Award in 
“The Lost Weekend,” is now one of 
the hardest working and most con­
sistently fine performers in the bus­
iness.
Ray’s fourth film since his memor­
able binge is Paramount’s drama, 
“’The Imperfect Lady,” which plays 
at the Empress Monday and 'IHies- 
day next. In it, the prolifiic and 
.versatile 'Millajidi shal{\es off the 
dust of “Calif6rnia,”  his most recent 
hit, to don the impeccable attire of 
an English gentleman in the days of 
good Queen Victoria. Since the win­
ning of his “Oscar,” Milland has also 
starred in “Kitty” and “The Well 
Groomed Bride.” •
‘TThe Imperfect Lady,”  a dramatic 
story of a woman with a past, boasts 
an outstanding supporting cast 
which includes Sir Cedric Hard- 
wicke, Virginia Field, Anthony 
Quinn, Reginald Owen, Melville 
Cooper and Rhys Williams. - ,
The film was directed by Lewis 
Allen and produced by Karl Tun- 
berg, who also wrote the screenplay. 
Tunberg, a veteran movie writer, 
makes his debut as a producer with 
“The Imperfect Lady.”
If you are able to help in any way, call
MRS. F. K. PARKER
Phone 70 - or Contact
GORDON BENNEH
88-3C
Excess Profits Tax A ct 
Standard Profits Claims
NOTI C  E
Recent amendments to the above Act provide that all 
standard profits claims must be filed with the Depart­
ment o f National Revenue before 1st September, 1947.
bank, Dorothy Goodland and Mir. 
Jack Royle, of Winnipeg, were 
among the 260 dancers.
A ll applications are required to be in such form and 
contain such information as may be prescribed by the 
Minister and the Minister may reject an application 
that is not made in such form or that does not contain 
such information.
The prescribed forms (S .P .l) are available at all Dis­
trict Income Tax offices o f the Dominion Government.
A ll pertinent information required on the form must 
be included or attached thereto in schedule form. Ten­
tative or' incomplete forms or those filed after 31st 
August, 1947, w ill not be accepted.
Cadenra helps clear up blackheads, 
L Contains valuable 
ients. All druggists.
eczema, pimples.
medicinal in^edie t 
Buy todayl Made in  Canada.
t u T i m m
Department o f National Revenue
Ottawa
James J. McCmin, M.D.,
Minister o f National Revenue.
S O  A  P : a  ri d ^ O  j N  T;M EN IK
R e g a t t a  A d m i s s i o n s R E G A T T A
1 9 4 7
TUESD AY W EDNES. 
Aft. Eve. Aft. Eve.
S p e e d  B o a t  O i a B B i p i o n s l i i p s  o f  d k a f l i a g a n  L a k e
70 mile per hour Boats from Seattle, Vancouver, an d  Coast Points
DIVING
RESERVE ......1 $1.00
B A R G E  S T A N D  r u s h  | ,7s
CH ILDREN  . . . I  .25
$1.00
.75
.25
$1.00
.75
.25
$1.00
.75
.25
_____R E S E R V E ............................................ISl.OO
CH ILDREN  ;...| .25
$1.00 I 
.75 
.25
$1.00 1 $1.00 
.75 1 .75 
.25 1 .25
_  RESERVE ...... 1 None
B L E A C H E R S  r u s h ...........1 .75
CH ILDREN  ...) .25
None j 
.75 
.25 1
None
.75
.25
None
.75
.25
^ isk wtrww RESERVE ...... [ None! None
A q u a t i c  P A V I L I O N  r u s h ..... .... / .7s .75
CH ILD R EN  . ! .25 1 .25
j None 1 None 
.75 1 .75 
,25 1 .25
WATER SKIING
Exhibitionists from Championships in 
Seattle
AQUACADE
® GEORGE ATH ANS, Vancouver 
© A U D R E Y  JONES, Saskatoon 
© GENE CADY, Seattle 
© and many other outstanding stars
MELODY UNDER THE STARS
and
L A D Y  OF TH E  LA K E  PAG EAN T  
------Tuesday Night -------
BANDS
MESEmYEO SEATS w ill ge o£i
Sale
VANC O UVER  F IR E M A N ’S BAND  
TR A IL  M APLE  LE A F  BAND  
W E N A T C H E E  DRUM  & BUG LE  CORPS 
C A N A D IA N  LEG IO N  PIPERS  
SEA CADETS BUG LE  CORPS
A musical extravaganza, interspersed with 
variety acts by internationally known 
performers —  Wednesday Night.
D A N C E S
EOTM
NIGHTS
PARADES —  DECORATED FLOATS  
N O VELTIES
9 a.m. M O NDAY, JULY 28th at P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO., LTD. T U E S .  &  W E D . ,  A U G .  5  &  6
Tmm.S!>AY, JUl.Y 24. ISKT THE KEJLOWHA COUEISIt PAGE ELEVEN
Wr W A A N«‘wloa r«. !u 
on 'Hiur j) ly n f<»rtr.j;:ht rjK’nt
ill tlw t v.hrn h<’ ;itU;‘r;rJ.cd Ihi' 
)M ’ Jrirkot vvt rk rrsiiti h's (n '»i :in~ 
nualiy in Varu ouvi r, Ho .-slaye'! 
witli (hi &ofi and daujdsti’r-in-Iav.’ 
Mr, tinii Mf!5 Jniiti Ncv,'tori.
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
“The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
IS;ikc(i 'J he W ay You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
U n r e s t
^ © C 3 '
Mr.,. Vt’ , ;>.iWiikK’. and baby 
Hynir, :iif ijx.'ndim: a few day.*; in 
Kelowna, vi.,iUi)(' rdr.'i. F. Injirain, 
inritlun of .Mi :, .Sawieki
The i:ue;,ts (lave driven lu'ie ftuiii 
tile and are Ktopiiinjf olT In
Kelowna for a j.liort liollday.
Mr. and M ih Fred C,’ . NewiU .viJciit 
tlie week in Kelown.i. cue.sta
of Mr and Mrs. F H Indram, at Kic 
r.lavfair Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs (;corj;e IJnrnett. of 
Okanadan Mission, are Kuests at Kl- 
li.s Lodne.
Mis.s Gladys Huf.hes-Gaincs ha.s 
been visiUtiff Mnt. Gordon Chutter, 
in Vancouver, cinter of Mrs. W. H. 
Iluiflie.s-Gaine!!. She is ul present 
(lolidayinff on tlie Island, visiting 
friends at Kake Cowiehan and in 
Vietoria. She plarrs to return to 
Kelowna the first week in August.
eereinony
.Mr. and Mrs. I'kl Hunt and Ilusr.e.l 
Hoyd are visiting Mr. and Mr.s. 
John S, Hunt and Marilyn Loui.«ie in 
North Vaneouver.
Mrs. Fred Wi!li.s and Shirley gave 
a rnother and daughter bufTet sup- 
liec party on Wedncralay, honoring 
Mis;: Joan Fraser, when they invit­
ed twelve guests to their home on 
Abbott Street. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bo.swick an.I 
their small son. of Prince Gcorgt. 
.'lie 'daying at Ellis Lodge.
U’AKS—COWAN 
A channlng wedding 
took place at the United Cliurcli on 
S..durday at 3.15 p.in. wiUi Dr. M. 
W, 1-ecs officiating, wlicii Maxine 
Adeline Cowan, of Vancouver, el­
der daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
id, Cowan. Kelowna, became the 
briile of lUdph Wa::s, youngest son 
of Mrs. Wass and the late Mr. J. 
Was.s, of Merritt.
toastiiui.'iter. and tlie groom ably re- 
l>lied. A telegram from Mr. anti 
Mrs. Hiehaid Dilmars. m Ontario 
was lead.
Those prer.uimg at the tea tables 
weie Mrs J F. Sager, of Vaneou­
ver. and Mrs M, VVat.son. of Van­
eouver, aunt of the bride; Mrrt. W. 
S. CharleiB anil .Mrs. \V. It. Gtni- 
liie. Servers were Mi.^ s Mary Dug­
gan. Mis;i Marie t'rey. Miss Joan 
Johnson, Mrs. Almeda Pritchard 
and .Miss Mary I ’cters.
The bride’s boutiuet, thrown from 
her deiiarting car. was caught by 
Miss Mary Duggan. The couple will 
take a trip by ear through the Oka­
nagan. and will live In Vancouver.
first half of their three weeks hon 
eyrnoon in the Okimngan, and the 
hitter tmrt in pjsncouver. Tliey will 
he at homo to their friends in Au­
gust at Yukon Street.
KONKIN—DAYTON 
On Saturday, July 10, at 2 p.rn. 
at the United Chureh Manse, Dr.
M, W. Locs performed the wedding LltiTENlNG GUOUl
ter Viola Merle to William Hugh 
Uobert Mooie. only son of Mr. and 
Mni Cullodeu William Moore. 
Douglas l.AHige, V'iim'ouvcr. nit* 
marriage will take place August B 
in Cr<r;.by United Church, Vancou­
ver at 7 p.m.
Mike J nieilc, 1023 Stockwi 
enuc, was gi anted pennl.'c-Jon 
stal a tenijiotary septic tank.
ll Av- 
fo in- t
ceremony that united in marriage 
Esther Layuiso Dayton, of Kelowna, 
and John Konkin, also of Kelowna. 
Mis;i Myrna Abetkoff, o f Kelowna. 
wa.s bridesmaid and the licst man 
wa.s Pito Gevatkow, of Crt'sccnl 
Valley.
IdrSCOMHE—HLAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dlain, of 
Kelowna, announce the murrlngo of 
tlieir eldest daughter, Lorena Mild­
red. to Stephen Morgan Llp.sombe, 
.'.on of Mrs. F. Maber, of London, 
England. 'Hie wedding took place 
in St. Jame's Anglican Church. 
Vancouver, Saturday. July 19, nt 7
ENOAG*2HIONT
Mr. and Mrs. John Harvey 
Franklin, of Kelowna, announce the 
engagement of their eldest daugh- Helferz and "Lcs I ’foludcs” of Liszt.
When niemberr of the l.istening 
Grmip meet nt the home of Mr, amt 
Mr;., J. Nilson MacFarlane. “Thrce- 
aere;<", Haiikhead. on Monday, July 
211. the program arr.utged by the 
librarian. G, F. Elliott, will include 
I'ehaikovsky's ‘'Uoineo and Juliet 
Overture", Fantalsie in F Minor 
and .s> Lie Chopin etude;;, "In a 
Summer Garden” by Delius. Tchai- 
kov.sky's Concerto In D major, wiUi
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  !
Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A. McKENZlE
O.'lO Glen wood Ave.—Phono S23L1
78-Uc
Mr. and Mrs. Norman DeHart 
have returned from Little Kiver 
where they went for a fishing trip.
p.m. Tlie couple left for their honey- 
'Ihe bride entered the church on moon trip on the midnight boat to 
the arm of her father. She was Vancouver Island- 
gowned in an ivory salin p e r i o d ____________________
. o m m e n t s
on
EvEKYBOinrs
B u s i n e s s
Mr. and Mr.s. C. A. Morden, ol Gilbert D. Sticll arrived from
Vancouver, arrived Canini Vancouver on Wednesday and was
r,ake on I uesday and w 11 spend daughters Nancy and
two weeks at thp Grand View Auti* jio.semary who drove up tiKlay. llicy
Camp.
'Die Micvses Jean and Biddy Mc- 
Nabb, of Daysville, Sask., are visit­
ing at Ellis Lodge.
will lake up tlicir new residence at 
2130 Abbott Street.
dres.s, with long sleeves and.lily- 
jjoint culls. The olf-the-shouldcr 
neckline, edged with guipure lace, 
was gathered onto a yoke of nylon 
sheer. Her halo headdress, with 
imported French orange blossoms.
KEEVIL—CULLEN-BItOOKE
At 11 a.m. on Friday, July 10. Mr. 
E. Boss Oatman, government agent 
at Kelowna, conducted the quiet, 
impressive, civil ceremony nt the
and full, net veil forming a long, provincial ofllcc, when Mr.s. Mar-
Mayor and Mrs. W. B. Ilughcs- 
Games returned on Mondoy from a 
trip to the coast, driving back 
The Misses Joslc and Ann Lunen, through the States. Mayor Hughes- 
of Mullan. Idaho, are guests of the Games attended a bowling tournu- 
Mayfair Hotel, while spending a rnent, and Mrs. Hughes-Games has
holiday in Kelowna.
Miss Evic Rivett and Mrs. G. H.' 
Fraser, of Prince Rupert, arc holi­
daying at the Willow Lodge.
Miss Mara McBirney, of London, 
England, left Monday after spend­
ing the week-end at the Royal An­
ne. I
Miss Carolyn I. Dc Wolfe, of Van­
couver, is holidaying at the W il­
low Inn.
been visiting her new grandchild­
ren. Eileen’s baby, Richard Harold 
Shockley was born on June 19, and 
Mary’s infant daughter, Margaret 
Ellen Kennedy, was born on July 7. 
• • •
Sunday visitors at Wilsons Land­
ing Beach were Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Bunce and SharOn, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Hadfield, with Bruce and Clarice, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Logie with 
John and David.
Miss Beverly McNair was an in- sweet peas..
ruf/lc-cdgcd train, had been worn 
by Mrs. Sager at her wedding to the 
late Brigadier J. E. 9agcr. She car­
ried a bouquet of red roses.
Her attendants were Miss Vera 
Watson, of Vancouvei-, cousin of the 
bride, wlio wore a slicll pink taf­
feta frock, with tiny, pulled sleeves, 
oif-thc-shoulder neckline, garland­
ed with pink petal clusters, a deep 
waistband and full skirt; and Miss 
Mary Atkinson, wearing an aqua 
gown of similar design.
Tlic bridesmaids, one blond, one 
brunette, wore matching headdress­
es of shirred talfcta ribbon and 
rosebuds, with shoulder-length veUs 
caught into Juliet caps, sheer lace, 
matching mitts and carried sheaves
Miss Eleanor Loitch and Miss formal hostess on Wednesday when Mr- Hugh Dryborough acted as
I  never stop wondering at the 
renaarkable economy and effi­
ciency set up by the co-opera­
tion of millions of individu­
als in life insurance.
June Hogarth! of Vancouver, are she invited some 20 young people best man, and ushers were Mr. Glen
garctc Cullen-Brooke, Ottawa, and 
Arrow Lakes, B.C., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Eldrcdge, 
Onconta, Now York State, became 
the bride of Frank Manning Kcevll, 
Kelowna, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sa­
muel C. Keevil, Many Trees, Cou­
rage, England. Special customs 
agent H. Charles and Mrs. Manning, 
cousins of the groom, were the best 
man and matron of honor. Follow­
ing the ceremony, the wedding par­
ty met with friends at the Man­
ning residence, where a tastefully 
prepared luncheon was served. Mi^ 
George Mcnzlcs gave the toast to 
the bride, to which the groom re­
sponded, expressing thanks to the 
many friends who had helped to 
make the occasion so enjoyable. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keevil will reside In Ke­
lowna.
ARDEINIETTE KIT
•spending a holiday at Ellis Lodge, to the home of her parents, Mr. and
. Mrs. David McNair, for a 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale B. Fox, of party followed by dancing. 
Spokane, arc holidaying at the Wil- '
beach
Cowan, of Vancouver, uncle of the 
bride, and Mr. Don Boothe.
The church had been beautifully
DINN—FRIESEN
Of interest in the Okanagan and
Government figures on the 
Can.adian companies show 
that 75^ * of every dollar re­
ceived by these life insurance 
companies came from policy- 
holders’ premiums: 24'/^^
from investments and 
from sundry sources.
But the amazing thing to 
me is that for every dollar 
received by the companies 
^ 0  was paid to or held for 
policyholders; went to 
governments for taxes; 
covered all operating ex­
pense; and went to share­
holders. No wonder that peo­
ple in 64 other countries buy 
Canadian life insurance, be­
cause it is so well managed.
low Inn.
«  • •
Miss Myrtle Carey, of Carstairs, 
Alberta, has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams. She has left 
for Banff, where she will spend a 
holiday.
* * ' *
Miss Jean P. Stewart, of Van­
couver, left today after spending a 
few days at the Willow Inn.
* * *
Miss Pat Mclver, who rode her 
mare “Bess” to McCulloch to spend 
a holiday at the home of Mrs. David 
Wardlaw, returned to Kelowna with 
Miss Mildred Wardlaw on Tuesday
Mrs. Thomas Harrison, of War- 
pella, Sask., was a week-end guest 
at the home of Mrs. Jules Armen- 
cau, Cadder Avenue, en route home, 
after attending the lectures on radio 
script writing at University of B.C. 
Mrs. Harrison and her hostess met 
for the .first time in many years.
Mrs. Charles Ness, of Medicine 
Hat, sister of Mrs. Maurice Meikle, 
with her children, Wayne and Colin, 
are staying at the Blue Bird Auto 
Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox, of Cole 
man, Altai, with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
decorated by Mrs. W. S. Charters Vancouver was the wedding of El- 
with pink sweet peas and carna- va lltoe Friesen, 3049 Yukon Street, 
tions, and other summer flowers. Vancouver, to James Joseph Dinn, 
During the signing of the roister, of St. Johns, Newfoundland, at 
Mrs. George Johnson sang “I  Love which Dr. M. W. Lees officiated. 
You Truly.” Mr. E. B. Beattie was The bridal party entered the par- 
the organist. lors of the United Church Manse
A  reception for some 40 guests at 8 p.m. to the strains of the wed- 
was held at the Willow Lodge ing march from “Lohengrin.” 
which had been decorated by Mrs. The bride, radiant and lovely, in 
Charters with phlox. The bride’s a pale blue soft wool suit and white 
table was decorated with slim sil- accessories, entered on the arm of 
ver vases of pink roses. Silver has- Mr. J. J. Davies, who gave his step- 
kets of pink roses, pink, mauve and daughter in marriage. Her corsage 
white sweet peas ornamented an- was of white gladioli and she car- 
other table. ried a beautiful white plastic bag.
Mr. and Mrs. Cowan and Mrs. Mrs. J. R. Harrison, of Osoyoos,
Comas in simulated alligator 
in assorted colours o f black, 
brown, red and bhe.
»  _alte„d the opehihd of the Doe S ta ieV orif Bow Yeian^  ^ m o t t o ™ ? '  ■>'
Show. returning home after visiting rela-
Mrs. J. M. Bridgman, the former
l i f e  Insurance is a business bu ilt to r  
everybody , a g rea t enterprise w hich  
protects  the future o f  m ore than fo u r  
m illion  policyholders and their lo v e d  
ones, l i f e  Insurance offers a system­
a tic and easy w ay to  save. Consult 
an  authorized a gen t about a p lan  
best suited to your requirements.
tives and friends during the past 
Emma of \1fe“ Beigo!''and her '^eek, when they made their head-
son, Bruce, of Canadaigua, N e w /l^^^ters at the Kunffy Kouxt.
York, spent a few days renewng ^Ir. and Mrs. John Stubbs, of 
old friendships in Kelowna They Albion, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
were guests of ]\^ss Anne Allan. Jules Armeneau and other friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seath and in Kelowna for a^few days.
David returned on Saturday from a a  number of people from Kelow- 
holiday at Jasper, Banff and Lake attended the Christian conven- 
Louise. In Jasper they met Dr. and j-joj, Salmon Arm during the past 
Mrs. C. C. Gurd, of Montreal, and week-end.
Mr. W. P. Seath, also of Montreal,
brother of Mr. Seath. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Laiblin, of 
Gurd returned to Kelowna with the Stockton, California, arrived from 
Seaths and are guests at the Royal Lake Louise over the Big Bend
a prim- of honor. She wore a brown wool 
rose jersey silk, with shoulder suit and pink accessories. Mr. Ted 
shirring, sleeves fitted below the el- Hardy supported the groom, 
bow, gold and plastic buttons, and After, the ceremony a reception 
self belt. She wore a small, black was held at the home of Mr. and 
hat of straw and ribbon, with Mrs. J. J. Davies, 1307 St. Paul 
black accessories and corsage of Street, w h e r e  Mrs. D a v ie s ,  
mauve centaureas orientalis. The mother of the bride, in a navy wool 
groom’s mother wore a grey dress- suit and navy accessories, assisted 
maker suit with pink accessories the young couple in receiving the 
and a corsage of pink sweat peas, guests.
®  You'll adore It —  the now Ardenette Kit by 
Bizabeth Arden I It’s the perfect partner to 
travel, fitted with exquisite Elizabeth Arden
Essentials for Loveliness. The Ardenette Kit 
assures you of beauty ; ; .  wherever you go !
$5
The bride’s gift to her'attendants 
was a compact.
Mr. Glen Cowan was the witty
his mother, Mrs. W. P. 
near London, Ontario.
Anne.
Mrs. A. S. Underhill is in Grand 
Folks visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mr;:. A. R. McLeod.
highway, to spend a couple of nights
at the Willow Inn. ,
*. *
Mr. Jack Conway, of the Bank o f ____
Montreal in Haney, is holidaying served,
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gunn, of Conway.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. Davies proposed the toast to 
the bride to which the groom re­
sponded.
----------  ^ Mr. Hardy toasted the matron of
Freeman, honor, to which toast, she replied.
Refreshments were served from 
a tiny bar, during the evening. 
Later, a dainty buffet luncheon was 
Those serving were Mrs.
Vancouver, with Jean and Lois, are Mr. R. Jenkins and Mr. S. Bar-
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dawson have 
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dawson, of Toronto, and Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Kanuth, also of Toronto
visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Render- ^ 
son. and will remain in Kelowna for
This will be the 16th visitors here Friday and are now
at Beaver
LET US 00  YOUR 
RUNNING!
That’s our business . . . 
fast, reliable delivery 
service with the accent 
on courtesy.
spending several days 
Lake on a fishing trip.
Mr. Rollin Shatto, of Grand Cou­
lee and Mr. Leslie Blain, of Elec­
tric City, Wash., were week-end 
guests at Ellis Lodge.
Mr. Paul Ponich has left for a 
trip to Edmonton, where he w ill
f
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
G ALL 855
N O U S E  tA/O/UC  
TAKES r/AAE  A N D  
£ A fE N G ^  r o o f
the Regatta.
Regatta that the twins w ill have 
attended. It is an event that they
would not miss.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Watson left on 
Wednesday for Vancouver. Mr.
Watson will later go to Seattle to 
take up his new duties with the
Canadian Bank of Commerce, and ^  __________ _____ ________
Mrs. Watson will return to Kelow -■ gpgjjjj ^ short holiday with his bro
na, leaving for Seattle about Aug- ther, George.
ust 15. • ’ • • •
• • • Mr. Fred Antifeau and Mr. John
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Douglas, Malow, of Paradise Ranch, Nara-
who left for a fishing tnp to Pen- where week-end guests , in
nask Club on Pennask Lake, on Kelowna. '
July 16, returned on Sunday. They • « •
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ken Campbell and Bob DeMara 
Fortie Pridham, with Veronica and have returned from their two 
Rodney, and Stephanie Kent, who weeks’ trip to Calgary, where they 
returned today. attended the Stampede. They drove
J ' t way of the Big Bend Highway,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Muler, of visiting Banff, and returned via 
Camrose, Alberta, with Donna and gg^fj gn i^ the Windemere Valley 
Jay, are staying at Grandview Au- gnd Spokane, 
to Camp, while visiting Mrs. Mil- • • •
ler’s mother, Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart._ Mr. J. Kent and Mr. J. Hunt, of
* * * . . . .  Vancouver, are staying at the Wil-
Mrs. Kenneth Maclaren with her
grandson, Kenneth, are leaving on « * * .
Saturday for a trip to Alaska on the Mr. Lyle Horner , is spending a 
Princess Louise.” They plan to be ten-day holiday in Edmonton, where
Albert Davis, Mrs. G. Davis and 
Mrs. Ted Hardy.
Mrs. Otto Schluter presided at the 
beautifully appointed, table.
The house was beautifully decor­
ated and scented, with summer 
blooms, and lovely wedding gifts 
were on display. The wedding was 
highlighted by long distance Ccdls 
from the Coast and congratulations 
by telegram.
While cutting the three-tiered 
wedding cake, the couple were 
photographed.
Mr. and Mrs. Dinn will spend the’
Limited
Phone 19 Your Rexall Drug Store
back in Kelowna on August 6th.
MAN’S WORLD)
he used to live. He is staying at 
the home of Richard Froctor, an 
old school chum, and visiting rela­
tives and friends. . He expects to be 
back in Kelowna on Monday.
Mr. Glen Cowan, of Vancouver, 
was a week-end guest at the Wil­
low inn. He came to Kelowna to 
attend the wedding on Saturday, 
of his niece, Maxine Cowan to 
Ralph Wass.
Mr. H. E. Jackson, of the Barber- 
Greene Co., San Francirco, Mr. 
Ross, Aurora. 111., and Mr. C. T ip ­
ping, are staying at the Royal Anne 
in connection/With the asphalt con­
struction job at Westbank.
* * *
Mr. Rex Lupton returned on Sa­
turday after a short business trip 
to Vancouver.
YOU, TOO, 
CAN WALK 
ON AIR
I f  you use cooliag, re frah li^  ICE -M INT to 
rid your feet o f aching, burning callouses and
corns. Tired Mnscles restiond quickly to the 
first application o f soothing, creamy-white 
medidool ICE-MINT, "rhe refreshing, tin­
gling sensation as you apply the cream tells 
you that it's going right to work on the foot 
pains that put the wrinkles in your brow. Get 
a jar today —  Small size } 0 ( ;  4 o i. economi- 
sire Jl.OO.
Like everyone else; the housewife 
also needs body building foods that 
supply the maximum of energy . . . 
Good Bread is an essential. When 
asking your grocer for bread be 
sure to ask for SUTH ER LAND ’S 
ID EAL  BREAD and you invari­
ably get the best.
S u th e r la n d 's  I d e a l  B a k e r y
Photic 121 Bernard Ave,
Fred, A1 and William Friedel, 
brothers from Vancouver, are stay­
ing at Ellis Lodge.
A T  W. W. TRENCH CO., LTD.
It ’s hard to believe...  but It’s 
true! Your child, if he is xmder 
12, can get a policy note that 
increases in am ount from  
$1,000 to $5,000 at age 21 with­
out any Increase In premium.
It  has lots of benefits! Par­
ents are buying it as fast as we 
can get aroimd to explain it to 
them.It’s the Occidental Junior 
Estate Policy. Ask about it.
i
A. H. DeMARA &  SON
Insurance Specialists 
Phone 156 234 MiU Ave.
Kelowna. B.C.
rc -
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Canetdian H eed Office 
LONDON, CANADA
Mr. Alan Poole has returned from 
Bralorne and is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poole. A N N O U N C E M E N T g g g s R i
Rogers* Golden Syrup 
plenishes muscular energy 
in a matter o f minutes. 
Children and active grown­
ups need its sustaining 
nourishing food-value. It*s 
delicious on hot cokes and 
in dozens o f other easily 
prepared dishes.
Mr. Archie Blackie, with Dr. J. F. 
Adams and his son, Jim, and Mr. 
W. E. Adams and David, left on 
Wednesday for a fiishing trip to 
Beaver Lake, from which they re­
turned,on Sunday. Dr. Adams and 
Jim are guests of Mr. and hirs. W. 
E. .-^ dams on Abbott Street.
KELOWNA-McCULLOCH STAGE 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Meetinf A L L  ]feast and Westbound Trains at 
M cC U LLO C H .
IBS'
Mr. George Abbott, who left on 
Thursday for the Coast, will live 
.“ t Courtenay, V.I.
—  Stage leaves Kelowna —- Royal Anne Hotel —
H S H W W  v^ N C O U V f-B ■
MANUFAC3UK‘-
B-C '
nA
Mr. Bert Hall and Mr. Fred Pfy- 
fer, of Los Angeles, have left to 
return to California via Penticton 
and Seattle, having spent the past 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gil- 
lard. '
Leaves Kelowna —
6 a.m. (standard time)
Meets train at McCulloch 
8.20 a.m. (standard time)
Send for a copy o f tine 
Rogers’ Golden Syrup 
’ Recipe Rook; address 
your request to R.C. 
Sugar Refining, Co. 
Ltd.. Rogers Street, 
Vaneouver, B.C.
Dcsn-1
Leaves McCulloch—
8.30 p.m. (standard tim e)
Arrives Kelowna —
10.45 p.m. (standard time)
Mr. Don Freeman left for the 
East on Sunday, where he will visit
B . [ .  S U G A R  R E F I N I N G  [ 0 .  L T D
jHr flum w  J. ™ zi
I*A G E  t w e l v e
THE KELOWtiA cotmmm nrunusDAY, jm .y  24. iM t
WATKIt IN EAft
If you have? or chrofuc car
trouble, I>« careful where aiid when 
you no in Uu? water Uila summer, 
say Oi« National IlcaUh wardens 
Water may Kcl into the middle car 
and may allow entrarjee of Infec­
tion. which could then spread to the 
Inner ear and the maatold sinuses.
It Is suEjScsted that those with car 
trouble consult their family pby- 
(dcians as to tlie odvIsabllUy of tak­
ing i>«rt in afjuatlc Eports.
SAYS STRIKE 
ACTION FOLLY 
IN OKANAGAN
Officers o f U .K .  Sea Cadet Party
W alk-O ut W ould H it  Box 
Shook Stocks “ Very H ard ” 
Says B. R. Stephens
WATER WEI-T CAKING
a n d  f if e
WANTED—2-inch sUindard pipe 
immediately.
IIECTOK MACHINE CO, ETD.
Pipe Line Contractors 
0th Avc. & 10th St., East 
Calgary, Alta. BO-tlc
PR ICES D R O P
Box Shook Production ReiJOrt- 
cd Better Than at This Time 
Last Year
CAR A N D  TRUCK
INSURANCE
Low  Rates - FuU Coverage 
—  also —
Fire - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  
LTD .
Phone 675 325 Bernard Ave.
SW IM M ING
• b o a t i n g
• FISHING
from the Private Beach at
S U N N Y  B E A C H  
A U T O  C A M P
“SAFE SUMMER FUN”
Write P.O. Box 7G8, Kelowna 
”  74-tfc
S M A L L  F R U IT  
F A R M
—  FO R  S A L E  —
Five-room fully modern 
Stucco House with 
basement. ,
1 acre full bejuring pears 
and other stone fruits 
and grapes.
1 Acre meadow—new, painted 
cow bam and chicken house 
with cement floors.
The very best soil, free irri­
gation—Nice locality close to 
town—very low taxes.
Immediate Possession 
Be siure and ask us to show 
you this place,
L  M . C A R R U T H E R S  
&  SO N , L T D .
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Ual
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Any strike called by the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
would be absolutely "Insane.” a.s 
the fruit Indu-stry cannot stand an­
other raise in box production costs, 
but If a walk-out is called. It would 
hit box shook stocks "very hard,” 
L. R. Stephens, chairman of the box 
shook committee, stated thl.s morn­
ing.
Mr. Stephens was asked to com­
ment on the report that 2,000 wood 
workers In the Cranbrook area may 
go out on strike the early part of 
August. "Prc.>icnt market condition.-! 
and trends do not Justify the costs 
of packing," Mr. Stephens said, ad­
ding that the price of apricots, pears, 
peaches and tomatoes l)nvo already 
started hitting the downward trend.
Referring to box shook produc­
tion, he s.ald that the shook position 
in most areas appears to be in bet­
ter shape than a year ago. In the 
Kelowna area, duo to requirements 
now being much greater than was 
intimated at the time the shook or­
ders, were placed in December, some 
assli^ancc from outside areas will 
be nccc.ssary. Ho said that assistance 
is now being organized in the Koot­
enay, Princeton. Prince George and 
Vancouver areas.
Commenting on the possibility of 
strike action in the Cranbrook area 
where the I.W.A. have turned down 
a per cent increase, Mr. Ste­
phens said the situation is a little 
different there than in the Okana­
gan. “ It has been conservatively 
estimated that they are getting an 
average of $10 a thousand feet more 
than in this area, due to the export 
and retail lumber market,” he said. 
"Locally a large percentage goes 
into box shook production.”
“The American fruit markets to­
day are in such bad shape, that if 
mill workers knew the facts, they 
would hesitate to strike,” he said. 
"Fruit prices have dropped to such 
an extent that any increase in the 
cost of shook would not be justifled. 
The cost of packing fruit is now 
completely out of line,” he declared.
"R A ID ”  B A R S  
T O  A SC E R T A IN
C H U R C H  O P IN IO N
Lieut. Ciiulr. .Iiunea M. MolTat, It.C.S.C., 
(above) WcHton, Ont., will coimimnd tl»o 
Navy I.«figuo’«  ovcrBcaa r,cn cadet party 
Bailing in H.M.C.8. “ Warrior” from Ilalifiw 
on AiigUHt 2nd. His Executive Officer is 
Midahipman Graham Atkin,Il.Cii.C.(in(iet) 
Sault 8to Mario, Ont. The party consists 
of 25 sea ciulots chosen from all sections of 
Canada and will visit the United Kingdom 
as gucata of 'I'lic Navy Ix-aguc of England.
f
W O R L D  N E W S  FLA SH E S (Continued from Page 1)
DIVE FOR SAFETY
Unless you can dive, when you 
go in for a swim, you should cer­
tainly hold your nose as you take to 
the water feet-first for, say the 
health experts, water forced up in­
to the nostrils can carry infection 
to nose, throat and sinuses. Man is­
n’t like the duck, which can close 
its nostrils under water. And, un­
like the duck, human beings haven’t 
that special eyelid which protects 
the eyes under water, so swimmers 
should try to see when submerged 
as rarely as possible.
CONSIDER W O R LD  TR AD E  BODY
W A S H IN G T O N — President Trum an said today a world 
trade organization to buy grain for distribution under the M ar­
shall European recovery plan is under consideration. The pre­
sident made this statement at a press conference when question­
ed about Agriculture Secretary Anderson’s proposal for such 
an organization.
BOTH  SIDES REPORT SUCCESSES
B A T A V IA — Lt.Gen. Siem B. Spoor, Dutch commander of 
the East Indies, reported today that troops had captured Cheri- 
1)011, birthplace of the East Indian independence agreement, and 
cut off “a crucial rich supply area” in East Java, Indonesian 
news agency, Antara, reported that Indonesian republican 
forces had occupied Modjokerto in Eastern Java Thursday. The  
report could not be confirmed immediately by Dutch sources.
A  representative of the Indonesian Republic said today he 
had appealed to the Australian government to mediate in the 
current dispute in Indonesia. D r. R. Usman, chief protocol of 
the division of the Indonesian foreign ministry, said he had sent 
the appeal to Prime M inister Chifley at Canberra and he is 
now awaiting a reply.
WELLINGTON. N.E To lliid out 
why iH-oplc do no go to churth, 1(X) 
membera of the Salvation Army 
"raided” the bars of 25 Wellington 
hotels at a ru;!h hour ri-cently. They 
asked patron.-! what they thought 
about religion today.
n>c "raiders" talked with hund­
reds of drinkers and were surprised 
to find a most cordial reception al­
most everywhere.
Tl)cy reported that answers to the 
question why people do not go to 
church could be divided into tlie 
"stock" and the “outspoken" classc.-:. 
Examples of ‘ ‘stock.” answers were: 
"Too much religion when I was 
a kid,” "many of the ministers are 
insincere,”  "you can be a Christian 
wihtout going to church.” "there 
arc better people outside the chur­
ches than in them.”
Examples of the "outspoken” re­
ply were:
“I don’t go because I get so drunk 
on Saturdays I’m too ill on Sunday,” 
" I don’t go because I ’ve got out of 
the habit,” "on Sundays I prefer 
golf. I ought to go to church 1 
suppose.”
Summing up Brigadier H. C. Gof- 
fln, who led the raid, said:
“It cornea out plainly that a very 
large part of the community has 
lost faith in the organized churches 
Wc have lost our hold. Ninety-nine 
per cent of the hundreds we ques­
tioned admitted belief in God and 
thought the Christian gospel was 
the answer to what's wrong with 
the world, but most of them don’t 
like the way it is presented. We have 
got to And a new approach. That’s 
the problem now.”
More About
H O M E
STR ETCH
R E PO R T  C R A S H  
V IC T IM S  BE TTE R
Charge A c t Governing Control 
O f Rural Areas Does Not Take Into 
Consideration Agricultural Industry
Condition of the two Westbank 
people who were injured in the 
other raise In box production costs, 
last Sunday morning is much im­
proved. Both are in hospital and 
their physician reported their con­
dition as “good” this afternoon.
The injured persons are Raymond 
Decaire and Mrs. J. W. Barrell. The 
former is still suffering from an in­
jured back and a small fracture of 
the skull. Mrs. Barrell is suffering 
from head and shoulder injuries. 
Both are expected to be released 
from hospital in a few  days.
J. W. Barrell, husband of the in­
jured woman and alleged driver of 
the car which turned over on High­
way 5 appeared in district police 
court on Monday on a charge of 
dangerous driving. The case was 
remanded until next Monday. Two 
other persons were also in toe car, 
hut only two had to stay in hospi­
tal.
FIRST ENGLISH CANAL
The first canal in England was 
built in 1134 by Henry I to connect 
the Witham and Trent rivers.
PRELIMINARY NOTICE 
A is c t io n  S a le
will be held of good quality furniture 
at 597 H ARVEY AVE., on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2
Details in next iskie —  Keep this, date in mind —  You  
w ill have a chance to get some really good furniture for 
your home at this sale.
F. W . CROW E —  AUCTIO NEER
A  postcard or letter to Box 75, Kelowna — Phone applied for.
Pi
PHONE 58 —
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
for Convenience — 
sold at aU Drug Stores 
in the city.
F R ID A Y  —  7 and 9.05 p m  
SAT. Continuous from 1 p.m.
MON., TU BS . —  7 and 9.10 
— Attend Early Shows —
— NOTE —
This is a program change in place 
of “NEVER SAY GOODBYE”
':andjrs^a,NEW,.:|
y.'LaughlerrifJes,i<
’ . h o w i r '# '
'-Ti
’fcove  g f .
— also —
NEWS - NOVELTY - CARTOON 
ATTEND aL^HNEE SHOWS —
liliUand * M t
1 i
— also
FO X  N E W S
SAT. I  pm. 3.05 or 5.10 and avoid 
evening Unc-ups.
and
C A R T O O N
E X T R A O R D IN A R Y
Criticism over toe fact the pro­
vincial government drew up regula­
tions governing the control of rural 
areas without taking into considera­
tion the agricultural industry was 
made at a meeting of the appeal 
board at the Court House last Mon­
day to discuss the amended regula­
tions of the Town Planning Act.
George Hardy declared th a t  
clause 23, governing farm lands in 
urban areas should be changed with 
the insertion of a clause that ‘|all 
farm lands assessed as, and paying 
farm taxe.s, situated within the re­
gulated area, be totally exempt from 
urban regulations, with the excep­
tion of new subdivisions.”
. “We do not see how this thing is 
going to work.' I f  we start spread­
ing manure on our farms and we 
are surrounded by small lots next 
door to our farms, there are going 
to be a lot of complaints that we 
are a. public nuisance,” declared 
(George (Joldsmith.
“That is up to the medical health 
officer to decide,”  stated O. V. M. 
Roxby, building inspector.
“It has been done for thirty years. 
That is why we feel farm lands 
should be exempt. This is a Town 
Planning Act, for a town, and here 
you are dealing with agricultural 
country. T h e  Town Planning Act 
should be discarded and more equit­
able laws made,” Mr. Goldsmith 
said. “The whole trouble arises from 
trying to treat this area like a town. 
It is not.”
Just a Name
G. D. Cameron, however, pointed 
out that the Town Planning Act is 
just a name, arid that the regula­
tions come under toe T. P. A.
“There would be more common 
sense about it if  regulations were 
drawn up for an agricultural area. 
We have no respect for whoever 
drew this up, and no respect for the 
government either,”  said W. Ham- 
mill.
Questioned as to whether the re­
commendations submitted during 
Monday’s session would come into 
effect after government considera­
tion. R. Oatman, chairman, said 
that recommendations are sent to 
Victoria. Th ey  will be gazetted and 
will become effective, with any 
changes from the recommendations 
of the meeting,” he added.
George Hardy: “As a member of
the committee and a delegate from 
the Regulated Area, I  would like 
to ask the government if  it is pre­
pared to buy any farm toe medical 
health officer deems unfit for farm 
use in an urban area?” ~
Question: "Why should the medi­
cal health officer consider a farm 
unfit?”
Roxby: “The medical health offi­
cer has always had toe power to 
corisider anything that is a menace 
to health.”
Hardy: “I f  the area aroimd a 
farm is subdivided into urban pro­
perties, he would have to cease far­
ming because it is considered a 
public nuisance.”
G. D. Cameron: “Not if  he is not 
doing anything that would create 
a public nuisance.”
A. Cemeron: “ Why has the city 
nuisance ground been le ft in the 
rural area.”
• No reply..
Hardy: “I f  the M.H:0. says your 
building is contaminated, is the go ­
vernment going to move it, or is the 
farmer supposed to? I f  the farmer 
cannot move it, • he 'vViU have to 
give up farming. How can toe far­
mer afford to move it if  there is a 
depression?”
Oatman: “I  do not think toe go­
vernment w ill move it. Would you 
rather have a typhoid epidemic?”
Mrs. Irwin: “I  do not think they 
have any right to turn a farm coiri- 
munity into an urban area iinless 
all the residents agree. ’The govern­
ment pays no attention to our re­
commendations.” .
Considerable discussion also took 
place on toe height of barns before 
the meeting adjourned.
MORE EFFICIENT
City Council last Monday night 
advised Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table that it would be more effi­
cient to have one man in charge of 
the park rather than a committee. 
KA..R.T. recently proposed names 
of a committee who they thought 
would be capable of acting iri an 
advisory capacity to George 'Tutt, 
present caretaker.
WATCH YOUR WEIGHT
The tendency of people past toe 
age of 40 years to put on weight 
may or may not be a sign of con­
tinued good health, but health auth­
orities warn that only a physician 
can be sure on that point, so care 
should be taken in any program for 
reducing weight. For instance,, it 
is not always safe to indulge in 
strenuous exercise, all of a sudden, 
to take off toe extra pounds. I f  the 
excess weight. has been due, cis it 
may be, to some organic disease.
From I’agc 1. Column 8 
with the Okanaganilcs and there i.s 
Ktill u |>ossibllity of a team from 
toe University of Washington. A 
second slicll is being brought from 
Vancouver to accommodate all too 
entrants for the rowing races. Other 
water events such ns skiing, surf­
board riding imd war canoo races 
are all lined up.
Potverful Teams
Swimming and diving — Power­
ful teams arc coming here from 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Spo­
kane, Crescent Beach, B.C., Yaklnrn- 
Dallcs, Wash., Wenatchee, the Koot- 
cnays and from other points farther 
cast in Canada. Such big name stars 
as Irene Strong and l^tcr Salmon 
w ill be here. Famous coaches like 
Archie McKinnon, of Victoria, Per­
cy Norman, of Vancouver, and Ray 
Daughters, of Seattle, will be back­
ing up their teams.
•ITio same cities and swimming 
clubs w ill bring their best diving 
talent. George Athans has promised 
to como from Vancouver ns has 
Audrey Jones, of Saskatoon. Can­
adian three-metre diving champion 
for the fair scx. And for too ligh­
ter side, the services of Geno Cody 
had all but been arranged for ac­
cording to the information at hand 
at too Monday night meeting of the 
Regatta Committee.
Night shows — Highlight of the 
Tuesday night show (Aug. 5) w ill 
be the crowning of Miss Allcen 
Smyth, of Victoria, as the Lady of' 
the Lake. Preparations for this 
show are in the hands of the Ke- 
Lowna J'unlor Chamber of Com­
merce and according to latest re­
ports new and spectacular ceremon­
ies have been arranged. Jaycco 
spokesmen are not saying much a- 
hout their elaborate plans but they 
promise a “great show.” Local ta­
lent, all garbed alUte, w ill put on a 
show of rhythmic swimming.
Expensive Windup
The greatest array of talent ever 
brought to Kelowna is to be here 
for the Wednesday night variety 
show. Special stage acts, including 
•« roller-skating; team, have been 
booked. More money has bee j bud­
geted for this wind-up of the two- 
day Regatta than for any other 
night show p /> on before. ’Ihe dir­
ectors have rei'olved to give two 
hours of “bang-up entertair.ment.” 
A  mammoth fireworks di.splay will 
conclude the gala night.
Parade—Directors were not sure 
how the public would react to the 
idea of'^suPPiying floats in the par­
ade for the first time. The response 
has been “excellent” and to date 15 
floats have been promised. One of 
them w ill be entered by the Aqua­
tic . Association.
Bands— T^his year’s parade should 
be the best ever, with five bands 
lined up. Two of them are local 
bands, toe Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band and the Sea Cadets’ Bugle 
Band. The familar Wenatchee Post 
Drum and Bugle Corps v/ill be here 
again as well as the popular Van­
couver Fireman’s Band. A  new­
comer wiU be the highly-touted 
Maple Leaf Band from Trail, B.C. 
The bands w ill also provide enter­
tainment during other periods of 
both days of the Regatta.
Sports—Senior lacrosse and base­
ball games have been hooked for 
added attractions. Final arrange­
ments have not been completed for
the lacroitso game, but lledlcy and 
the Kelowna Red Sox will bo the 
two teams tn the Wcdnosd.ny late 
afternoon baseball gume.
Well, that’s some of it. rtic pro­
posed air dlsjilay with the HC.A.F, 
dropping a lifeboat by parachute 
was called off. but the latest pro- 
IKisal to make the air alive is an 
invitation to 1)« sent to several aclro 
clubs to come to Kelowna for the
Regatta A hclicopltr will be here 
for sure. Jack ’I'lr-adgold trdd the 
meeting Monday night.
THANK Cn’V
Kelowna and Di.’.triet llehabihla- 
tion Committee thanked City Coun­
cil last Monday night for the $5(Ki 
grant City Fatherly gave the organi­
zation to help defray ex|>ciu»t-s.
H O T  W E A T H E R  
A I D S  G E R M S
proper antiseptics prevent them 
from spreading
'DETTOL
T H l M O D IM N  A N T IS iP n C
CUTS, BITES 
ABRASIONS  
SORE THROAT  
A N D  ALL 
PERSONAL USES
and
1 .6 0
Kills Germs Fast • Won’t Hurt You
MYSANTOl
35(, 6S( and $1.00
K EEP C O O L  A N D  FRESH W IT H
B R I M M I N G
G L A S S  OF
N  Y  A L  
F I Z Z  
S  A  L T
fCptpt rov ft V»fln4er* 
thfp4 rpM ¥p iK# rysftm 
C«Wi fcloorf 
C f y *  pov m (iff
!»• ImMI} wW Mm 
IN md
i
'• ■ • 1
^  xf/V £ F F £ C r / ^ £
60^ and $1.00
A lk a
S e ltzer ^||;j
£  I* L
UPSET 
STOMACH
Q uic^ ReU ef
firom
so u r sto m ach ,
Haa &  d istress  
a fte r  m e a ls ..
NOT A LAXAT1VB
3ood for eoldfl ond 
haadaohoa, tool 30< and 60^
t N s m N T
i ie U B F
f f S i "
eJTOMSt.
TAN-CEL
Handy fute 5 0 f
B r o w n ’s  P r e s c r i p t i o n
P t i a r m a c y
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y  LT D .
R. H. Brown, Phm.B. —  “The Modern Apothecary”
F L A S H  D E L IV E R Y  -  P H O N E  180
LE T T E R  SLO TS  
F O R  A P A R T M E N T S  
A R E  R E Q U E STE D
“Here’s a quote for you,” said the edd 
timer as he leaned on the back fences 
“It reads: "The philosophy of Com« 
Bunism and the pmlosophy of organised 
labor can not- be harmonised. One is 
destructive.The other is constructive.’ ”
“Who said it? Seine fascist, as the Com» 
Bunists call them? No, it was the Inter­
national Assodation of Bridge, Structural 
and Ornamental Iron Workers an 
A.F.L. union.'
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
. AND RENTERS
READ TH EM
for .................. . 10c
“ONE WOMAN”
—Tiffany .Thayer 
“T\yO CLUES”
—Erie Stanley Gardner 
“■raE SCARLET PATCH”
—Bruce Lancaster 
"THE SWAN SANG ONCE” 
—Marjorie; Carleton 
"BUNKERLEY’S"
—Howard Spring
BUDLD YOUR KID A  
SAILBOAT
Plans for a 9-foot knockabout 
that’s safe for junior to sail 
and easy for dad to build, in 
the current issue of Mechanix 
Illustrated, on sale now at 
our New^ Stand.
MORRISON’S
LIBR^VRY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
'The postal department at Ottawa 
has again written the. city request­
ing Council to change the building 
bylaw by inserting a clause making 
It compulsory for new apartment 
buildings to make proision for let­
ter boxes on the ground floor.
When the matter was discused by 
Council several weeks ago, opinion 
was expressed by some aldermen 
that the matter should be left up to 
the owner of an apartment block. 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games was in 
favor of granting the request. “ It’s 
a very simple thing to do,” he said, 
adding the post office department 
is concerned over the present sys­
tem.  ^ ,
Alderman Jack Horn suggested 
toe matter be left in abeyance imtil 
he had finished studying the Nation­
al Building Code.
"Are letter boxes included in the 
building code?” asked Alderman 
O. L. Jones.
‘T il probably find it after read­
ing another 497^ 'more pages,” A l­
derman Horn remarked.
‘The local postmaster E. R. ^ ile y , 
will be adivsed that the city is tak­
ing the matter into consideration.
“To me it makes 
sense. What’s the 
aim of organited 
labor? To get con­
stantly better 
wages with more 
buying power, and 
constantly better 
working condi­
tions. Organimd 
labor wants to
m^e people happier, more cofttented. 
It wants to enrich the lives of working
Ben and women. Don’t we all?
’’Does the Communist want that? Nix. 
What he wants is to create discontent, 
bitterness and trouble, to bring nearer 
the day of revolution. He’d rather sec 
people out on strike than working 
ing happily. He’d rather sec them 
'poverty-stricken 
than comfortably 1 
boused, fed and I 
clothed, so they 
will b^eve him 
when be ays they 
have nothkg to 
lose but tc 
chains.
ieir
IN JU R E D  B O Y  
R E T U R N S  H O M E
“I can ucdentaxxl 
• labor union let­
ting a Communist in as a member, if 
be leaves his political ideas outs^ 
1 can’t understand any union letting 
Communists tun its a&irs. It iust isn't 
eena'ble.
Gerald Klein. 15-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Klein, 1987 
Richter St., returned home on 'Tues­
day of this week after spending a 
week in hospital suffering from mi­
nor back injuries ho received when 
he was struck by a falling tree. The 
accident occurred at his home, while 
his father was cutting down a tree.
~The aims o. Communism uid the aims 
of organic! labor dai’t mix any betttr 
than oil and water. They don’t mix- 
period.”
HufSng a bit, the old timer resumed his 
coming constitutional
jTVe cld tma'i i-e-xs are pruenled m 
this newtpeper cadt wee\ under the 
sponsorship of the British Cduraint 
Federetion of Trade end Industry).
T a k e  A  J u m p
I d  T h e  L a k e !
1
l i i i i i i l i i i i
COOL OFF IN  STYLE  A N D  
COM FORT . . .
•"VAAX. ■■■
II1. '
Wear lantzen Or Skin-Tite
Swim Trunks
. . .  •
if; C A N A D A ’S FINEST i^
—HTi
s
Men’s Jantzen and Skin-tite Trunks in 
Nylon, Sharkskin, Poplin and 
Elasticized Wool.
-  Plain C o lo rs  and Aquatic Designs —
*2.95, *3.95 “ *k.00
• ■■ ' BOYS’ SK IN -T ITE  TRUNKS
New Styles —  Smart Colors—
9 9 c , *1 .49 , *1 .9 5  •“ *3 .4 9
e-/
' \ Tan and white, 
Priced at ..........
M EN ’S BEACH SHORTS
$3.00 $6.00
M EN ’S BEACH ROBES
Terry cloth in blue, gold and w hite; $9-00 
priced at ............ ....................................... -.....
€3enrge A . M eilcle Ltd.
q u a l i t y  M E R C H A N D I S E
» re I M
